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one particular point id the spiritual horizon—a 
point which after close inspection Is'found to 
recede further arid-farther from men’s reason
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deavoring to bold the thought of the world ■ 
pinned to the theories of past ages, that tbe 
tendencies of all modern reformers, whether 
Spiritualists or those who seek to enlighten us । 
upon the laws of man's physical being, merely, , 
are toward atheism and irrellglon.

They affirm, and with some show of reason, 
that to deny revelation and to question the ex
istence of God serves to weaken the faculty of 
veneration and to diminish tbe superabundance 
of faith, which is an essential element in the 
religions of the civilized world. However this 
may be, it Is clearly apparent to all reflective 
minds that, within the last fifty years, there 
has been a mighty revulsion of feeling regard
ing the established creeds and forms of wor
ship, and it is equally true that there Is a 
strong current apparently setting in tbe direc
tion of Irrellglon.

This fact is constantly deplored in the Or
thodox pulpits, because men dislike to be un
loosed from what they had supposed to be 
stable anchorage, and because religion has been 
made a paying speculation for a large number 
of indolent minds, fattening upon the credulity 
of'thelr followers. That they are' such, or have 
done so. Is not entirely their fault, but Is par
tially the result of tbe state of the people 
whom they have endeavored to minister unto. 
These have not ventured to hint to their teach
ers that they were spiritually an hungered and 
athirst; but when any new or novel emotion 
has stirred within them, or when some start
ling thought has beet) suggested by the action 
of the unseen universe, they have speedily sub 
dued it or exorcised it as an evil spirit which 
wa«| seeking to dethrone thcujne only and true 
God.

Thus, While the majority of mankind are and 
have been at. some time or another under the 
Influence of a spirit of progression, a craven 
fear has operated against tbe full manifesta
tion of that spirit, and the aDdisoqrnlng, would- 
be leader has become virtually the follower of 
an army of dissatisfied souls.. These of whom 
I speak are, of course, the average men and 
women; but outside of these limits we shall 
find a goodly number of bold and original 
thinkers, the Martin Luthers, John Wesleys, 
Swedenborgs and Parkers of religion, the 
Mills, Spencers, Huxleys and Darwins of 
science, embryotlo, to be sure, but with marked 
irregular tendencies; they are disgusted with 
the prevailing system of repression, and so 
with one . bold stride they override accepted 
customs of thought, and, impelled by their own 
momentum, land in a sphere at tbe extreme 
of that which had well nigh shackled their as
piring souls.

Now, the action of minds like these has creat
ed acondltlon in the intellectual world which’ 
writers and speakers of every grade have de
nominated “the tendencies of modern soien-

and to abide only |n the Armament of faith—(I 
refer to the Mosaic) record and tbe story of 
man’s fall and sobkequent redemption)—a re
bound to the further extreme is but the natu
ral and inevitable Result.

The thinking; ieifding minds of the age, hav
ing decided that these statements are untrue, 
it could not bUtTfollow that religion — that 
which has been understood as resting immov
ably upon this baits—should have fallen, also, 
with its visionary tohudatlon.

I admit that thetlme Is a serious one. I ad
mit that it it diff|6ult for man (physical.'and 
spiritual in hls cpfaipqsltlon), at the present 
day, to determin'a? where he shall stand or 
whom or what believe'. But let him remem
ber, in the midst 6^-this confusion, that there 
can be, in tbe very'natnre of things, no antag
onism between truths; 'They link and Inter
link, blend and laterblend. throughout the en
tire circle of the ‘- physical, intellectual and 
spiritual domain; apd whenever man’s restless 
and aspiring soul' -unearths some new fact, we 
may be sure it only wives to elaborate those al
ready discovered.

Now man has bean aware since his primeval 
existence—has bee8 Certain that within his in
ner self, which heipas variously denominated 
soul, mind,spirit—t^athohaa a religious nature;

and therein receive communications which 
conclusively prove to him thathis “dead " rela
tives are not dead, but alive, and Interested in 
tbe last new book, and the latest rise and fall 
in stocks. Great as this knowledge is, It 
does not constitute a true Spiritualist, but only 
a believer in tbe phenomena of Spiritualism. 
Persons adapted to this condition adhere to 
every sect, and creed, and party; they consti
tute the rank and file of tbe irreligious and un- 
spiritual army of the world. It is these persons 
who have impregnated the spiritual atmosphere 
with an element which clings so close to earth, 
and earthly things, that it brings mildew and 
blight; wbioh renders them incapable of com
prehending sentiments which exalt the soul; 
which bring to it those superb flights of fancy 
wbioh touch tbe pencil of the artist with Are 
from heaven, until the insensate canvas glows 
with divine truth, and a language more master
ly than,any speech ; which weaves the match
less melodv whose vast rhythmical sweep moves 
the bosoms of thousands with one accord | which 
gathers into its embrace love, heroism, cour- 
age, devotion, and imprisons them in the words 
of the poet which burn into the hearts of men 
for centuries upon centuries of time; nay, 
which utterly incapacitates them for knowing 
anything about that wonderful uplifting and 
outp mring of the sou), called prayer, which is 
as much an indestructible element in tbe spir-

that, many times abd oft, front different mo
tives and with different results, ne has striven 
to understand, and lake hold of, and rely upon, 
and fellowship with, a great “First.Cause,” an 
inscrutable balancing power. The ancient with 
bis idols, suggestive,through the material, tbe 
savage with his symbolism, the clviilzee with 
his imagery, all have testified to the fact that 
within man there delete an element whose nature 
it is to search for and lay hold of the underlying 
and indwelling spirit qf, all visible and invisible 
things. ’

This testimony, ^he affirmation to this fact, is 
as varied and as old as the records of the race. 
Hence, though the Mosaic record prove false, 
though Jesus, the Messiah, be a delusion, the 
fact of the Inward and upward attraction of 
man’s soul to a,' spiritual source can never be 
disproven. oroverttiown. And if he will lay 
aside all merely speculative glasses, and look at 
every fact' oaiididly, ter/will pefoel.ve tbit, all 
the formulas fulminated by the material uni
verse have been wrought out by the spiritual.

Let me illustrate: Is there to be builded a 
magnificent temple for the worship of the gods ? 
is it to be massive In structure and elaborate 
in details ? Straightway, in the spirit of the ar
chitect there is reared the spiritual image of 
that temple; wall and floor, celling and cor
nice, all are laid solidly and systematically in 
the spiritual world, and then, guided by this 
imprint, the imitative hands project into the 
material world the building,wbioh is desired. 
Again: There is waiting hr the womb of the

itual man ns Is tbe granite, and gold, and mar
ble of earth, changing forever, but never anni
hilated.

Prayer? Why, tbe patriot prays when he lifts 
his gleaming sword in tbe thunder and-car- 
nage of battle, calling, perhaps, with profane 
lips, to his awaiting soldiery: "Now, com
rades, advance and strike for your country 1”

What a.wave of sublime emotion, impregnat
ed with a sentiment similar to that which 
prompts the prayer of the devotee at the 
shrine of bis saint, rises from the brain of that 
devotee at the altar of his country I And it 
brings its response; for whether science reeog- 
nizes the fact or not—it is only a question of 
time—there is swung out upon the spiritual 
world a cord of entreaty whereon rush to their 
country’s service whole armies of the departed.

Player is a force., Science is yet to demon
strate this. Hitherto it has been used as a 
powerful weapon by superstition, crushing 

-hoiPr«®«_ jihildren and .■.banafnir a run -^^mn^ 
men to tremble when subjected to its pow-
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gooA-Doing, the- best we know, minute By,minute 
hour by bonr/We insensibly grow to goodness as fruit

tide thought.” ' • ’
The whole Protestant Christian world—that 

which is admitted as strictly and truly Ortho
dox-headed by its venerable ancestor, the 
Roman Catholic Church, is busy forging bolts 
to throw at this terrible monster suddenly 
arisen In the midst of Christendom, armed 
at all points, armed to the teeth, and bailed 
Science. One class of Christians have grappled 
with it, and not having been able to throw it; 
or bverthrow it, have boldly and barefacedly 
announced that It is a myth, a phantom, no 
real thing at all; and unworthy the attention 
of reasoning mam The'Pope, with hissylla- 
bua, heads this almost innbmei'able'body of ig
norant And unprincipled persons, whp prefer th’ 
see the universe reversed, Tathei’ than thattna 
infallible Church should make au admissl^H 
that It h'as'bq'efi thri'vln'gon error for over ^^ 
teen centilHtis. /

The other dags, who are considerably in the 
miriorijy; are. endeavoring—becausb of a real 
ahd"projo'uhd 'fear1 regarding ti^e religious 
orlris—t6 compromise with’ science, and artful
ly to "repudiate ‘some of the hitherto unques
tioned teabhlngi’'of.'Christianity^ ' 1

Now the most of this alarm and anxiety is 
banted, as I think,‘from the fact that mankind’ 

’ hasoWigWr «W Jail* view of the ultimate result 
of moddrii e'clbhtiflb rbseardh1; not even the sol- 
entists themselves,1 who,'busy in their Ubdra'v 
torles ;and In,’their studies; have nhveE'oace, 
thought of analyzing the mptlve spring of their 
acts as they would analyze a drop Of water un
der the microscope, or the action of vital force 
(heat) upon the composition of the human bq^y. 

* > Apd If the.aoientlata and philosophers have 
bbenbbatrdoted ift^^ byrthe maght-

‘raqqw their' d(4boverles, which yet reveal no 
)3upi'emli Mil,’^ wonder is It that those who' 
‘have iib ide» bf how those discoveries are made 
■ abbuld-bb alarinBd at the cry, " matter can do, 
it all”?. Foeling.pqthey d(Vbeyond a possibility 
of refutation; that1 the' law governing matter 
cart have pttlb in ebbimott wit h the Ipvr gdyefn- 

Tpg spirit; bmtbe jtfbW^ the'moment they; 
Me ready’to Jnimdiiit^ rather thanito'. 
lose Gdd, ?<’
-thtt: wage ’riM 'vunreasoriing dqgm^ 

.which hks cadsed 1&b/dliripnd'Wbrid ^ 
at tilltnlhWWith did tHMf^fd 'daclaratlbns,; is 
tdb'b'wo'& ib ihd-wt;’,iW^
eblWrthfiii WiffiftmluM d^tke people nave 

/ been so long cons trained to the observation of
ir?,;,1;?;, ^;?' ’ '.''-^.^"ftfoiltfl^ilZlliAil^

spiritual world a grand fact for Science to bring 
forth and to foster. It may have lain hidden in 
the universe for, centuries, when, suddenly, 
(the world haying ripened fob Its reception) 
some sensitive Instrument, vlbrtktlng to inspi 
rational truth, ^possessed by |£ and at once, 
In some obscuieuorner, ft laboratory Is alight 
with the crystalloid thought. ,

Science, is the glowing mirror of the great 
spirit. On the camera of the'unlverse there 
is stamped an indelible Impress, The eye of 
the artist, the ear of tbe poet, the thought of 
tbe philosopher are daily revealing it to man 
in new, and marvelous coloring and expression.

By-and-bye, having touched up here, and 
broughtont thqre, man, the student, will stand 
afar off, and behold- in the ■ laws of science 
and in labors of love a mighty and magnifl- 
cent picture. • gutter and mind, soul and spirit 
will be found to blend in harmonious propor
tions, and the great being will, then have re- 
'veiled itself to the spiritual perception of man.

The. scientists of the physical school tell us 
to-day that they cannot allow, God to enter as 
a factor iqto ,the elements of , the natural 
'world; they tell ns that they cannot’ touch, 
.smell, hear, taste, nqr see God ; that they do 
not find this being in their labprs In their 
laboratories; ib^ >“ tbe ear th he la not, nor 

. baa l(e been dl»ob yerod. by tb‘e • moat, powerful 
tqle^oope or the most minute n^lprbscope- ' 1 n- 
fatbated ‘ wljh;ti»e senses,* the .materialist I is 
gating steadil^Qutward, here and there,,blind 
to the fact that be has the power' to look within 
and to discover^ there a vast untrodden realm, 
wherein are,.tons, ef millions of. sprlqgs which 
be^might'tpuobf . and find them, moving and 
operating op the things and conditions which 
hq thinks are moved and operated npon only by 
i|^0j®^^®V^ft| jvorld. yi / f * ?; ri ■ / ■ • / ■..
, > £ E^® sa^ Infatuated jFlth; t^ I 
/mlyl)$)ftve$d blinded by the. external senses, 
'for jpst so surely as to-day he pees, themount- 
am-fbp with'his dilated -phyalbal ey^ ad surely 

.may, ip with the 'physical .vision obliterated 
behold the valleys and heights,, the riversand 
plains ;the . mansions and people of a world 
which be cannot delve Into with the pick, nor 

. uneMip ,w^ the spade, nor build upon with 
' physical,brBM, end iron, and wood, but never

theless'a peat, a peopled, and a solid world.
, , Byr the habitude of science the,,materialist 

Will M>^®r«11 * dq D0t beUeyq you,; because you 
^djqpt prove It to me.’’ . But jit you shnUyour, 
'^S^dR dftnno£,bP°,w Jhe.^^^^ that
Ipvebeams 1b the countenance,of your friend;

' B^'bd yriip wpuld discover these spiritualtruths 
must not,,<eep, closed liis,spiritual senses—he 

‘'mdst^ittCSpiritualist: ^ spiritual,
iO&WW^ tyft-timw 
tueeltlnita broadest and mpit'cqmpfehensive

!> - wMe®O$;n6;)nel^ refer to th$3“ ^ 
man)iwnq has simply foundput’that' there is a 

'.jidpndltlo^;' in:; which, he pa^jnib^

erful influence. But when the torch-light 
of spiritual science plays upon its proportions, 
we discover that it has uses, like electricity 
and light, and that, In more ways than one, it 
may benefit and save man.

Ere long the "prayer-gauge ’’ of Tyndall will 
have a meaning other than burlesque. The 
medical world has already discovered that fear 
and hope, love and hate, are powerful opera
tives in the realm of matter. Where is tbe man 
or woman to-day who does not know that tbe 
way to keep the body performing its proper 
functions is to contrive to keep the soul serene? 
And how few there are who will deny that 
they are affected, largely and constantly, by 
tbe action of mind in the matter around them 
—by the action of mind relieved of the earth
ly matter which only revealed it to the exter
nal vision.

What an imposing array of scholars one 
might bring forward to sustain the position 
that the researches of science, although taking 
sudh wonderful and tenacious root in the ma
terial form of life, have yet, despite the de
sires of the investigators, extended into a do
main which they have been determined to Ig 
note, thus, strangely enough, leading .the peo
ple on and on toward the wondrous source of 
being—God.

The greatest impediment now lying in the 
way of the world's rapid advancement and pro
gress arises from man’s narrow and cramped 
spiritual vision. Why, friends, if you^re all 
without fear, to tear from your inward sight 
the blinders which false customs, which erro
neous thought-habits, which selfish affections,

been enjoined upon to do thW, but no sufficient 
reason has been given.

Ludicrous inconsistency I For what would the 
world think to-day of a ship which should at
tempt to reach the West India Islands without 
chart or compass I To perform a successful 
voyage requires correct reckoning and ample 
equipments. This,- theology has never had ; 
but science is laying in her stores, providing 
herself with the necessary instruments, and 
thus, thoroughly armed, she Is setting out upon 
her long voyage.

She says she is in search of truth, but she 
does not yet perceive that all truths are but 
fulgent rays streaming from the bosom of Deity.

But, say the timid lookers-on—those who 
dread the travail of birth—but, although this 
appears to be the logical conclusion from your 
premises, how is it that anarchy, confusion, 
and dire dismay, and horrors unequalled, lie ail 
about us in the light of to-day? How is it 
that things have such an air of desolation and 
distress in the religious world—that tho people 
are rushing upon each other, in many parts 
rending- each other like wild beasts ? Ah I my 
friends, they hear the roar of tho hurricane ; 
they perceive the vibration of the foundation 
upon which they are standing ; they look to a 
few leaders to extricate them, and these lead
ers, alas I have withheld from them the truth. 

. It is as though a doctor, fearing to startle his 
patient with the knowledge, with the informa
tion of his approaching dissolution, should send 
him, with surprise and a shook, into the new 
experience of another condition of existence. 
The spiritual doctors, however, are not actu
ated by as o.mmendable motives as are their 
brothers, the physical doctors—regard for their 
patients; some have not pecked tho shell of un
selfishness and duty; some have failed to get- 
clear visions of human responsibility, and go 
they wait, while the delvers, the toilers In tho 
earth, and on the hill-top, and at tbe desk, and 
in tbe laboratory work on and on, undermining 
the whole religious fabric whereon the multi
tude stand, meantime erecting a structure 
whose pillars are knowledge and experience, 
which shall be strengthened and augmented as 
the ages succeed each other in the cycles of 
time. Oh I no. thedivlne has never been with
held from the hearts of the people. Through 
all tbe darkness and doubt of every age there 
has heen held Aloft;, a IjttR light—the ligRC ot 
tbe soul—to guide mankind deeper ana deeper

which competitive tyrannies, which vitiated 
bodies have thrown upon you, and If you were 
to launch out boldly into the great ocean of 
spiritual life lying sir around.you, how soon 
you might, obtain a rational conception of that 
which wo denominate God.

We need agafiij'tb.pi'opqan^'thd question : 
"Kuowest thou the Lord?" for he Isnot known 
more by the greatest than by the least.

: How say you so? Why, you, my neighbor, you, 
thy friend, have caught glimpses, at times of 
"the Lord”—harmonious being; but startled 
by its magnitude and Its brilliancy you have 
recoiled within yourself, your personal qlms 
and needs, hnd so have checked the spiritual 
progress of the world.

I speak from experience. I recall, and I am 
not alone in the recollection, times whop a 
wonderful illumination, superb meanings of 
life and of duty to truth and to my fellows

into the mysteries of being, and nearer and 
nearer those Ufa giving realms wherein tbe in
conceivable power, in its two fold existence, 
watches tbe evolutions and involutions of time. 
The mistakes, and blunders, and confusion, 
which have attended the pathway of the relig
ious world, are tbe natural result of the in
fancy of the human race. The child-world has 
been looking curiously here and there at the 
manifestations of God, much as tbe infant gazes 
about the appointments of bis parents’house, 
satisfied that they exist, but unable to compre
hend either their origin or import.

The sad results which have arisen from the 
ignorance of the world have at last awakened ' 
it to a sense of its insecurity, and it has deter- 
migetHo find out what lies outside of, or with
in, tbe realm of matter, animating and endow
ing it with life.

Had this not been so you would not have had 
promulgated that singular document of Roman 
effrontery, the Pope’s Syllabus, with which he 
bad hoped to Intimidate the spirit of modern 
research—nor would you be reading so many 
sermons as you do to-day upon scientific re
ligion. . /. '

Neither DarWin, Tyndall, Spencer nor Hux
ley would have been able to create such a com
motion in the religious world as they have cre
ated, bad that body been sufficiently spiritual 
to behold what scientific investigation will indi
rectly bring to light—spirit as substance, sepa
rate from its original, gross, visible form. 
True, this discovery will overthrow all former 
teachings of theology, but it cannot, by hny 
possibility, annihilate God —God being the 
ocean to the river of individualized soul.

ft is not long since tbe religious world re
fused to entertain science, because its tenden
cy was to overthrow all preconceived ideas of 
the supersensual world; now, by a strange 
transposition, science refuses to fellowship 
with the new spiritual revelation because it 
endangers its supposed reliable theory of coll 
evolution. Thus do we see, in the mighty uni
verse, the constant play of opposing principles, 
destroying old theories and multiplying new 
facts, bringing us nearer every day than we

poured in, with resistless fury upon my spir
itual being until I staggered under the awful 
pressure; and then, touched by the little devils 
of selfishness and cowardice and greed, I threw 
up with these a rampart between myself and 
•'the Lord,” and the mortals around me went 
hungry and empty-hearted away.
/Why is this ?., It is because you have not yet 

the spiritual strength to advance. You are ap
palled by the newness of the picture before 
you. You find it easy to drift with the tide of 
established opinions and, ouHtoms, and when 
the angels call out: “ The least shall be great- 
,est,” then, indeed, in the olden, phraseology, 
you (find jthat itjis "hard to enter the king- 

’doth of heaven.’*
.(■iThls^ls jill.qatural; IMs,reasonable, for the- 
ologjf has hot been able to make it plain why 
man ahould deny himself for a follow. He has

ever have been before to a just comprehension 
of tho Infinite Source; for having discovered 
that as wdldy1 aside these bodies of matter we 
still have otjier bodies, and as we observe 
greater beauty and harmony in the outward 
universe, and as we perceive the indissolubili
ty of love's tender ties and the great inter
blending of all truths, and as we stand under 
the full flow of light and heat radiating from 
centres of splrltuqi beings above us, we cannot 
certainly feel God u&y less in the soul nor have 
any less satisfying or sensible proof of thedi
vlne.

Every experiment In the laboratory, every 
poem In the garret, every painting on the wall 
serves but to give expression to that unseen 
source which Is continually drawing man up
ward and onward and Inward toward justice, 
truth and love—the trinity comprising tho Per
fect Being^^________

An experienced traveler says that In a sleeping-car 
the upper berth is cooler in summer, because there is 
more air stirring In tbe top of the oar, and: warmer in 
Winter than the lower, berth, because tbe warm air 
rises, and there are not so many draughts. He might 
have added, the New York Nun thinks,' another recom
mendation. Il the berth breaks down, you tall on top 
ot the lower-berth fellow every, time.
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SPIRIT-VOICES

[From thoGolden Gate.] .
Nplrltoalism Known to the Indians of 

the Ohio Valley a Hundred Years

IP

what now appears so mysterious. At present, 
I can only say with Hamlet: " There are more 
things In heaven and earth, Horatio, than are

OUT-FLATOING THE PLATONI8TS.

JSvr mnS^^*-" 06» W you feed the cowson, I suppose." -  ' '

®^ ^ebutotr.
A Texsn has floored the Concord crowd, 

Slog high 1 and sing ho t for the great southwest;
He sent'em a paper to read aloud, / .

And’t was done up In style by one of their best.
The Texan he loaded his biggest gun

With all the wise words he ever had seen. 
And be fired at long range with death-grim fun, 

And slew all the sages with bis machine.
He muddled the muddlers with brain cracking lore, 

He went In so deep that Ills followers were drowned. 
But he swam out himself to the telluric shore.

And crowed In his glee o’er tbe earthlings around.
ENVOY.

Oh 1 Plato, dear Plato, come back from the past 1 
And we ’ll forgive all that you e'er did to vex us

It you ’ll only arrange for a colony vast 
And whisk these philosophers allot! to Texas.

shaped garment of a delicate blue color extend
ing below tbe hips, thus sharply defining the 
entire figure.

The form thus clothed stood a moment, and 
beckoning to H— he wont up, then returning 
to me said tho spirit form wished to see me. 
I went forward.

"Do not be timid or afraid,” said sho; " I will

An Investigator’s First Experience at 
a Materialisation Neance.

To tho Editor ot tho Bannerol Light:
On Saturday, Juno 2Gth, In company with 

my brotber-in-law, H-—, I attended a private 
materialization stance at Mrs. Cadwell’s, No. 
242 West 39th street, in tills city. Upon enter
ing the house wo were shown Into tbe reception 
room, where we found a lady and gentleman 
conversing upon the subjeotof Spiritualism. I 
gathered from their conversation that tlie gen
tleman was a firm believer, the lady not sowoll 
confirmed, and evidently seeking for more 
knowledge and light on the subject.

I must premise that wo were all strangers to 
each other, neither H nor myself having met 
either of tho others before.

After waiting a short time, there entered a 
tall, fine-looking woman, dressed in a half tight- 
fitting wrapper. She spoke a few words of 
greeting to tho others, and, turning, advanced 
toward H—, extending her band, saying she 
was pleased to see him. He arose to meet her, 
and greeted her as Mrs. Cadwell, and, as he 
was seated beside me, I glanced upward, ex
pecting hd'was going to Introduce me, but he 
did not, and, apparently without having no
ticed me, the lady turned, when the gentleman 
before referred to remarked : "Emma and her 
mother are in tho back room.” She answered: 
"1 will go in and seo them." In a few minutes 
alio returned nnd took a seat distant about 
three feet from me. As she advanced directly 
opposite to me 1 was struck wljh her fine per
sonal appearance, and thought to myself that 
was a face I should know again wherever I might 
see it. I continued to look at her very intent
ly, and was struck with a look that suddenly il
lumined her whole face, but that shone more 
particularly out of her eyes. The very look and 
expression of my mother appeared to me so 
vividly that I thought I saw her again, although 
she had passed away from mortal vision nearly 
a quarter of a century since.

My gaze seemed to rivet hers, and as she 
looked at me a shiver passed over her and she 
buried her face In her hands. This action oc
curred twice, when the gentleman on the sofa 
asked her if she felt cold or had taken cold. 
She said " no, It is the influence of tills lady, 
(pointing to me) which I cannot shake off.” Sud
denly raising her head and looking mo full In 
the face, she said : " Pardon me, madam, are 
you not a Roman Catholic ?" Tho likeness on 
her face to my dead-and-gone mother had so 
unnerved me that for the moment I was un
able to reply, and could only bow my head in 
acquiescence. On recovering my speech, I 
said : " I am very sorry if my influence, is so un
pleasant ns to cause you disagreeable feelings.” 
••NO 1 DO!” BB^rt Aho. “w^^ Hlaorrranahlo huf 
quae me contrary.” I then asked her, "How 
could you possibly know I was a Roman Catho
lic?” " Because,” said sho, "I see a nun stand
ing beside you,” and then added, “Will the 
lady allow me to sbako’liands with her ? I should 
like to do so very much. I like you I” Wo 
both arose, nnd taking the hand which I ex
tended, site shook It warmly, saying at the 
same time: “How do you do, Mrs. Devlin?” 
I locked at her amazed, because I knew that 
H---- had not mentioned my name to nny one 
there. “Am I not right?" sho asked. “Is

not hurt yon. Will you shake hands?” I tpok ( 
her band, which, while it felt warm to tbe , 
touch, did not have that soft, yielding touch of i 
human flesh. Several other forms came out of 
the cabinet quite into the centre of tbe room, 
under the chandelier, the light of which was 
still farther turned ou, making everything per
fectly clear and distinct. 1 stood close to these 
forms, examined their features, noted their 
size and general appearance, and in every case 
found a marked difference.

One form, called the Angel-Mother (who 
claimed to be the motherof the medium), stood 
fully six feet in height, and large in propor
tion. This form, in response to a question from 
a gentleman in the circle, delivered a reply 
with a clear and distinct utterance of at least 
five or six minutes’ duration, in choice and 
beautiful language. Before retiring she opened 
the curtain to its fullest extent, showing plain
ly the medium sitting on the chair, her head 
resting against tbe wall.
Then came from thecabinet to thecentreof the 

room, one who was greeted as Lucille Western. 
After producing some very remarkable mani
festations of spirit-power, sho reentered the 
cabinet, and, holding baok the curtains with 
both bands, appeared to sink bodily straight 
through the floor. Several other forms also ap
peared, holding communication with their 
friends.

Presently we heard a beautiful voice singing 
a Latin hymp. No one except myself in the 
circle appeared to recognize the language. 1 
know it immediately, by the words and music, 
to bo one of our hymns in honor qf the Virgin. 
By request it was repented, and little Lulu (one 
of tho cabinet spirits) said it was intended for 
me, and was sung by a spirit-nun who gave her 
name ns Julia Thinking back, I remembered 
a young girl by that name, who was the inti
mate friend, in life, of my sister, H—’s wife, 
and I also remembered that she had deter
mined to enter tho convent, but, as time and 
distance separated us, I had no positive knowl
edge that she bad done so, yet, strange to say, 
about six months ago I heard of her death.

A form now parted tho curtain, and motion
ing to H— be went up, and after some earnest 
conversation together he asked me to join him, 
saying: "This is Sarah; would you not like to 
shake hands with her?” “I knowjou," she 
said, speaking in a low tone, “and your sister, 
also. I like you very much, but I love your 
sister. She is very true and good. Sho does 
not believe in what you see now ; but be gentle 
with her; tho time will come when she will 
know and believe.” She then seemed to vanish 
from before my eyes.

After the singing of a verse or two by the cir
cle, a childish voice In the cabinet said there 
was an old gentleman who was anxious to com
municate with his daughter, who was then 
present. On being asked to designate her, the 
answer came : "Tlie lady with the ’cry clothes’ 
on. Ho says lie does not like her to wear them ; 
ho nover did like to see thorn.”

As I was tbe only lady present dressed, in 
mourning (my father having died the preceding 
February), and knowing his.aversion to black 
garments, 1 was somewhat startled by this 
communication, as I was positive no one there 
know nnvthlno- noncorning me. or ..uy oireu.Li
st an ccs connected with me.

Tills same little voice said to H—: “I wasup 
to your house at the wedding (he having had a 
daughter lately married), and you never gave

not that your name ?" " It is," 1 replied, " but 
how did you learn it?” "The nun, who is be- 
alde you, told me,” sho answered. I would 
have questioned her further, but the gentle
man here reminded her that the time had ar
rived for the appointed stance, when we were 
all invited up-stairs.

Tbe room in which the stance was held was 
a large square room on the second floor. The 
furniture consisted of a marble-top table, con
taining a few books, heavy curtains darkened 
the windows, some eight or nine chairs were 
placed in a semi-circle on ono side of the room. 
The mantelpiece contained some photographs 
and other small ornaments. Achandellor hung 
suspended from the celling, ono of the burners 
of which was lighted and covered with a tissue 
screen, giving, however, sufficient light in the 
oom to distinguish everything very distinctly 

and accurately. . «
The cabinet, so-called, consisted simply of a 

curtain suspended from a rod In an anglp of tbe 
ropm. The room was made still lighter, the 
curtains of the cabinet were thrown back, and 
we were invited to enter and examine it, and 
assure ourselves that there was no possible way 
for collusion or fraud. Indeed, I could not see 
that it was possible. The distance from the 
centre of the curtain to the angle of the solid 
walls of the room was not more than three 
feet, with but one door leading into the room— 
the folding doors communicating with the front 
parlor. The only article of furniture in the 
cabinet was a wooden chair. I also noticed a 
pair of little shoes, and two or three playthings, 
which I was informed belonged to a child of 
the medium who had passed over about seven 
months ago.

Leaving the cabinet we took our seats, the 
medium also being seated on the outside of the 
cabinet, after which tho light was readjusted, 
making the room about as light as when we 
first entered. In a few moments the medium 
arose, and with the gait and movement of a 
person stricken in years, drew aside the cur
tains, and entered the cabinet. (I would say 
here that the circle consisted of seven persons 
beside myself.)

Presently a deep guttural sound Issued from 
the cabinet: •• Ugh 1 Ugh 1 me Mollie I"

"Well, Mollie," said tbe lady manageress, 
•’ what have you to say ? ”

" Ugh I Mollie want to say she Catholic—very 
good Catholic I"

After singing a verse or two of a simple 
hymn, the curtain parted, and there appeared 
the form of a woman clothed in white. The 
aklrt came just to the ankles, the upper portion 
of the garment fitted the neck closely, and a 
collar fell over the shoulders, knotted in fpont 
with a narrow ribbon, or at least whatap- 

, peeredaa snob,' The arms were bare to the 
shoulders, and tho dress oonflnod with a corset-

dreamed of in (y)our philosophy.”
New York City. M. Devlin.
[Not having personally met with the medi

um named, and knowing nothing whatever, 
save general report, of her stances or her pow
ers, we publish tbe -above account at the re
quest of its writer—taking no responsibility in 
tho premises.—Ed. B. of L.]

o [Concluded]
What could I do? I could not tell "Gran

nie ” anything of this, for she would make the 
good old doctor give mo another dose of blue 
pill, and that is all it would amount to.

One night about two weeks after the Van 
Dorn murder, “Grannie” and I had quite a 
long talk in regard to our going to the city 
where she had a large bank account, and de
posit the gold' we had in the house. At first 
she demurred, for sho would not be happy 
had she not lots of money at her fingers’ ends.

gut I told her that it was dangerous, and as 
io police had failed in getting any clue to 

the~~partles~who had taken the Van Dorn, 
wealth, why, ‘they were still at liberty to rob 
whomsoever they saw fit. And as we were 
considered wealthy in tho little village, who 
knew; perhaps, it would be us next. " Gran
nie ” shook her head, and was so worried that 
she forgot to have Margaret bring in her usual 
oup of tea. So we took our lights and went to 
bed, but I conld not sleep. It seemed as if 
the room was filled with voices; some talking 
of the old " miser’s ’’ death. They appeared to 
be further away, but my mother nestled near 
me, and I could feel her soft cheek close against 
mine. I wonder now why I did not go mad 
with fear, though oven now, at times, I hear 
that same voice calling me, “ Dear Ruth,” and 
sometimes I hear dear old “Grannie’s" voice 
—but I will return to my story. My mother 
whispered in my ear: “ You must begone from 
here; danger is near, my child. Go, go,” and 
I answered, “ Yes.”

The next morning grandmother did not look 
at all well, she said that she did not sleep 
hardly any.

" Have some more tea, ’ Grannie,’ ” I said at 
breakfast.

"No; child, I do not want any more. 1 
dreamed of your mother all night," and the 
tears filled her eyes, while her dear withered 
lips trembled, and her soft white hands folded 
themselves together.

“ Did you, * Grannie ? ’ what did you dream ? ” 
“Oh 1 I thought she was talking to me, and 

she seemed so worried, and was trying to tell 
me something, but I could not make out what 
it was.”

" Well, never mind, dear ’ Grannie.’ I guess 
tbe reason you did not sleep well was because 
you did not have your tea last night. Now, 
’ Grannie,’ cheer up, and we will go to the city, 
put all our pretty gold in tho bank, stop at that

Nichols’s Health Manual ; Being also a Me
morial of the Life and Work of Mbs. 
Mary 8. Gove Nichols. By T. L. Nichols, 
M. D. 8vo, cloth, pp. 452. London : Pub
lished by the . author.
A book that will interest neatly as many readers on 

tbls side of the Atlantic as upon that where, tor, more 
than a quarter ot a century, the subject of Its bio
graphical portions lived and labored for the Improve
ment of human conditions. In 1810, In a New Hamp
shire town, Mary 8. Gove entered the sphere ot earth
ly existence, the early years of which she describes 
In a brief autobiography that forms the first chapter 
ot this volume. In the autumn ot 1838, being then la 
her twenty-eighth year, she began her public work by 
giving a course ot lectures on anatomy and physiol
ogy before tbe Boston Ladles' Physiological Society, 
which gave such great satisfaction that a second 
course was called for and given, followed by others 
tn various New England towns. The fame of her tri
umphs reaching New York, Philadelphia and other 
cities, she became the recipient of Invitations to those 
places, which she accepted, In every instance Alling 
her engagement with great satisfaction to her audi
ences. Which In New York filled Broadway Taberna
cle, then the largest public lecture ball In that city, to 
repletion.' This was not done without encountering 
much opposition. She was then but twenty-eight years 
of age. and the appearance of a woman upon a public 
platform was an anomaly. She was attacked virulently 
and shamefully; words were attributed to her she never 
uttered, and lectures she never gave. Only those who 
experienced the vicissitudes of a reformer and pro
gressionist In those days can,. In these comparatively

they see, hear and/eel with clarified senses, but 
have meanwhile Conscious possewlop of their 
own faculties, and cab judge and act for them
selves in relation to whatever is i presented to 
them. This Is obviously a far higher,and more 
desirable condition than that of subjection to 
"control/' either conscious or unconscious. 
Let us “seek earnestly the best gifts," and tbe

me a piece of tlie cake.” “Well,” said lie, "I 
will bring you a piece.” "No, you need n’t," 
answered the little one; " I do n’t want it now; 
I only wanted to let you know I was there. 1 
saw tbe lady with the 'ciy clothes ’ on, there, 
too."

An interval of silence now occurred in tbe 
cabinet, broken at length by the strong voice 
of a man, announcing that tlie old gentleman 
had tried to materialize, but was unable just 
then to do bo.

"That," saidH—tome, "isNelse Seymour, 
tho cabinet control," and immediately the cur
tain parted, showing tbe form of a man dressed 
in black. He remained in full view for some 
ten minutes, perhaps, during which time he 
conversed with those in the circle, answering 
such questions as wore addressed to him. 
Finally, H— went up to the cabinet, taking me 
with him. He shook bands, asking mo if I 
would not like to do the same. Extending nfy 
hand, It was seized with a force that to me felt 
quite human, hurting me so that I cried out, 
"Oh, dear I"
, "Excuse me,”said he, "I didn’t mean to 
hurt you."

Some one in the circle said be did not look 
like himself In the black coat. The curtain was 
closed, and before I could count ten, opened 
again, showing the same face and form, but 
clothed in a pure white garment. His appear
ance In this having been pronounced satis
factory, he disappeared, to be succeeded by 
another, who was announced as Dan Bryant. 
I went up with H— to shake hands with this 
form. I observed he was not nearly so tall nor 
large as the previous ^gure, and shook my hand 
in a very quiet ge^bompnl^ way. Neither was 
the voice so strong »■ U wi»f Just raised above a 
whisper, and of an entirely different Intonation.

"lamin the same boat with you," said he, 
"both of us Catholics, but Ifound no purgatory 
here. The only one I experienced was the 
difficulty 1 had at first to communicate with 
my.friends; but I have conquered that now.

nice hotel where we have such comfortable 
rooms, and have a real jolly time.”

“Yes, yes, I know what your jolly time means, 
you sly little puss.”

” What does it mean,' Grannie ’ ? ” I said, glad 
to divers nor uiiua from her unpleasant dream.

“It means new dresses, ribbons, and all such 
silly things.” Then we rise from the table, and 
go to her pleasant snug “keeping-room,” and 
discuss our contemplated journey.

That night I did not hoar any of the voices, 
and tbe next morning we went—gold and all.

Wo were there just four days when " Gran
nie ” received a telegram :" Come home. House 
has been robbed. Margaret.”

The paper flutters to tho floor and for th 
full length of one minute "Grannie"is dumb

" Well, well I of all things, this to happen to 
me 1” said grandma, wiping the perspiration 
from her face.

I read it, and knew why I was sent from home.
“Ring the bell, child, and—here, here I get me 

my bonnet, and—oh, dear I I wonder bow soon 
wo can got home 1 Goodness I was 1 ever so 
flustered in my life?”

The porter answers the bell and tells us we 
can'leavo for home in forty-five minutes. We 
fly around and pack our tilings, grandmother 
doing more to hinder than help, and at last we 
are ready to start. I look at “ Grannie ” to see 
if she is all right, then I burst into a laugh, for 
her bonnet is on so that the veil falls in back, 
and the milliner had designed it to fall over 
the face. Her glasses were on upside down, 
and she had one of my gloves, trying to make 
it fit her band, which was much smaller than 
mine.

" What are you laughing at, you silly child ? 
Do you think this a proper time to smirk ?”

"Ohl ’Grannie,’"I gasp, "just look In the 
glass.”

Sho does, and her laugh rings out clearer and 
louder than mine.

We arrive homo and Margret meets us at the 
gate with her face as white as cotton.

“You see, misses, I went down to stay with 
my sister last night, seeln’ as how her baby 
was took down with the croup.' This mornin* 
I came back, and found the house—well, just 
as you see it. I left it for yon to see, so as 
you’d know what them villains had done.”

You did not know me In earth-life, but I would 
say to you, lead a good and true life here, that 
you may go on progressing when you pass over. 
There is no distinction of Catholics or Protest
ants in the other sphere."

Having said this he receded from view, the 
curtain closed, and after a few minutes tbe me
dium came out looking quite exhausted, and 
the sCanCe was at an end.

Tbls Is a faithful account of everything as 
It occurred. I have given the’exact words, as 
spoken by these forms, of all I remember. 
Much more was said than I have recounted, 
but as the substance only remains In my mind, 
I forbear to write what would be only ideas 
clothed in my own language?

In conclusion I would say that while I be
lieved in Spiritualism, to a certainJine, I was 
totally unprepared for the wonderful manifest
ations I beheld. I cannot and do not believe 
they were produced by any trickery or collu
sion, and yet the fact remains that 1 saw, spoke 
to and touched some half-dozen form*,' all differ
ing In size, height, and general personal appear
ance. "■ < ■ ■ 1 
I- Sime day It may be given me to comprehend

liberal times, realize through wbat seas of grief and per. 
seoutlon they passed wbo were pioneers In bringing to 
public recognition tbe fact that tbe dissemination of 
knowledge and tbe Inculcation ot true and virtuous 
Ilves Is not to be trammeled by any limitations of 
race or sex. Tbe history of tbe labors ot Miss Gove 
at tbe outset- ot her useful career, as given in this 
book, will bo read with deep Interest now, and with 
still greater, mingled with feelings ot surprise and 
wonder, by future generations.

The lectures of Mrs. Nichols (then Miss Gove) chiefly 
related to the health ot women, and through them of 
children. They were eventually published by Harper 
Brothers, tn a duodecimo volume ot three hundred 
closely printed pages. Ot this volume Mr. Nichols 
gives a review, presenting the leading portions of each 
lecture, which, together with similar extracts from 
her subsequent writings, mostly published In England, 
and chapters ot like nature from tbe repertoire ot bls 
own large experience, constitute the “ Health Man
ual” designated on1 tho title page.

Notwithstanding Mrs. Nichols was a born seeress in 
her perceptions of character and condition, and her 
foresight ot the future, she entertained at the time of 
the advent of Modern Spiritualism a strong repug 
nance to it. As an Illustration ot her powers ot pre
vision, it is mentioned that previous to commencing 
her public labors as a health reformer, she, while pros 
trated by a serious Illness, saw wbat appeared to be a 
scroll or sheet let down before her, on which was 
written a prophecy of all the more Important events 
other life, which as the years went on was fulfilled to 
the letter.

But It was impossible that a truth so potent as that 
which came rapping at the doorot human understand- 
ingon tbe 31st ot March, 1848, persistently doing so 
month after month, should fall to attract the serious 
attention ot a mind like that which Mrs- Nichols pos
sessed. In 1850, herself and busband then living In 
New York, she visited the then well known and very 
effective medium, J. B. Conklin, and became con
vinced that means of communion with those whom the 
world denominated “dead and burled ” actually ex
isted ; and ot these Dr. Nichols and Mrs. Nichols 
availed themselves whenever an opportunity subse- 
qently presented itself. Ot this Dr. Nichols says:

” We became satisfied, by careful Investigation.both 
In America and then In Euglaud. of- the objective 
reality of spirit manifestations. We saw. heard and 
felt the bodies of materialized spirits.. Men trained 
to scientific Investigations like Prof. Hare In America, 
Profs. Crookes and Wallace In England, and Prof. 
ZU.Iner ill Germany, have published full and illustrated 
accounts ot their Investigations, which leave no room 
to doubt the reality ot the phenomena. As to Its 
value, that Is another question. Every fact has Its 
value; It Is an element of science. The ono thing 
proved beyond all doubt by the facts of Spiritualism. 
Is that the Individual man survives tho death of the 
body. It is certain that wo live on-it is rendered 
probable that we shall live forever. Spirits do exist, 
and under favoring circumstances they are able to 
prove to us their existence, to write messages, to 
speak to us, to appear again In bodily form, and let 
us see, hear and/eel them. It Is not easy to overesti
mate the Importance of such experiences.”

It cannot be expected that in these columns we can 
And room to give more than a brief view of a book 
which, like the one under notice, Is In itself a full 
library of good thought, wise counsel, valuable sug-

stlons, and solid Instruction on matters of vital Im- 
pittance to tbe whole of mankind. We must, there- 
folp, refer our readers to Its attractive pages for 
fu er knowledge of Its contents, with the assurance 

studious perusal of tbemwlll result In an In
crease? of that wealth which they can enjoy In tbls 
life, and take with them to add to their possessions In 
tbe life beyond.

We entered the house, and there was every
thing scattered about, just as the thieves had 
left them. The old mahogany desk was split 
and broken. “Grannie’s" room was topsy 
turvey. The bed clothes were about the floor, 
fori presume they had thought grandmother 
bad treasures hidden in the sheets. All of the 
every-day silver was gone, and everything that 
was portable, and of any value. But grand
mother was a happy woman, that she had taken 
my advice, and left her hobby, in the shape of 
money, in the bank at O.'

Two days later the robbers were found, much 
to every one’s Joy. ’ ■ ‘;

After that the voices grew less and less, until 
it was a rare occurrence for' me to hear them; 
but always before any misfortune is going to 
befall my family or myself,' 1 bear my mother’s 
voice in words of warning.

I know that there are scoffers of any such 
thing, but to me It is a reality/and I firmly be
lieve that we live hereafteras much as 1 believe 
we exist here; and I know that at times our 
dead are given the power to' return to us, if we 
Will allow them. Buthowarithey tobeheard 
If we deafen our ears with disbelief P

Ago. ,
About 1783, Jonathan Alder, then about eight 

years old, was captured by a wandering band 
of Indians, in Virginia, and conducted across 
the Ohio River to the home of the tribe, which 
was then on the north bank of the great Miami 
River, and now in Logan County, Ohio. Bo 
said Jonathan Alder in his journal, which 
Henry Howe quotes in his history of Ohio. 
Jonathan Alder stayed with tbe Indians until 
the treaty of Greenville, in 1795, when he and 
alt the other 'white prisoners of the Indians 
,were|8urrendered, according to the conditions 
of that treaty. . • ' ’

Alder was, when surrendered, about twenty- 
fonryearaoid, and had been married, accord
ing to tbe Indian forms, for, some years, and 
bad a famlly'by his Indian wife. But be said 
they did not live well together, and, after tbe 
treaty, parted, and bls wife and Indian family 
moved West with her tribe.

During the time he lived with the tribe, and 
after he was married to his Indian wife, he was 
taken into their confidence, and became as one 
of their principal men, was consulted as a chief, 
and attended all their councils. 1 am indebted 
to the late Henry Alder, tbe son of Jonathan 
Alder, for what I am going fo relate. Jonathan 
Alder never learned to read or write, and 
Henry Alder, bis son, became his amanuensis, 
afid wrote at his dictation hi* journal. Henry 
Alder I knew well, and learned many things 
about his father’s captivity and life among 
the Indians which~have never been published. 
His journal was never published entire, and 
was separated, mutilated, and finally lost.

As he related: after ho had gained the con
fidence of bis tribe, at certain times the select 
men would go aside into some deep and dark 
glen of a moonless night, joinjiands in a circle 
and sing, and that their spirit friends would 
come and sing with them in audible voice. -

Henry Alder tried, be said, to remonstrate 
with his father against writing such an account 
In his journal, as no ono would believe it, but 
he ordered him peremptorily to write it, as it 
was the truth, whether any one believed it or not. 
Thus we seo that Spiritualism wag known and 
practiced among the Indians in the Ohio valley 
nearly a hundred years ago. T. J.

The American Social Science Associa
tion.

To tho Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:
The following 1b embraced In tbe report ot this As

sociation, which has Just closed Its proceedings at Sar
atoga Springs, N.Y.:

“ ‘ Mineral Water at Home and Abroad,’ was the 
subject of an address by Dr. Titus Munson Coan of 
New York City. Dr. Coan emphasized the fact that all 
such waters should bo drank judiciously, and under 
the direction of physicians who have made a study 
of them. Treatment by mineral waters, both nt 
home and abroad, Is destined to have a great exten
sion within a few years, nnd he believed that that 
treatment is to take on a sort ot reciprocity or Inter
national character as our admirable native waters be
come better known abroad. In conclusion. Dr. Coan 
said that tbe mineral springs ot our own country and 
ot Europe are among tbe most valuable means of cure 
In cbroulc cases. They will bring relief and cure after 
other remedies have railed.”

Tbe above address seems to be a step In the line of 
monopoly for the Regular medical practice. How 
would it suit tbe visitors at Saratoga Springs to be 
obliged to be examined by some Regular physician, 
and have their cases' registered and a certificate Is
sued allowing them to partake ot such and such wa
ters, and no other; also be obliged to pay a fee for 
such a certificate?

It it Is ascertained that the waters will bring relief 
and cure, after other remedies have failed, as Dr. Coan 
declares, wbat istbeneed otgoing through there! 
tape ot drinking waters under the direction of physi
cians? Why not let It remain as It Is—a subject ot 
Individual and practical experiment by tbe party 
most deeply concerned ? For tbe sake ot our common 
humanity, let these mineral springs be kept free 
from falling under the interference and control o', 
so-termed regular M. D.s, since medical restrictive 
laws are oh tbe e'.utAe books which prevent “Irregu
lars "from praot'.os. Com.

Misunderstanding Corrected.
To tbe Editor or the Banner of Light:

I notice that one of your correspondents, writ
ing from Keokuk, Iowa (Banner of Light of 
Sept. 4th), takes exception to an idea which she 
understands me to express in my recent article 
on “Public Mediumship," namely, that "the 
control [meaning, doubtless, the controlling 
spirit] absorbs the mental and physical strength 
of the medium,"or, as otherwise phrased, "con
sumes the medium’* normal power*.”

Permit mo to assure your correspondent that 
this is a misunderstanding. A careful reading 
of my essay will show that I made no such 
statement What I said was, that, In its exer
cise, " every phase of mediumship, like every 
other form of activity, requires more or less ex
penditure of the nervous and vital forces.” 
This refers to the generally understood physio
logical law that all action, either physical or 
mental, is attended by some expenditure of 
force; and this. It was stated, if not excessive, 
is generally a benefit rather than an injury. 
This surely does not imply that "the control," 
or controlling spirit, absorbs or consumes this 
force. It Is, no doubt, largely absorbed by the 
recipient of the communication given, or the 
healing power imparted, or whatever maybe 
tho form of activity. All mediums may not be 
conscious, op--all occasions, of any depletion 
from this cause; and the expenditure, a* 1 Baid, 
may be arid is in many instances compensated, 
from some source. Nevertheless, in other canes 
(as this young medium may yet learn from her 
own experience), the sense of exhaustion Is un
mistakable, and Its results, if often induced, 
may be ruinous to health.

It la doubtless true, as sho partly Intimates, 
that the harm to mediums comes generally 
through contact with, uncongenial, gross, un- 
splrltual andhard-hqadocl mortals, with many 
of whom a public mediupi can hardly fall to 
meet-and hence the need of caution; yet some 
spirit* wbo attempt to “control" are neither 
“intelligent" nor wise as regards protecting 
tbe health of mediums. -

-fWMW&^^

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
FANNIE BROWN. . .

In tbe Banner of Light ot Sept. 4th I find a mes
sage from Fannie Brown, which Is correct.. A year 
previous to her death I spent a few days with her 
parents In East Boston (cousins of mine), and thought 
Fannie was a very pleasant, bright girl. Tbe last day 
ot ber life, as she was returning from school, on . 
crossing the railroad track she caught the heel of her 
boot In tbe rail and fell, and tbe oars passed over ber, 
taking off one leg, and otherwise so Injuring ber as to 
cause her death. Bhe was an only child.

A few years previous to Fannie’s departure her 
mother lost a daughter fifteen years of age, wbo, In 
ber dying hour, called attention to a spirit friend 
standing near, presenting a bouquet ot flowers to her 
mother, saying: “ I came to accompany Becca 
(Bebekah) over the river.”

Respectfully, Mbs. M. 8. Sears.
29 Quincy street, SomerMle, Mau.

JOEL W. RANDALL.
In the Banner of Light of Sept. 11th, 1888, lift 

communication from Joel W. Randall, ot Boston. 
Heis my wife’s uncle,and I knew him well,and I 
should have known It was him even It he had not 
signed hl* name. He was a very successful business 
man, and honorable In all of his business transactions 
to tbe very letter. His place ot business was 9 North 
Market street, Boston, a business commission mer
chant. A message from him I have desired for a long 
time, and it was received with much pleasure. Dong 
may your medium live la earth life to afford u* poor 
mortals such welcome treats. t ■

Yours respectfully, G. P, Herrick.
AUOiUtaJI^ '' "-'I1 ' •■’;- ': '

Let me add that I do cot like one thing which 
is’now becoming bo common among Spiritual- 
ists-tbe use of the word “control "as applied 
to a spirit, and the idea that it implies. Tobe 
under the "control" of another mind, how- 
•jy’LV’WR1*’ exalted, or wise, is surely not. 
S‘WMt condition for an intelligent being,' 
ft^P^*4 *?v be useful temporarily for"lm.:

PompkianUleanlinesb.-A recent letter 
toom ^P^ l®^: -American Architect lays: 
, °?9 ‘tong h difficult, to conceive without toe
ing it, and that is the gorgebusneu of tite inte
riors of the private houses. The color* are 
nowf; the columns are broken; the mo- 
’ j 0 .J?1 W®??!* are generally nearly destroy
ed; tile fountains do not play ; the flower-beds 
are destitute of flowers; vet, even os ltlwbne 
Is «>,“‘tonally amazed by the brilliant effect of 
» 6 “torior V81®8, to one house the view 
from a triclinium across two' courts, both sur
rounded by gayly.decorated Corinthian >*001- 

{landing before walls painted from’top

Ing to the eye*. The old Potapeians lived in a 
ffttob°w atmosphere. . Another 
is the absolute cleanliness. • Y( 
the dirt has all been taken awe 
5°’?%®?^ ;?hat tot^ 
dent that, in the old times, it never was mere. 
Our modern houses are not made to be clean as 
were the Pompeian residences; The walls, the 
,®°««< ey«jy.oorner of their jfidnies^rt An- 
t^Jl^^ ft* ®Mti admirable, wqrknaaniliip. 
In their roonis, no plaster, ever” fell; for itwas 

8poh excellent material, and sC wcWputon, 
that it soon became l|kq marble. :;Theynad no 
wooden walls, no cracks where dust could peno- 
tra^', rfaM tor /cleansing was found in.avoir, 
part of thehOnsA and ran off through perfect 
drains All thclabWj^ of
marble or t 
the. borders 
stone;
tlie old 
to pet 
duMM

to
OA
Of./.;

th#
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MY WORSHIP.

BY GENA SMITH FAIRFIELD.

In the temple of Nature I worship, 
Tbe old forest green and grand;

It seems far more solemn and boly 
Than a church made by mortal hand;

And tbe music ot wild birds tbat twitter, 
Tbo soft wind that sweeps the lyre

Of tbe swaying, trembling tree tops. 
Sounds sweeter than organ or choir..

Hero Is peace passing man’s understanding, 
Which Nature Is breathing around;.

‘ The Indwelling God-power touches, 
The Divine In me It has found :

And my soul Is thrilled responslv«iv»*~^— 
While selfishness sinks to rest ;

I would bring all the weary and troubled 
To Nature, In love to be blest.

And I know mortals worship too often 
A being that’s foreign from God. 

- Bout-blinded by creed, form and ritual, 
And tbe promise ot saintly reward.

Not perceiving Hla quickening presence, 
That Alioth tbo spirit with lov^ 

In man and In Nature expressing 
All goodness on earth and above.

Ob I then worship In spirit, In kindness, 
And seek pt|t tbe truth everywhere, 

' Ob I "love one another "- tbat living 
May be In itself purest prayer.

dockland, Mb?'"’ ■

gamraWoms^

premacy to conscience la tbe Individual. She claimed 
that every religion Is tbe true religion, Inasmuch as 
each creed meets the requirements ot those who sub
scribe to It; when it ceases to satisfy the Individual 
mind Is developed to a more advanced point; that tbe 
error tn tbe past has been an Insufficient recognition 
ot tbe wide diversity In tbe requirements ot different 
minds.' Let the grand difference between our religion 
aud tbe religions ot the past be that, while theologi
ans have set tbe seal of everlasting silence upon their 
creeds and conceptions, we keep the gates ot onr 
souls ajar, that new truths may enter as welcome 
guests, dally and hourly. ’

Bringing to the field literary attainments of a high 
order, supplemented by a fine voice and a pleasing 
appearance, I predict for Miss Kelley a future ot 
wide and brilliant usefulness.’*

New York. '
DUNKIRK. —Mrs. 8. E. Warner Bishop writes: 

"Once mora l forward a few Words concerning our 
cause In the places I have labored the last year.. The 
Wisconsin State Society, and its efficient workers,' 
are ever marching on. I attended Nemoka Camp, 
Michigan, aa speaker through its continuance. I th 
locality and grounds possess all thequalities requisite 
to make tbe camp a grand success, provided tbo Spir
itualists ot tho State give It the pecuniary aid It needs 
to build and beautify it, .A few habe worked early 
and late} others seem halting to see If it can live and 
thrive without them, wlththe proviso that when suc
cess Is established they will come and bless tbe camp 
with tbelr help and presence. But it will succeed. 
Tbe angels and many earth-workers are coming to 
thfl front, and I trust all lovers of our cause in tbe 
State will be present next year with souls full ot love, 
and wb'at of wisdom and material aid they can epare,

Tbe meeting thia year was a perfect success. Tbe 
speaking was more than usually good. Mr. Kenyon', 
Mrs.' Wolton, Mr. Burnham, Mr. 0. P. Kellogg and 
myself all spoke at tbe times appointed ns. Mr. 
Burnbam gave three or four fine lectures, speaking to 
thoughtful minds ot nature’s means ot growth and 
perfected life. Me Kenyon, with earnest, philosoph
ical reasoning, presented to hla hearers tbe spirit
power of all life.- Mrs. Wolton Improvised some beau
tiful poems upon given subjects, and also gave many 
beautiful 'thoughts. Dr. Charles Andrews came at 
tbe last hours, and tn bls own Instructive, genial man
ner gave us prose and poetry. And the angels, through 
my brain and lips, gave tbe people, In the fullness of 
tbelr love and thought, the best tbey could, and I was 
glad to be bo need for the uplifting of humanity. 
There la much I would like to say of all the good 
workers and the work, but time and space forbid.

Massachusetts.
NORTH ADAMB.^James M. Rogers summarizes 

and criticises as follows the Biblical story ot the " Fall 
of Man”: “ Man was placed In a Garden and told he 
could eat of all It contained, excepting the fruit of one 
tree, and solemnly warned that tbo day be should 
dare to eat ot that tree would witness his death. He 
did eat, be did not die ; but that eating disclosed a 
second Interdicted tree to preventblm from partaking 
ot tbe fruit, for which be was expelled from Eden I 
God drove Adam frOm tbe Garden, and placed cheru
bim and a sword which turned each way to keep the 
tree of life I Had Adam died as he was told he would, 
bls death w6u!d have been the end ot the race of man. 
That he did not die was shown in bls having been 
driven from Paradise. He did not die spiritually, be
cause Christ suffered to save him from endless punish
ment. Can a being not Immortal puffer eternally? His 
disobedience, then, led to neither form ot ‘death,’ but 
simply unmasked'- another forbidden tree; to prevent 
him from eating of tbat one, he was driven from Para
dise. Despite cherubic guards and turning sword, 
man still remained Immortal I Does any common tra
dition show a more clumsy substitution of,one thing 
for another than this? Where was this,.Imaginary 
Paradise? Where. Is it now? If a local place, some 
one should be able to put bls Anger on tbe map of tbe 
world, and say, surely, It was here. What has become 
ot tbe'four rivers’? If their waters were dried up, 
the courses where they flowed would remain. It per
fection and superlative beauty controlled' tbem,ilh<i 
was lost through tbe disobedience of man, how IB It,, 
then, that every year adds a richer flavor to fruit, and 
more beautiful and varied qolorlngs to flowers?”

WORCESTER.—Thomas W. Button writes, Sept. 
13th : “ At a private stance held by that reliable test 
medium, Edgar P, Howe, (of the firm ot Elkins & 
Howe, jewellers, 550 Main street, this city,) on Sunday 
evening, a spirit manifested himself, who gave the 
name of Robert Dunning. He stated tbat be was 
one of tbe crew of tbe whaling bark ‘Flora’—Captain 
Lawrence; that the vessel was crushed tn the tee In 
the Arctic Ocean, In 1879, and all bands were drowned; 
he said that he was formerly a resident of New Bed
ford ; tbat bls mother, Mary Dunning, still resided 
there ; tbat she was o|d and fast nearing tbe change, 
and he requested that this should be publlsbedlqtbe 
Banner so tbat it might.meet her eye before she 
passed away, and thus brighten her remaining days, 
and bring to her a knowledge of tbe life beyond upon 
which she soon must enter. If any of the Banner

road to heaven, but rather one of bard work, self-re
liance and stern devotion to duty. It opens a grand 
Oeld to usbere and now ; recognizes law in all things, 
and shows that obedience to law Is tho only way to 
happiness. It Is our privilege to secure what there 
Is of'happiness for us consistent with mortal Ilie, and 
we live beneath oiir privilege when the general course 
ot life yields misery or Inharmony.

Sometimes we hear the remark,'Life Is not worth 
living,’ or ‘Life does not pay.’ Buch expressions do 
not come from the Ups of persons who are living good 
Ilves. A life spent recklessly, or one devoted to evil 
alms and ends, does not seem to pay very well. Per
sons may think It pays to lead a bad life for pleasure 
or profit, but they are mistaken. They have no just 
conception ot the great reward there Is In right living. 
Let them turn away from an evil career and lead a 
better life, and then answer the question, 'Is Ute 
worth living?’

What advantage is there In a reformation of Ute? 
Much every way. It makes life pay, it makes us con
tented and happy, and fits us for tbe enjoyment of tbe 
higher life. Heaven is begun on this plane, if we seek 
it and earn it. Wherever we leave off this life we 
begin tbe next, and what we gain in development, 
knowledge and spirituality will qualify us to begin 
tbe next more or less In advance of others. A victory 
over wrong, a good deed done shall never lose Its re
ward. This should be to us all a most potent Incen
tive to do our best in trying to live good lives in this 
world, for every good '■ deed performed will carry us 
one step nearer a heritage ot Immortal happiness.”

Kentucky.
NEWPORT.—" W. B. 0.” writes: “ I want the pow

er for Independent slate-writing. I bold tho slate 
every day one-bait hour, and often longer; the elate 
moves while I bold it, and I have been told the gift I 
so much desire will yet be mine. Can yon give mo any 
directions ? Further, I would like to know whether 
spirits can correctly foretell tbe date of a person’s de
cease, and what course It Is best to pursue for the de
velopment of mediums In home circles?”

[We advise our correspondent to continue to sit as 
formerly for the development of his mediumship; per
haps It would be well to secure the companionship of 
some congenial friend, ot opposite temperament, tbat 

; ’a" battery ” may be formed for the use of the spirits. 
It usually takes many months of patient sitting to de
velop slate-wrltlng powers; and one will need to per
severe for a long time to secure marked results.

' To those forming home circles, as well as those who 
sit alone, we would recommend tbat the sittings be 
held In a well-ventilated, dimly-lighted apartment. 
The minds of those present should be free from anxi
ety and all perplexing cares,' and no food should have 
been eaten for at least two hours before tbe stance.

Some spirits can predict tbe date ot death of mor
tals they are Interested In. Accurate Information as 
to tbe length ot time tbe nerve force and vital powers 
ot an Individual may last can be scientifically acquired 
by a learned spirit—but intelligences possessing such 
knowledge seldom Impart It to those on earth whom 
It concerns, as they might be unpleasantly affected 
thereby.—Ed.]

Married t
In Waukegan. Hl., Sept. 7th, Mr. John G. Ragan of 

Waukegan to Mrs, Marla m; Green ot Malden, Mass.

Parsed toNpirlt-Lire
From lilt home In Gioton, Conn., Joshua Buddington, 

In tho69tti year othlsage. -
Deceased was a firm believer In tbo Harmonlol Philoso

phy. Having lived to tbo ago ot nearly three score years 
and ten, his sun has sot on earth to rise more beautifully on 
the other shore, and enter tho higher classes, as his lessons 
of experience were many. Ho leaves a devoted wife and 
friends who will miss his physical presence;- but tho knowl- 
edge ot spiritual things will be a comfort to tho lonely com
panion In this lite, and joyous will bo tho mooting in tho 
otber life, as he will bo watching and waiting for the lovotl 
one as tho gate which stands Just ajar opens to admit lior to 
tho spirit home. Hie wish being thatilto last services be 
conducted spiritually, tbo writer officiated at tho same.

8. J. 8. Wolfe.

From East Pepperell, Mass., Sept. 16th, 1680, Mrs. Au
gusta H. Blake, aged 57 years.

{Obituary Notioes not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed that number, twenty 
cents foreaahaddittonal Une will becharged. Ten words 
ananaoeragemakealine, No poetry admitted under tAte 
heading. J
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ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEABER, MI GOH, TO THEE.”
Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. K. 

Rlee. Biao of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 10x21 
inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.’.’
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steol by J. A. J. Wilcox. 8lzo of shoot, 22x28 inches; 
engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tho original 

painting by Joseph John. Blu of sheet, 22x28 Inches; en
graved surface, 16x20 inches.

“H0MEWARJ).”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Size ot sheet, 22x3. 

Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from tho well-known and justly celebrated paint

ing designed by Joseph John. Stelu, copied in black and ' 
two tints. Bixo of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

CELESTIAL SONNETS

Mrs. Proctor, a-medium from Detroit, came on tbe 
platform, held her hand up, audit was filled with oil 
gathered from the atmosphere by her guides. I was 
told she bad made some fine healings ot inflamed eyes 
and otber Infirmities with oil thus gathered.

From Nemoka I went to Cassadaga, where I was 
engaged to give two lectures. I found all things in 
harmony there and work going on for further Improve
ment ot the grounds. Mr. B, W. Emerson was there, 
doing a most wonderful work in giving to the large 
audiences tests that reasoning minds could not re
ject. May bls days be many and full ot success to the 
cause and to himself. He appears to be filled, with ■ 
earnest love ot the tiuths tbe angels present through 
him to waiting souls. A. B. Frendli gave some of bls 
very best lectures, and the readers of the Banneb 
know what tbat means. Hla true manhood and a ge
nial face looking out to the people, warmed by a true 
soul, tell always for good. His address Memorial 
Day, on William Danton, was an effort of loving sym- 
patby.and appreciation ot our beloved brother whom 
we all regarded as one of tbe very best workers tor sol 
ence and spiritual truth. Eyes were full ot tears and 
all our souls were warmed and uplifted with loving 
memories'of oiir noble, arisen brother who we 
know Is working on .the minds ot earth’s people with 
power from the world whither he has gone.

In closing I wish to say that ! may be addressed at 
Dunkirk, N. Y., until further notice. I desire to en
gage all my time for tbe lecture season, and shall be 
glad to receive calls from the East or from any por
tion ot Ohio or Pennsylvania. I am. anxious to make 
a change from West to East and South, because I feel 
good will result from my so doing., Let me also say 
tbat It Is a feast to the soul to listen to Sister Lillie’s 
grand utterances and to Mr. Lillie's sweet singing. 
It did me good to see and feel two'sonls working in 
such tender unison for tbe good of the world.' Angels' 
ever bless them, is the cry ot my soul. My permanent ' 
address Is Cedar Grove, Wisconsin. May tbe good 
Banned continue to bless tbe world In the future 38. 
In the past.” ( ; ■ 1,

SARATOGA SPRINGS.—A correspondent writes, 
that J. Clegg Wright’s recent labors In this place were 
productive of great Interest among the Inquirers con
cerning, and marked satisfaction on tho part ot be
lievers In the spiritual dispensation. The reports of 
the Daily Saratogian, and other papers, were fair, 
and impartial. "I have no hesitation in1 declaring 
tbat there have never been two more eloquent and 
philosophical lectures delivered:In Saratoga Springs 
on the law and philosophy oj Spiritualism,’.’, This Waq, 
Mr. Wrightfs[first visit to Saratoga ■ Springs, and dur
ing his stay tie[revived coRrtepua attentions in the, 
way ot sight-seeing,' etdi,'. from Jptin' Johpson/Eeq., . 
editor bt ThUJSaglo, Drj’Kliig,' Harvey Lyman, Peter' 
Thouipiin.andbthbrs; 1

CREEK CENTRE.-D. M. Dunlap writes t'“ Hav-: 
Ing been1’#! kubsbribir1 and reader'bt your piper for 
Kars, I wish to ■ give in iny testimony as to Its value.'' 
It has in truth been a Banner ot Light to me, for'from 
Its pages I first leuned of thO'beautlful truths ot tbe 
BpIrltiiaViEilWbkophy. iFrom reading Iwas led-tolp- 
restlga^om api^iave beao$o pofljessedpftaowlet go 
^ IWWft ?9V.«Wh»«ige,,fOTt,worlds.,,.Tleib lar.p 
wt%%W&jfcW’i®*. WWfliilPUWIfle in, 
this cbtfqtL but iroth their scattered condition, I, sup- 
pose/ttierblsM&ginizbdsbcie'tyan^ no pubiidme- 
dlum.’-I'ihlnk'a good tbit- of’fratfee iheillum Would 
tad an excellent opening1 here'tor wofk, ahdif any 
teeing this should feelllfce midertaklngto sow a littlo 
01 thq good seed in this vicinity, theyean fold a home' 
with me, such,as Ihave.and lwlll gladly, (fowtlat I I 
^JL^lVWe^^.canaq.'; ^^ij-) ^o j,-, studmiHii k

We hold family sittings, and^eceiyq rqany metyugea' 
from oiir ,'loyed one? gone oyer to tha.ojher shore, 
which arc audio lent toiatlsfy ds that,pur friends are 
not dead; but living, arid that they are just ks ioWn'i— 
over waiting arid watching to db"us gbbd —is they 
were while here. '■<•■' $ i1'-?1 >’> -J ’’ '■' .•i''*,»-i yi Wi

We have good reason to believe that one ot our 
jMnlly is being developed for, trance speaking; mid we 
won hope to hear from the other world,by a morpdl-t 
’cot modebt coipmtmlpatlon.ttan^ toble- 
tipping.' It Is iby wish, as It Is that of pthcry, that 
Jou live many years yet to keep the Banned waving,' 
* K»M to guide many, os it has nie; to the truth?’

k
• ” k'i'i'-Connectlcnlj . • ,■"■ '■"

HmBOBD.--A),boj^BM^^
Tbo.ieoturo. byMlMWW. Kelley, on1 the morning 

« Aug. 28th, at Lake Pleasant, was pharacterlxed by 
J“hoUriy, flnUb, a depth oPthougbt and research 
?h..h;!^/l’^
The theme, ‘ What Isthe True Religion?’ wwWfed, 
u a broad, catholic spirit, which ever gives'thb au-

readers, recognize tbe spirit, they will confer a favor 
by acknowledging tbe fact through Its columns.”

MERRIMAC.—A letter to which'is appended tbe 
names ot Mrs. Rebecca Jones and William Jones cer
tifies to a remarkable cure ot hernia, ot twenty years’ 
standing, by Dr, M. V. Thomas ot Boston. The writer 
says that during that long period Ilie was suspended, 
as ft were, by a single thread tbat any trifling Incident 
might sever; and that others who may be suffering In 
like manner may find relief, the tact of tbe cure Is 
made known.

BOSTON.—W. N, writes: "On Sunday evening, 
Sept. 12th, Mrs. Dr, Wright delivered In Eagle Hall a 
short and Instructive address, setting forth a few 
salient features of tbe Spiritual Philosophy. After
ward Mr. T. Roscoe, ot Chelsea, under the Influence 
ot bls guides, gave a practical demonstration to 
tbe audience of the power pf spirit over matter. 
A committee having been/formed, chosen by tbe 
audience, consisting of DroU. K. Mayo, Mr. Loo
mis 0.: Hall' and Mr. Munroe (the latter described 
himself as a skeptic), the medium stepped to a 
table In front of the platform and deliberately 
took off tbe porcelain shade ot ajierosene lamp'which 
bad been lighted three-quarters of an hour, with 
which he perambulated round tbe room, to tbe evi
dent surprise ot the greater bulk of tbe company. 
Notwithstanding tbe Intense beat ottbe article, no ef- 
feet Injurious to the medium seemed to be produced. 
This experiment be supplemented by placing bls 
hands for a short period, and repeatedly, in tbe lurid 
flames emitted from burning alcohol. The gentleman 
forming tbe committee then Inserted a large-sized 
sewing-needle In bls left band between tbe thumb and 
the first finger, then through tbe fleshy part ot tbe 
right cheek, and .finally through'the lobe of tbe left 
ear. ' ■ ■ - ■'■■ : ■

Tbe committee subsequently testified to the genu- 
IneuesB of tbe phenomena, informing those present 
tbat they would not, on any account, submit them-, 
selves to a similar ordeal. On the. other band, Mr. 
Roscoe avouches that whilst under such conditions 
he simply experiences the most pleasant of sensations.”

' ' Kansas/' " '"’:.
BRONSON.—A. H. Nicholas writes :"It Is ques

tionable whether many In quest of happiness really 
know what It Is, or what they are seeking. - Through a 
whole life tbey press forward eagerly for tbat enchant
ing object, and die at last usually further from It than 
when they'set out. The. truth Is, that In this life there 
Is no unalloyed, no absolute happiness. The bitter 
comes with the sweet. It is by contrast that we know 
good from evil, and can appreciate either, We were 
placed here to gain certain experiences, to qualify us 
,for a just appreciation ot a higher plane ot life. The 
state1 in which we find ourselves Is tbe best state in 
which we can exist with a reference to all future re* 
suits.

Much of our unhappiness Is the result of taking a 
wrong view of thing*. The same world Is about both 
the misanthrope and the,philanthropist; but to.tbe 
one: It is a perpetual cipudland, full of darkness and. 
h^te; to; the otber;'i glad scene,' ot brightness and' 
love. • Every' <bbd gift*tiiat God has bestowed’ 'upon 
man has- been abused;and will be 'nhtil the Mmah 
hekrt learns to understand its uses;■ "’■.«;-" < •' p 1 >o i'i ne- 
''' It is not given to humanity to walk' always through 
flowery paths ot.ease,., Sometimes a severe ordeal Is 
necessary .tothp^soul.In ordqr to burn.out. ItB.drpM 
and refine Its pure g^., The(gloom and,troubles .are 
sent forg wise; purpose, to educate the soul, to bring 
ItuptoahlghefstatidWg iriille. " ' u I.....  

,-.;'What must I do to be happy ?' This question might 
,be answered In in iInfinite viilety bf ways, suited to 
the varied1 conditions of mortals, afid whit would be 

' appropriate, lot some would: not apply to others. < In
numerable. forces and Instrumentalities' are at work, 

' teaching ma^ind wpat to db fa fee happy; a few rules 
‘Will beef general utility. .Keep thyself ji^ Mrmonl-, 
ous ‘boridfttonb',' mentally, physically anjl spiritually; 

■ abstain from every evil nitjit; cultivate good, habits; 
:be olehn1yln bbdy and spirit ifqlidwtH^laws di health, 
follow tbe p'drost'and^eBt’ teadbinki th'at ppme lrom 
Sb ^hlgbelr life. < Do right; work Weil; be usefully em- 

eyed; seek to promote, the welfare of yonf fellow- 
Beings Mwel) Mrypur own interests;' labor for the ad- 
vaacement .o/!, pufohai4 .true, principles; seek such 
pu'raults',.company and .literature is will elevate and 

> improve jiur mind. 'The .poutIs most hippy when It 
is learhtngikid ‘accpmpflBhing most.' Life Is for the 
most 'pMt-What'Wb triafce' ^’"Persons are coubted 

.worthy or honorable iccWdihg to what they endure 
and accomplish for a good cadge,as well as In view 
of their own personal merit-; ,.The good man is esti
mated, according to Rie wn?opnt of good he doe? for, 
himself and hip fellows.Tqwfotbe, world's applause 
And being; called great daeg hot fill the cup of happt- 
nets' j wbe ireat in deedsWd w^tdi; to engage in the 
^bl®.^M‘^^ constitute
.thoiiiwiiwwBiifty.u’^
, Spiritualism homesJ not' td ttwo f reb salvation ’ to1 
every,sqm, for evdryionlmuat work but its own Salta
tion [through mighty effort, througllcgiandindmtvdr 
add unselfish living. Spiritualism shows us no royal

Illinois.
CHICAGO.—A correspondent, tinder date of the 

25th ult., writes: “ Since you have done much in be
half of tbe Indians, and In defense of their many good 
traits, I venture to call the attention of your readers, 
to an article In tbe Public Press, wherein the writer 
says that the Indian)}’ id their wild natural state, or 
rather in tbelr wild natural purity, badneitbercburoh- 
es nor priests, but they believed In a Great Spirit as 
their God, and their conduct toward each otber was 
such as they naturally supposed he approved. The 
chiefs were their judges to decide all disputes ot 
minor Importance, and refer those of great Importance 
to their council tor settlement. Their governments 
were generally pure democracies. They had no 
grasping landlords; and no rent-paying tenants. They 
thought the Great Spirit gave them the land and game 
for tbe common use of all. They bad no distilleries, 
no saloons, no gambling bells; they bad no police, no 
jails, no penitentiaries, and no piuper asylums or In
sane asylums, because they did' not need any. They 
did not keep watchmen on every corner, as we do, to 
keep tbe people from robbing and killing each otber, 
because there was no need ot them. They bad ho 
lordly millionaires, and no starving tramps, because 
the law did not produce them. One-halt of them did 
not toll like mill horses all their life to gratify the ar* 
tlflclal wants of tbe other half. They did notspend 
their time In concocting schemes to gather In tbe 
products of other people’s labor In order that they 
might live In luxurious Idleness.”

A COLLECTION OF

New and Original Songsand Hymns of 
Peace and Progress, with Music.

DESIGNED FOR

PUBLIC GATHERINGS, HOME CIRCLES, 
RELIGIOUS, SPIRITUAL, TEMPERANCE,

SOCIAL AND CAMP-MEETINGS, ETC.
BY B; M. LAWRENCE, M, D.

In preparing CELESTIAL BONNETS, tbo desire of the 
author lias been to meet the growing demand for au entirely 
now and original book of Spiritual, Temperance and Pro
gressive Bongs, with simple, appropriate music easily ar
ranged, having suitable choruses for home, circles, social 
or public gatherings. While tbo atm has been to avoid 
everything ot a purely sectarian character, Il will be teen 
tbat only tho highest moral principles have been Inculcated, 
and It Is believed that by adopting this plan, the wonderful 
power ot music will become a still greater blessing to man
kind; and that the book will more effectively console the 
sorrowlug with tho hope ot happy reunions; comfort the 
care-worn toller with greater assurance ot a final full re
ward; refine and purity the affections; rekindle latent loves 
ot home and country; harmonize conflicting creeds and 
opinions; counteract tho cold Chilling waves ot material
ism; untold tbe higher moral and spiritual faculties; assist 
In developing a scientific religion ot evolution, and help 
eventually to discover tbe “missing links’’In tho-great 
chain ot human sympathies which will at last unIto all na
tions and people In one grand effort to secure “ Peace on 
earth and good will to men.’’ One featureot tho words Is 
the effort made to frequently enforce the teaching of tbat 
greatly neglected text. “ Whatsoever a man soweth that 
shall ho also reap ”; a grand truth that cannot be too often 
repeated, either in song or story.

The book contains one hundred and twenty-eight pages, 
nearly the same number ot songs, with about seventy-five 
entirely now pieces of music, a great many choruses and a 
tow old standard selections.

Boards, pp. IM. Price to cents.
Female oy COLBY A RICH.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

stool by J. W. Watts. Bizeof sheet, 20x24 Inches.
For each additional Engraving 30 cent* extra.

Any person sending 93,00 for one year’s anby ' 
■crlptlon Io Ilie BANNEB OF LIGHT wlllb/ 
entitled tollollyer’sLine and NtlppleMieel Plate
Engraving of tbe late

Henry W. Longfellow in His Library
At" Craigie Uonse,” Old Cambridge, Mass.

The plate is 2-1x32 Inches. The central Oguro is tbat of 
the Great I'oet. Ho Is seated on the right ot a circular 
table, which Is strewn with bls books aud writing materials. 
The surroundings are harmonious and symmetrical. Tbo 
urtlzan is In bls workshop. To the extreme left stands tbs 
carved book case, containing all the Poet’s own works, in 
their original manuscript, hanked by those of De Quincy, 
Irving, Bacon, Stilton. DantA Bhakspearo. Scott, Byron 
and innumerable others. Hanging on tho wall Is a portrait 
of Nathaniel Hawthorne, hla classmate atBowdptn. The 
Sage of Concord, Ralph Waldo Emerson, also adorns the 
wall. The chair was pres-uted to him by tho school, chil
dren ot Cambridge, and Is made from tho Spreadlug Chest
nut which stood t.oforo tho Old Blacksmith Shop. Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge’s Inkstand rests near tbe open desk on tho. , 
table.

This beautiful historic work of art Is a lasting souvenir, 
and ornament for sitting-room, parlor, library or office of • 
any American homo. Wo will mall the engraving tree to- 
anyone sending us(3,50 for a year’s subscription for thsr 
Banner of Light, or we will send tho engraving alone 
for 11,00. Tbo publisher’s trade price lor tho engraving Is 
F,W.

New Jersey.
VINELAND.—I. Loewendabl writes:
“ Tbe Statistician Dupln has calculated that since 

the ‘creation ot the world’ according to the Scrip- 
tnres nearly 27,000 billions of humanity bavedied. How 
much is one billion? If you count one each second, 
It will require 31,709 years, 289 days, 1 hour, damlnutes 
and 40 seconds to count it. And this you have to mul
tiply by 27,000.’ .

This paragraph, which I translate from Vol. IV. of 
the Peychische Studien, ot Leipzig, shows bow su
premely senseless Is tbe course; followed by many of 
tbe Kterallsts who worship the Bible letter. If true, 
there will Indeed bp stirring times when at tbe ‘sound 
ot the trumpet’these Immense crowds, In addition to 
those yet to come, will be obliged to gather In theemall 
valley of Jehoshaphat?—and tbe ‘judgment day’ 
promises to become a rather protracted affair.”

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.—Wm. G. Wood writes: “ Sept, 9th 

I attended one of the evening stances of Miss May 
Scannell, 10 Carpenter street. There were sixteen 
others present, and we all received very satisfactory 
tests from our spirit-friends. She Is also clairvoyant, 
and gives excellent descriptions of splrlt-frlenda when 
they put in an appearance.”

September Magazines.
Vick’s Illustrated.—An elegantly colored fron

tispiece representing a cluster of slBglb and double 
tulips Introduces a series of Instructive and seasona
ble articles descriptive ot Indoor plant culture, includ
ing a tew, novelties, and'a prize essay on asparagus. 
An Illustrated poem,11 What the Bees Bing,” is an at
tractive feature, and, au article on training and prun
ing vines will prove of value to-grape, growers. 
Rochester,N.Y.: JamesVtok.

, The Tbuthsebkbb.—The contents of this month's 
isque bbnblst bf a discourse by John W. Chadwick, of 
New York,1 upon "The Bible and Other Books In 
rtbllo ’Worship”;. ah endeavor to set forth '"The 
Goodiof Evangelical Religion,” and'to separate It 
from Its ‘.'bontradlctlons, technical quibbles 'and re
pulsive horrors ? ;■ " A Heretic's Thoughts’’ and ". A 
Vlsloi^’jby J. R. Perry-tbls last reprinted from the 
Banned or Light, without giving due credit to pur 
columns, an unintentional omission probably. Lon- 
'donrWilllamif&'Nbrga^
;.-.Tbe Indjlpendent Pulpit.—'[The Development 
of Moral Character,” Is the subject of .the opening ar
ticle.’ This Is followed by the usual variety of discus- 
bions upoti matter* bt liberal faith, W, 8. Beil con- 
tinning bls papers upon “ The conflict Between Chris
tianity ahd Civilization,” giving facts lu’ substantia
tion of: his claim :tbat “the Bible and Christianity lie 
as insuperable obstructions In the pathway of pro
gress,” .Waco, Texas: James D. Shaw, editor and 
publisher?

The surprising growth of the floristsArade in this 
Country Is Illustrated by tbe increase In New York'.' 
On . New Year’s Day in New York In 1844 #200 worth 
of cut flowers were sold. On the first ot last1 January 
at that place •100,900 worth were sold. During tbe 
year tfie spies In New York reached <8,000,000. j

.,, < A manin Chtpagp offered to teach a person to write 
without the use of pen and ink—price of the secret 
brib dollar. The fools caught on. He replied, "Use a 
P^riolL’’ ;

H*le> Bma^.,thpgreat coagh cure, Z5c., ooc. tnd »i, 
Glenn’* Sulphar »wi»he*ls *nd,pe*uHfles,,» cte. 
Gerazoa Cent Behiover kills Corns and Buntoua 

' H iU’BjEtAir aAaWMUMerDye-Bbtek *nd DrbWb; too,' 
WkaM-Tpwtksuika'. Hrope 'cure In One MlnbW,M& 
Deoa’* ■keaaaatie Fill* are a sure cure. Me.

THOUGHTS
FROM THE

INNER LIFE
Tbo contents of this book consist ot nearly one(hundrttl 

communications on an equal number of subjects relaQngtp. 
Ute In the spirit-world, selected from those received during 
the past eight years at private circles held at tbo residence 
ot Mr. D. E. Bailey, Buffalo. N. Y., Mrs. Swain ot that 
city being tho medium. They were given by what is termed 
tbo “Independent,.’’ or direct voice ot the spirits. At the 
sittings the medium was not unconscious; when tbo spirit 
friends began to speak, the company, including tho me
dium, conversed with them the same as with one another. 
A volume might be filled with accounts ot Mr. Bailey’s 
wonderful experiences at these sittings; but be chooses to 
place tho communications before tho public with as little 
comment as possible, in the hope that their readers may 
find in them strength for tho weak, consolation for tho sor
rowing, and unquestionable assurance ot tho existence ot a 
Ute beyond the present tor all.

pno vol., octavo, pp. 224, with portrait, elegantly printed 
and bound. Price, cloth, fl,28, postage 10 cents; paper, 75 
cents, postage 10 cents.

For Balo by COLBY A RICH.

“ ■ THE W
, A SEQUEL TO THE

IMCjSLGHO STuaOPT’,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

{Seer of ths Harmonial Philosophy,)
Is bls latest remarkable book, written and published within 

the past year.
It explains some ot the steps tbat led to Important Events 

In his 1’rlvnto Life. It will be as universally appreciated 
as any otber volume from his pen. The publishers receive 
orders tor it from all parts of tbo civilized world. It con
tains six vivid diagram-Illustrations, and treats upon sub
ject* autobiographical, and explains questions of universal 
Interest.

The press generally, and tbo numerous distinguished cor
respondents of the author tn particular, have uniformly 
given to “Beyond the Valley” a high and Influential po
sition ampng ibe many works of this author. .
- Price, elngle copy. 31.501 for several eop lea a 
liberal discount.1 The trade supplied.

Address COURT * BIOH. BAKNxn or Light, corner 
Bosworth and Province streets. Boston. Mass.___________  

Woman’s Book: A Life’s Issues of Love in 
. All its Phase?.

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
This very extraordinary work on Love, Man,Woman, tho 

Laws ot Affection and Marriage, 1* subject to no descrip
tion, critique or synopsis that can give an adequate Idea of 
tho author’s peculiar genius and stylo of- treating upon 
Love, Woman, Courtship, Marriage, tho, Law* of Happi
ness, the Family.Vampyrlsm, Love-Starvation, Affectton- 
al Health, the Grand Hecret, Magnetic Leeching*, Good 
and Evil Effects of Varied Magnetisms, tbe Infernallams 
of Modern (so-called) “ Philosophies.” A book for every 
man. but especially every woman In tho land.

Cloth. Price 12,00; postage free.
jrorsalo^LSYHL^^ ______ ____________

MENTAL MAGIC.
The A B 0 .of Elemontaw Experimental Occultism, 

aud now complete with an additional page ot Hunplementa- 
ry Notos, oto., adofsrum, Illustrating the (?) “llitnal” ot 
the ''Plmlllo" persona, Machinery and Ceremonial w 
graphically related therein.

Spiritualists’ Directory for 1886.
.Recording Statistics ot Societies, Names and Addresseswa^nw'M

THE ANGEL OF HOREB. a Orltlonl Review 
JL of Biblical Inspiration aud Divinity. By M. B. OBA- 

'^Ps^r''’Prijeibrorit*, ' > '
Tor Bile by COLBY * RICH.

Any person sending *1,60 tor six-months’ subscription to 
the BANNEB OF LIGHT will be entitled to 0N3 of tbs 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF SUB8TANTIALIBM; on, Philoso
phy of Knowledge. ByJoanStory. Theautborclslms • 
to show conclusively the my thologlc origin of tho Christian 
system of wo»hlp-tho worship of the Lamb; thence makes 
a most urge#! appeal tor a higher appreciation and cultlva- - 
tton ot tho good in humanity; thence urges the utter repu
diation of tho soul-degrading practice ot Idol-worship, 
whether the Idols bo Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, or men-gods, 
or leading-men, or animals, or Inanimate things. limo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

DEATH. IN THE LIGHT OF THE HAHMONIAL 
PHILOSOPHY. By Mary F. Davis. Tho following sub- 
Jectsare treated: Universal Unity of Things; Nature With
out and Within Man; Tho Absolute Certainty of Death; 
Tho Soul’s Supremacy to Death; Degrading Teachings of 
Theologyr The Infallible Teachings ot Nature; Harmuntal 
Views or Life and Destiny; Mau, tho Highest Organiza
tion; The Reality and Experiences ot Death; Spiritual In
tercourse through Spirit-Culture; Tho Soul and Its Aspira
tions Identical; Tho Last Scene ot AIL Paper.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM; Involving tbe In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors In 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines In Itself tbe 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. Tbe matter 
considered Is ot vital Interest to the cause ot Spiritualism. 
And readers cannot tall ot being pleased with tbe treatment 
which the author accords to It.

DANGER SIGNALS: AN ADDRESS ON THE USES 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By 
Mary F. Davis. This eloquent and comprehensive pam
phlet is especially needed In thopresent “crisis.” While 
[t reveals tbe sublime Inner life ot true Spiritualism, It most. 
pointedly and com pactly portrays the errors and abuses that 
abound. Mrs. Davis’s effective utterances at onco protect 
tho friends and enlighten tho enemlesot truth and progress. 
Paper.

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian 
Anderson tolls a dear child about tbe Sun-Rays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by the Spirit Hans Christian An
dersen. Written down through the mediumship of Adel- 
ma, Baroness Von V*y, of Gonoblti (In Styria)? Austria, 
and translated by Dr. G. Bloods, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

TUB LIFE. The main objector this little volume la to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (in the 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation baa. 
Paper.

ORDEAL OF LIFE. Grapblcallylllustrated In the expe
rience ot fifteen hundred Individuals, promiscuously drawn 
from all nations, religions, classes and conditions of mon; 
alphabetically arranged, and given psychomotrlcally through . 
the mediumshipot Dr. J. 0, Grinnell, In prosencoof tho 
compiler, Thomas It. Hazard.

BEBPENT AND SIVA WORSHIP, and Mythology In 
Central America, Africa and Asia; and tho Origin otser- 
nont Worship. Two Treatises. By Hyde Clark and C. 
Stanlland Wako, M. A. I. Edited by Aloxandor Wilder, 
M.D.

Or any two of the following pamphlet* 1
ANSWER TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN MODERN 

REVELATIONS, etc. Given before tbe Edwards Con
gregational Church, Boston, by Mr. aud Mrs. A. E. New
ton.

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Crow
ell, M.D.

REVIEW ot * Lecture by Jas. Freeman Clarke.
SYMBOL SERIES of Three Lectures, by CoraL. V..Tap

pan.
SOLAR AND SPIRITUAL LIGHT, AND OTHER 

LECTURES, delivered by Cora L. V. Tappan.
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARD 8. WHEEL- 

EB, the Distinguished Improvisator and Lecturer. By Geo. 
A, Bacon.

INNER MYSTERY. An Inspirational Poem,(delivered 
by Miss Lizzie Doton, at a Festival Commemorative ot tho 
TwontletbAnnlversary of tho Advent ot Modern Spiritual
ism, held In Musto Hail, Boston, March 81st, 1888. Paper.

TEEMS ON SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE
Per Year..........
■lx Months....

•*,♦0 
, LUO

OUR HOME DOCTOR.
Domestic and Botanical Remedies Simplified and Explained 

tor Family Treatment, with a Treatise upon Suspended
• Animation, tho Danger ot Burying Alive, andxb— 

Directions tor Restoration.

BY MOORE RUSSELL FLETCHER, M.D.
It contains 400 pages of matter, and a portrait of the au

thor; it imparts to tho people what they want; It makes 
known the Morots of centuries among tho few: It affords 
intonuatlctn ot sickness or disease, with knowledge of sim
ple, safe and curative remedies, and why they are givent 
kalso tolls them whatnot to toko; It Ignores mercurial and 
mineral preparations, alsoallpowertulanddangerousdrugs.

Extra cloth, gilt side and back, plain edge or sprinkle. 
12.00; do. marbled edge, FA28; cloth, black and gold side and 
back, bevel boards, gilt edge, 12,60; halt imitation Morocco, 
marbled edge, (8,00; full sheep, sprinkled marbled edge, 
13,25; halt Morocco, extra marbled edge. tt.W. 
Subscriptions received by COLBY t RICH.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS. Present- 
0 Ing a Revelation of the Future Life, and Illustrating and 
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Beller and Conduct.
Whatever the self-constituted ecclesiastical 

authorities may say about a man’s professed 
belief. It all comes to nothing even in tbelr eyes 
unless It results in right conduct. If, then, it 
Is conduct that gives all the value to belief that 
it possesses, why should not conduct be held in 
tbe first esteem, letting belief and profession 
follow at their convenience afterward ? Yes, but 
—reply the creed-holders—conduct is the pro
cedure and fruit of belief, flowing out of tbe 
latter in place of going before it. We ask to 
know if tbat is the actual fact in tho case. Are 
there not persons wlio lead perfectly moral and 
exemplary lives, that never troubled their 
heads about a dogmatic church creed, and in 
fact could not for their lives tell one creed from 
another by its distinguishing points? Of course 
there are. They would not live any better 
lives if they knew every creed by heart, and. 
even attempted to follow them all. The fact is 
that morality, like the human conscience, is a 
practical matter wholly; wo may indulge in as 
much speculation over it as we like, but it is all 
air and moonshine until it is reduced to prac
tice, and becomes a visible thing.

It is with oreed and conduct as it is with 
grammar and a language: the former is but 
tbe philosophy of tho latter at best, and, there
fore, should not be studied until after tbe lan
guage is practically learned. All grammarians 
are not of course superior linguists. So ought 
conduct to precede creed instead of coming 
after; when a person has first thoroughly 
learned how to live as he ought, doing only 
what is right and just by himself and toothers, 
it la time enough for him to devote such leisure 
as he may have to spare for looking into tbe cur
rent and tbe past speculations of others in re
lation to human duty and tbe perfect way of 
performing it. if, now, tbe creed-holders and 
idolaters of beliefs insist, as we are very certain 
they will, that there can be no such thing as 
good conduct, in tbe moral sense, without a 
prior subscription to the tenets they are so 
ready to offer us, we are alt-ready to answer 
them that if tbe world relied on profession in 
place of performance, the entire social fabric 
would fall In ruinous confusion In a very little 
while. It looks, on the contrary, to a man’s 
conduct alone, judging his character from that, 
and lett|ng him change tbe form of his belief 
as often as be will..

The better to bring the truth of the matter 
out completely, it Is only necessary to advert 
to a fact which is of universal observation and 
very general remark, namely, that it Is by no 
means safe to judge a man by what be professes 
or claims to believe, without taking his conduct 
into account as well. Many a man makes a 
loud profession of faith and thinks tbat is 
enough; bls works give him no trouble what
ever, save and except the trouljlefcpf not letting 
them betray him. Hence it becomes unpleas
antly evident that conduct no more proceeds 
necessarily from belief alone than that it is 
poalble for a person to learn a language by 
merely mutering or memoriring tbe grammar. 
It would be much better if so simple a matter, 
yet of mob large social Importance practically, 
were more clearly understood. The wont fea
ture about putting oreed before conduct is that 
it openly inculcates insincerity and teaches hy
pocrisy. It tends directly to satisfy a person 
with what be says rather than to demand of 
him tbat he shall always and only be satisfied 
with what he does.

SUH tbe theologians Insist, however, that 
.faith and works naturally go together. The 
fact, on the contrary, is that they do not neces
sarily. The rigid advocates for belief-bolding 
dedare that, at any rate, it is essential that a 
person should have some fixed form of belief 
before it is possible for his conduct to be moral. 
Mat here they go wrong again. As morality Is 
wholly a practical matter, it Is to be taught as 
much as anything else is, taught., What are 
called its principles are simply the exposition of 
what the world has found to be practically best 
for the general and individual welfare. Thore 
is no such thing as a preliminary theory about 
IL We learn from tbe example of our parents 
and teachers what it is best to do and what to 
avoid; tbe why and the wherefore comes to us 
as experience begets reflection, and it cannot 
really come before. Moral conduct never was 
born of catechisms. People behaved themselves 
well or ill long before synods met and conclaves 
thundered. Platform-building and confession- 
making were after-thoughts, the work of men

assuming to bo leaders and claiming the right 
to keep the consciences of others.

The ecclesiastics may repeat it as often as 
tliey will, but it Is not true either in logic or in 
practice that faith and works are ho closely re 
lated, each flowing into and out of the other 
like a current, that there is any mutual de 
pondence. All the facts go to disprove it. In 
other words, the philosophy of tbe thing fails 
to be supported by the phenomena. It would 
be very fine If it were true, beyond a doubt; 
but it Is not true, and in no such sense is it 
true as to warrant the common assumption 
that a man must first believe in a certain way 
in order to make his conduct come out in the 
right way. It is easy enough to discover tho 
real purpose of those who so strenuously insist 
on belief, that is, oreed, before everything. 
Tliey would by thjs means secure control of 
men’s consciences, knowing that tlie rest is 
without serious obstruction for them. It Is tbe 
ecclesiastical spirit seeking universal aud un
challenged domination. It is an attempt,'never 
intermitted, to overlay the human mind with 
authority, when the thing needed Is to emanci
pate it from nil thralldom and give it the larg
est liberty. In the ordinary affairs of life, If a 
particular class of men wore to engage in work 
of this sort they would be thought at least self
ish, and become objects of suspicion, to be 
avoided when not positively opposed; why 
should it be different in matters of morality, 
where good conduct Is in the power of tho in
dividual alone, and is not to be traded off with 
a profession of belief that claims, through a 
priest, to be as good an article or better ?

Conduct is all there is by which character 
can be judged ; and tbat comes by teaching and 
example. Once get this fairly into the bed of 
the mind, and the creeds will knock nt the 
door and rattle at the window In vain. Super
stition will become Impossible. Men and wo
men, once freed from tho tyrannical restraints 
of creeds, of which tliey really know little and 
about which they really care less, will act 
freely, and therefore naturally. Candor will 
supplant insincerity, truthfulness will drive 
out hypocrisy. There wHl be less slandering 
and backbiting. People will not be judged at 
nil by their professions, but wholly by their 
practices. What aro professions and creeds 
good for, in fact, without good results? And 
if tliey fail in nil cases to produce such results, 
they are not deserving of any part of tbe atten
tion Hint is given to them. They should be 
strictly reliable or they are’ nothing. As men
tal speculations, always tinged with the colors 
borrowed from tbe mood of those who put 
them forward and -induce self-constituted 
bodies of men to adopt them and proclaim them 
for authority, they may be tolerated, like 
everything else tliat possesses general interest; 
but as rigid rules of conduct, that after all do 
not govern the conduct and more generally 
have little or nothing to do with it, except to 
darken its course with the clouds of baseless 
fear, they are to be discarded by every healthy 
nature as the surest thing to induce both moral 
and mental disease and confuse life otherwise 
whole and happy with general inharmony.

Nplrit Phenomena Among the Indians.
That the operations of those who are dwellers 

in what, for the sake of distinction, we term 
spirit-life, impinge with powerful force on and 
are closely related to the concerns of those who 
are inhabitants of this, is a fact that to every 
reader of the history of all past times and na
tions grows more apparent with every page he 
turns. The principles and phenomena that un
derlie and illustrate Modern Spiritualism are 
traceable through all that lias preceded, as they 
truly aro through all that exists ootempora- 
neously with ourselves.

We have been led into tills line of reflection 
more particularly of late by an interesting arti
cle in the September number in the Popular 
Science Monthly, from the pen of G. Archie 
Stockwell, M. D., upon " Indian Medicine." In 
it the writer gives a very vivid account of 
manifestations of spirit-power—though not 
designating them as such. He attributes the 
wonderful things he describes to conjuring, 
necromancy and similar supposed-to-be mun
dane origin, but an attempt to realise, much 
more to prove that they do actually proceed 
from such a source is an undertaking so utterly 
hopeless tbat it is not resorted to. He, like oth
ers in like predicament, simply accounts for the 
events by saying they do thence proceed, leav
ing bis readers to believe him, if they can.

Though the manifestations of spirits the 
world over may be in their nature the same, 
they, as it Is reasonable to believe, vary with 
the degree of intelligence of the operating 
spirits, and tbe nation, tribe, community or in
dividual to whom they come. This view ac
counts for the wild and boisterous proceedings 
described by Dr. Stockwell as part and parcel 
of the practice of tbe medicine med ; for tbe 
demoniacal scenes enacted among the most bar
baric and Illiterate of nomadio tribes, and for 
the semi-rational vagaries, the superstitious 
beliefs and ceremonies and manifestations of 
occult power through all the intermediate con
ditions and stages of advancement up to tbe 
purest and loftiest communions of mortals with 
spirits of which it is possible for man on earth 
to conceive. And yet we see in the incongrui
ties of one tho same power that is operative in 
the sublimities of tbe other.

Speaking of the general belief of the Indians, 
Dr. Stockwell says they “supposed tbe world 
and Its circumambient ether to be permeated 
by spirits, good, bad and Indifferent, who de- 
termlne tbe fortunes of men and regulate the 
phenomena of Nature in accordance with indi
vidual will and fancies; and who also bear some 
mysterious and indefinable relationship to each 
other,and to one’Great Spirit,’or Supreme 
Power, who figures under a variety of guises 
and titles, according to clranmitanaes and sur
roundings, such as ‘The Old Man,’ ‘Nine-bouz- 
che,’ ‘81-ce-ma-ka,* ‘ Kltebe-Manito,* ‘Great 
Manito,* etc. Manito, Manlt, or Manitou, how
ever, Is not an appellation alone singular to the 
Supreme Power, but under certain conditions 
is equally applicable to any and all spirits; In 
other words, it maybe used generically, m well 
as specifically,"

Passing over the descriptions of methods 
adopted by the Indians for developing tbe 
gifts, powers or qualifications indispensable to 
one who aspires to be a medicine man, which 
course of preparation is said to be “long and 
arduous, beset throughout by trials and stum
bling-blocks calculated to tax to tbe utmost 
the patience, faith, endurance and fortitude of 
the candidate, and .to betray the inner con
sciousness and latent foibles of the individu
al," together with the rude and often unseem
ly practice of the fully developed, we And many, 
things similar to what our readers are familiar 
with,- .-
. ‘I All medicine men," says Dr. Stockwell, “of 
first rank a ire clairvoyants and psychologists

(mesmerists, if you like,) of no mean preten
sions, as a rule capable of affording Instruction 
to the most able of their white confreres; and 
to be a medicine man at all demands that the 
individual be not only a shrewd student of hu
man nature, capable of drawing deductions 
from matters seemingly most trifling, but also 
an expert conjurer and wizard. I have repeat
edly known events in tlie far future to be pfe- 
dioted with scrupulous fidelity to details, ex
actly as they subsequently occurred ; the move
ments of persons and Individuals to be de
scribed in minutim. who bad never been seen 
and were hundreds of miles away, without a 
single error as to time, place or act."

it must Indeed be an “expert conjurer and 
'wizard " who could perform what the writer 
subsequently describes ; and he himself seems 
to doubt the verity of his own hypothesis when 
ho says:

" It has been my fortune to witness feats so an. 
tolltiding that I dare not place them upon record lest 
I be accused ot romancing; some, to be sure, suscep
tible of explanation under physical and psychical 
laws; others not so easily or satisfactorily disposed 
ot, except perhaps as tricks ot the imagination, * op
tical delusions.’ etc.; and even as to these, few would 
be willing to admit that, ot an audience numbering 
some scores, all could be successfully deluded."

Of the feats alluded to the following is 
equal as a subject of wonder to any related 
by travelers as having been witnessed by them 
In India;
"Wa-ah-poos,or'The Rabbit.’as be was mnlllflu- 

ously known, would perforin the most difficult and 
astounding feats at an Instant's notice, regardless of 
preparation or surroundings. He would allow him
self to be bounddfa^d and foot with rawhide tbongs, 
even tbe whpie bod^nveloped, pinioning tbe arms 
and hands to back and sides, yet the very instant a 
blanket or robe was cast over him he would bound to 
his feet tree, with the bonds gathered In hie hands, 
with the fastenings thereof Intact. Once I bound bls 
naked form with powerful strips of green moose hide, 
drawing them so tightly that the blood threatened to 
burst from the ridges of unlmprlsoned flesh; but It 
made not the least difference so far as I could discov
er. On anotber occasion. In the middle of the day, he 
was oven more elaborately plnlrt^ed—wound and re
wound until he appeared an improvised mummy—em
ploying knots and turns Innumerable, such as bad 
been suggested by naval experience; and he passed 
from my hands only , to be lifted into a email tent or 
' medicine lodge,’ erected for the purpose In the midst 
ot an open prairie, which was devoid of all furnish
ings nave a rattle and drum suspended from the Inter
locking poles at t he apex. Scarcely was he concealed 
from view, however, when both instruments began a 
low accompaniment to a chant he sang, and the air all 
about became vocal with a multitude of noises and 
sounds, some high overhead, some apparently far 
away, and others In the grass at our feet; and these 
sounds were not beard singly and In succession, but 
altogether tn one chorus; btsons bellowed, bears 
growled, wolves bowled, wapiti stags roared, frogs 
croaked, deer stamped and whistled, horses neighed 
and galloped, dogs and foxes barked, serpents rattled 
and hissed, squirrels and hares squealed and rustled, 
the cat tribe spat and swore, and even wild fowls 
flapped their wings and uttered tbelr accustomed 
cries—a feat ot ventriloquism—It ventriloquism It was, 
and I can assign no other cause-unparalleled In nil 
mv experience. When the uproar subsided Wa ab- 
poos appeared at tbe entrance ot the teat, unbound; 
but the thongs, tor which the most thorough and dll- 
Igent search was made, were missing. Calling to him 
an Iroquois, an utter stranger to all but myself, who 
had arrived but the day before from beyond the Great 
Lakes In the province of Ontario, he directed him to a 
certain tree be pointed out, growing on a bluff more 
than a mile away, bidding him bring what would be 
found siunended from a designated branob. Tbe lat
ter, much to tbe genera! amazement, returned with 
tho bonds apparently Intact; and were I not assured 
ot the impossibility ot transporting them to tbat dis
tance, I should have had no hesitancy tn making affi
davit that they were those with which tbe conjurer 
had been bound, so exactly did every turn and knot 
appear to be my very own."

for the spirits reporting on the afternoon when It was 
received. The Intelligence claiming to bo Mrs. Rus
sell appeared as an elderly lady, pale and attenuated. 
The control reasoned, from her surroundings and con
fused appearance, tbat she muatbave recently passed 
from earth. She was evidently very anxious to reach 
friends on earth, and there was nothing about her to 
lead oneto BUBpect ber Integrity.

We Intend always to be very exact In our Inspection 
of such spirits as desire to report at our Circle Room ; 
but It I* not always possible for us to know it the 
spirit coming la Just what be'or she claims to be or 
not. any more than It Is possible for you to know tbe 
true character of every stranger who steps Into your 
office, Mr. Editor, for business purposes.

We have co desire to mislead tbe public. We only 
wlsb to demonstrate the truth of Immortal life; and It 
our work falls, or Is perverted In one Instance, either 
through deceiving spirits or by opposing forces on 
earth, we can only console ourselves with a thought 
ot the numberless cases where It has been accom
plished with tbe result ot bearing peace and hope and 
consolation tolonely human hearts. Attho same time, 
such an occurrence as the one In point, renews 
our efforts to be doubly guarded In receiving only 
trutbtul messages, and In giving to mortals only tbe 
best evidences of a continued lite.

As tor the charge that our medium must have read 
tho false and misleading announcement In the Phono
graph, we can only reply that she not only never saw 
that paper, but has been, up to this time, Ignorant 
of its very existence—to which fact she will be ready to 
take solemn oath at any moment she may be summon
ed to do 80.”

Life Beyond the Grave.
At the conclusion of an eloquent lecture on 

“The Invisible Police,” at Tacoma, Wyoming 
Territory, the Hon. Thomas Fitoh said: “ In 
the interests of social order, in tbe interests of 
a government of law, in the interests of liberty 
and property, it is necessary that the general 
belief of mankind in a supreme Intelligence and 
a life beyond the grave should not be taken 
away. If materialism is a truth we may as 
well strike such words as sacrifice, and integ
rity, and unselfishness from ourvocabularies. 
If there is no hereafter, no moral accountabil
ity, no conscience, no Innate perceptions of 
right and wrong which come to us from the 
other life as moonbeams come through rifts in 
the darkening clouds; if all these are but 
sounding phrases invented by priests and used 
by politicians, then should not every man help 
himself to whatever may contribute to his com
fort, without regard to the rights of others ?

“There is surely another life than tbat of 
earth. Those who have gone before still live 
in our consciousness, though no more living in 
the flesh than the radiant children of tbe stars. 
We need no priest to tell us this, nor scorner 
to deny it, for there is ever before each of us 
the testimony of his own soul. We give our 
dead not to the grave and the gloom, but to tbe 
hope of tbe da wn which dwells beyond the sun
set. Tbe intellect, with its endowments of 
knowledge audits attributes of power, goes out 
with tbe tide. But the tide which .ebbs here 
flows elsewhere; and even so tbe spirit, with 
all Its garnered riches of earth-life in its arms, 
with its personality beautified but not absorbed 
by tbe new light, sails out of this earthly into 
the radiant morning of another life....We 
are mariners upon life's stormy ocean, waiting 
for tbe message of relief and cheer. Not in 
tbe gloom or the depths will we find It. It is 
about the horizon ; it is among the stars. Fix 
your eye there and wait. Wait, weary heart; 
wait, desolate sou). Tbe midnight will soon 
pass, and joy cometh with the morning.”

Words cannot adequately express the concep
tion of the other life which awaits the mortal 
spirit at its exit from the body. There is no 
eloquence known to mortal lips that is equal to 
the height and rapture of the thought. Im
mortality is a theme for the human spirit alone 
to contemplate. It is full of inspiration, lifting 
tbe weights from the present existence, and 
flooding tbe soul with tbe incoming tides of a 
new experience. The human spirit instinct
ively embraces the belief. It needs no priest or 
interpreter to guide it in the right line. And 
Spiritualism comes to verify the faith, to sus
tain tbe native instinct, and to.bring immor
tality to light for every one.

“ Unreliable Messages.”
Under tho above caption we printed in the 

Banner of Sept. 18th an article from the pen 
of F. Melchers, in which tbe writer referred to 
experiences of his, wherein on several occa
sions he has been deceived by communicating 
spirits concerning their identity. In one In
stance the spirit appeared to the gentleman a 
second time, and, upon Being accused of bis 
deception, stated that he know of the intimacy 
existing between Mr. Melchers and tbe man 
whom he—tho communicator—had claimed to 
represent, and that fearing to be sent off, and 
denied the opportunity of receiving the light 
and Instruction besought through communi
cation with mortals, he had adopted the name 
of tbe party mentioned, that person still living 
on the earth.

Few investigators of large experience in the 
field of spirit-communion but have come in 
contact with like instances of unreliability on 
the part of spirits, even when the channel em
ployed is known to be above reproach. A simi
lar case in her own experience was related to 
us. a few days ago by Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 
one of our moat reliable writing mediums. Yet 
in view of tbe thousands of spirit-messages 
annually sent from the anseen world, we can 
but wonder at the extreme rarity of such cases 
as these, and congratulate ourselves on our 
almost perfect freedom from the machinations 
of mischievous or malignant spirits.

We have maintained public free circle* in our 
establishment for many years, during which 
time thousands of communications have been 
given to us by returning spirits, which we 
have printed in our columns. Nearly all of 
these messages have had attached to them names 
of persons we had’ never known; but in a vast 
number of oases, after-events have brought to us 
corroborative testimony from parties on earth- 
strangers to us, but claiming to recognize the 
messages printed as coming from friends or 
relatives—to the truth of the claims made.

It ii certainly a source of wonder to the 
thinking and discriminating mind that during 
all these years we have received so very few un
reliable or worthless messages from the spirits 
who come to us. For over a quarter of a cen
tury we are cognizant of not half a dozen com
munications tbat maybe set down in such a 
category; but these are as nothing to the vast 
number of valuable messages, amply verified 
and testified to by competent witnesses that 
have been published in oar columns.

Recently a message appeared claiming to have 
been given by one of the guides of the medium 
for a lady who formerly lived In Maine. Scarce
ly had It appeared, when a local paper of the 
town where it was claimed , the spirit once re
sided, reprinted it in full, with the statement 
that thelady mentioned was alive and well; tbat 
some time since her marriage announcement 
was printed among the obituary notices of tbat 
journal, and that hence our medium must have 
secured the erroneous information In that way. 
Under these peculiar circumstances we at once 
submitted the case to our spirit friends—the 
guides of the medium—and received the follow
ing message from them concerning It:
“Thecommunication mentioned was delivered by 

.the spirit-brother ot tbe medium, who acted as agent 
/. ‘ • ■■ '-I 7.' (.-;

The Cultivation of the Spiritual.
In an address delivered at tbe Anniversary 

of the Spiritual Union of Norwich, Conn., by 
that active and efficient Spiritualist, Mr. Byron 
Boardman, who has since passed on to a reali
zation of tbat life which ho so much enjoyed 
and valued in anticipation, he said, referring 
to the strong desire of our spirit friends to 
make known their presence in our midst, 
“They are just ‘over there’ on the other 
shore, working and waiting a response to their 
call. They would rejoin the severed links of 
tbe social chain, and demonstrate tbe fact that 
they still live and love us as in days of yore. 
They would come to our homes and family cir
cles, they would be our counsellors and guard
ian angels; and, through their experiences in 
the higher schools of life, they would teach ns 
howto improve the passing momenteastbey 
fly, that we may become, not solemn, sancti
monious saints, nor winged angels, but what 
nature designed, noble thinking men and 
women.”

He considered the objeotof meeting at a spir
itual stance to be not only to hold communion 
with those of our friends who have gone on be
fore us to the higher life, but to develop our 
own spiritual attributes, to tbe end that while 
yet in mortal form we may perceive oar spirit
ual surroundings, and strengthen and invigo
rate our interior life; so that when we gradu
ate from this primary school of existence we 
may be qualified with fully matured spiritual 
bodies, to take our places as sentient men and 
women in the grand seminaries of the higher 
life.

To cultivate our material life at the expense 
of our spiritual; to neglect the opportunities so 
abundantly provided in our day to become pre
pared and fitted for the state that so surely 
awaits us, will only result tn oppressing us with 
most poignant regrets when tho hoar of trans!- 
tlon arrives. We shall enter the spiritual 
sphere as intellectual infants-as helpless adult 
babes—to be cradled and nursed into self-con
sciousness and mental growth through the kind 
care and tuition of pitying angels.’

The more intently we cultivate our clairvoy
ant and olairaudient powers, the more intuitive 
we become here, the better we shall be enabled 
when we enter the land of the gredt hereafter 
,to behold the beauties ot celestial scenes, and 
realize the fact that we still live.

*•" A correspondent writes us, under date of 
the 17th Inst.: ‘f New York is to have A sweat 
over medical legislation tho coming winter ” 
We trust the friends in that State, who have 
so far earnestly battled with the designing M. 
D.s there, will do what they can toward sus
taining at least the small measure of medical 
freedom they now possess, and to breaded Its 
.boundaries if possible. , 7-7', -i lV';!; ^-jfi.;.-;

■udrpeudent Blate-Writing.
The editor of Social Drift (Muskegon, Mich.) 

attended t he Mediums' Camp- Meet! ng at Vicks
burg, and while there had some very interest
ing experiences with Mr. Chas. E. Wai kins, the 
medium for elate-writing, accounts of which he 
gave in his paper. It appears that the remark
able nature of the phenomena he described led 
some of his readers to question whether or no 
the slates might not have been prepared by 
Mr. Watkins for tbe occasion, and the messages 
purporting to be written In his presence pre
viously placed upon them by Mr. W. To such 
doubters the editor says the slates were not out 
of bls sight during the sitting, and during the 
writing be held one edge of the slates with both 
bands, Mr. Watkins holding the other side with 
both bands, in plain view and In full daylight, so 
that collusion or trickery was out of the ques
tion. The writing, he affirms, came as de
scribed, and the answers received were per
tinent to the question he happened to have In 
hand at the time, rolled up in a close pellet. 
Someof these questions he had never seen until 
after they bad been answered, but tbat seemed 
to make no difference; it seems, however, to 
pretty effectually dispose of the mind-reading 
bugbear.

As to fact of this special form of spirit mani
festation, the Social Drift says: “The disb'S- 
sion in regard to the possibility of independent 
slate-writing may as well be closed. As to the 
cause, every individual Investigator must decide 
according to the evidence furnished by his 
own experience. Tho first, we are satisfied, has 
and can again be absolutely proven, while the 
latter must, from the nature of the case,gest • 
upon evidence which, while it may convince in
dividuals, seldom furnishes them with anything 
they can offer as proof to others. The writing 
comes; there is no mistake or trickery about 
that, with a genuine medium. As to what ab
normal or supersensual agency it is due, let 
every one be fully persuaded in his or her own 
mind from individual experience.”

Mr. Howell’s Arrival.
The following note, received at this office on 

tbe 20th Inst., conveys the pleasant intelligence 
of the safe though eventful passage of Walter. 
Howell from our shores to his transatlantic 
abode. We shall be glad to hear from him as 
time proceeds, and wish him tbe best of success 
in his present field of labor:

Queenstown, September iith, 1886.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Bannerol Light:

Your readers will no doubt be glad to know tbat 
(alter a long and unfortunate voyage) I have this day 
reached Queenstown. We hope to arrive In Liverpool 
tomorrow.

Before getting out of sight ot land we stranded on 
a sand-batik, near Sandy Hook. Here we were de
tained about three days. Alter leaving Bandy Hoek 
about oue day’s journey behind us, our machinery was 
disabled, and we were at the mercy of the waves for 
about eighteen hours. Fortunately.,wind and wavo 
both dealt gently with us. We have been nearly twice 
the usual time on tbe ocean between New York and 
tbe Irish coast. After all, there Is much cause for 
thankfulness. I will write again soon.

Yours sincerely, Walter Rowell.

The Theodore Parker Fand.
We are glad to note that the fund now being 

raised by tbe friends and admirers of Theodore 
Parker, to improve the condition of bls tomb, 
in tbe Old Protestant Cemetery, Florence, 
Italy, is being daily enlarged-asitsbonld.be. 
All pecuniary offerings in this direction should 
be sent to The Index, 44 Boylston street, Boston. 
Mass.

Going to Chattanooga.
Friend Kates, editor of The Light for Think

ers, heretofore published at Atlanta, Ga., in
forms us tbat this enterprising paper will 
henceforth be brought out at Chattanooga, 
Tenn. Wo wish it the best of success, where- 
ever its ground of labor may be.

It every dispatch about Mexican attain originating at 
Laredo, or any other place on tbe Rio Grande, and dis
seminating from Sr. Louis, were labelled “Thiahalls •• 
the label would nrobablv be justified at least ninety-nine 
times In a hundred. Meantime such dispatches may be 
regarded as it the labels were duly In place. —Btrald;

Thus remarks our Boston contemporary in 
view of the frantic but ineffectual attempts re
cently indulged in by certain classes in the 
United States tofan the flames of an unjust 
strife with our sister republic. The Herald’s 
point is well taken; but we desire to state 
tbat there are other kinds of dispatches em
bodying an equal percentage’ of untruth with 
those cited—though not exclusively born at 
Laredo, nor disseminated from St. Louis— 
which are ever and anon sent skurrying over 
tbe wires to fill the columns of an unquestion
ing and omnivorous press, (and are notoriously 
allowed to stand unoorreoted by their otreu- 
lators,) which are equally worthy of condemna
tion. We allude particularly to those “ whole- 

’ cloth ’’ fabrications detailing bloody “ Indian 
uprisings’’in the West—which dispatches are 
always to be met with whenever certain schem
ing andjverreachlng parties conceive that an 
effort must be made to offset demands for jus
tice to the red man by appeals to the bigoted 
element in public opinion. Secondly; we allude 
to the wholesale slanders which are so often 
seen, dished up as transmitted or simulated 
'!special dispatches” against the platform ad
vocates of, the public media for, and the great 
body of believers In spiritual communion. 
These meretricious fabrications, both as to,In
dian and Spiritualist, “ may be,” in the lan
guage of our contemporary, safely " regarded” 
by the general reader “at if th? labels wire duly 
inflate," '., ,:.■ . ,?:,': ;.r

■I ------------- -———♦•*———;——.>:; i ,: ..,

W. J. Colville's ministrations. In San-Fran- 
cisco continue to attract large and deeply in
terested audiences. Sunday, Sept.’Bth; was his 
twenty-seventh birthday, and on the Monday 
following a large number of Ills friends being 
present in Friendship Hall, he was, In recogni
tion of the event, made the recipient of various 
gifts, ; comprising an Oriental; bamboo cane, 
emblematically ornamented, valuable books, 
works of art, and SCO in gold* the last the offer
ing of members of his class. Tbe presentations 
were made, says the Golden Gate, by Hon. Ainos 
Adams in a brief but most felicitous, address1 
upon the deep and sustained Interest his labors 
.have awakened in Ban Francisco, and all along 
the Pacific coast. Mr. Colville’s able. insplrers 
made a very.appropriate response. ' :. H

Mr. Colville expects to speak in San DlOgo on 
the first three Bundays of October, arrange
ments for which, are being made by Mrs. B. W. 
Bushyhead of IhaV.cltyl' j,

W We had a pleasant call last week from 
Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng,-.the noted writing me
dium, and her husband.- She thinks oil locating; 
In Boston the coming .winter; and can ba found 
for the present atT8'DAvis>tre0t.--;.)|>;:^

. -^wHrWtfJ^^
Hr" Road the oiM'of'-i)rtvJiiR;’CooMi'to^ 

88vohth'piwtff7 '7':';^
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Tbe Banner of Light Record.
Under the above heading we find in Facte 

jtfagazine, edited by L L. Whitlook, Esq., an 
article in regard to tho Banner, which we trans
fer to our columns at this time when efforts are 
being made in certain quarters to disparage our 
.labors in tbe cause of our common humanity :

11 We consider the Banner an exponent of the very 
highest type ot Spiritualism, that of practical demon
stration of its principles ; and well does It exemplify 
Uts teachings by entering Into all the vital , questions 
■of tbe day from a standpoint of conviction rather 
than popularity, presenting Ideas and assuming posi
tions adverse to current thought with a persistence 
snd assurance that only those clad In the armor ot

A Highly Satisfactory Seance.
A gentleman from Maine, who Is at present an In

quirer, concerning the subject of spirit communion, 
called at our office on Friday, Sept. 17th, desirous of 
expressing the pleasure be had experienced at a sit
ting held with Mr. 0, H. Bridge, 46 Chandler street. 
Boston. ' ’

Tbe stance occurred on tbe evening of -the loth. 
Tbe medium was secured, at the outset, to a seat 
which accommodated three persons; a lady was

spiritual power and knowledge ot Its truths are able 1 
todo. ■ 1

This paper has been a torch-bearer to people In 1 
many lands, lighting up darkened places; exposing । 
fraud and corruption, and revealing precious truths 
and potent- principles that lay hidden for many ages. 1

It has been a strong hand that has smitten the rock 
of spiritual knowledge, and clear waters have gushed 
out, rushing like a swift rolling river down through the 
valleysof ignorance and superstition, and many creed- 
bound souls have drank from these waters, which have 
satisfied and made them Immortally free.

The cause of the sick, poor and oppressed has so 
far enlisted the attention of its proprietors as to induce 
them to make special efforts of relief by soliciting aid 
through their columns, collecting contributions, and 
distributing the same.

The Banner has done a great work for mediums, 
those greatly-misunderstood agents of the Invisible 
world, always giving credit'for knowledge derived 
through such Instrumentality. Iris earnest In efforts 
to encourage and strengthen them, alow to condemn 
nr censure, yet never upholding fraud.

It has made It a special duty to advocate justice to 
the much-abused red man, striking valiantly at. the 
-wrongs perpetrated upon them by those having charge 
of tbelr affairs, until they; with others, have succeed, 
ed In arousing the attention of tbe people and the 
Government to the urgency and justice of tbe subject, 
which, at first, was met either with contempt and ridi
cule or stoical Indifference.

Equal educational advantages for both sexes Is an
other topic consistently advocated by tbe Bannbb ; 
It has also exerted Itself to secure freedom from the 
medical monopoly which Insists upon Infringing the 
rights of Intelligent citizens by not allowing them to 
choose tbelr own physicians,

Il has brought comfort and cheer to many sad-heart
ed people through the Innumerable tests of spirit- 
return that ar&glven from time to time In tbe Message 
Department, and which are road with anxiety, as well 
as Intense Interest, by many who watch and hope for 
a message through Its columns from some loved friend.

We predict continued success to this great enter
prise, knowing that the basis upon which It is found
ed will warrant It, as Its proprietors are men possess
ing wisdom that has been outwrougbt from long and 
varied experience, stern discipline, and severe trials."

105“ The editor of the Boston Investigator 
-often expresses his disbelief in a . future world 
and life for himself; and impresses such a be
lief upon hla readers. He hopes there may be 
a future state of existence, but has no pergonal 
evidence of the fact, he says. We do not see 
why he has not, from the standpoint of nature, 
which he so often refers to. Everything else 
has its time of waking and sleeping, of appar
ently dying and rising into newness of exist 
ence. Then why not man? He springs from 
mother earth ihto life, and returns there in 
what we call death, thus releasing the spiritual 
to rise Into, the higher life, to be reembodied 
again and again, precisely as everything in na
ture is revived from year to year. The leaves 
-of the forest trees, when nipped by frost, fall 

- -off and die; but the spirit of tbe leaves does not 
become extinct. It mingles with mother earth 
until the springtime opens with warmth of sun- 
shine, and the essence [spirit] of the dead leaves 
plays an important part in the resurrection of 
new leaves upon the trees, atitTso on ad infini
tum. ' ■ ' ■-^—^——^^—-^♦►——————L— ■

tar” A fine discourse by the guides of Mrs.

placed on one side of blm, and A gentleman on the 
other, precautions being also taken to assure the com
pany of the Impossibility ot these sentinels themselves 
participating In the manifestations.

A curtain was then drawn at the rear of the trio, 
extending upward behind them to about the height of 
their beads. Behind this temporary screen were 
placed drums, bells and other musical Instruments. 
The room was quite light, and the three persons se
cured were In clear sight of the company.

-Dqrlng the chance hands were seen to come out 
through, the curtain; messages were written and 
passed out over its top to different parties — tnolud- 
Ing our informant. One band thrust such a message 
between the Ups of the gentleman who was tied by 
the medium’s side, and who was not therefore free to 
grasp it. Flowers, still damp and fragrant, were also 
distributed by these hands.

Instances of the phase ot manifestation known as 
“ etlierealizatlon " were also presented, our visitor 
frankly acknowledging that be was unable to account 
for their production, although be failed to recognize 
any of the apparitions.

Our informant was the person wbo tied the medium; 
and after the chance blmself and two other gentlemen 
present escorted Mr. Bridge up stairs and searched 
him thoroughly tor any'articles -which might be 'sup
posed to afford any aid In the production ot the manl. 
testations witnessed, but were unable to discover anyD 
Hilng ot this nature: He therefore considers what he 
witnessed during the evening specified to be genuine 
beyond question, and Is now—as far as himself Is con
cerned-cogitating as to the producing cause ot it.

gf Dr. A. H. Richardson, having returned 
from the campa, can now be found by his pat
rons and the, public at the Waverly House, 
Charlestown District, this city. [See bls card, 
seventh page.] Dr. Richardson was the presid
ing officer at Sunapee, N. H., and he assures us 
that from personal observation he is confident 
a good harvest for the cause of progress may be 
looked for from the seed sown there during the 
season of '88.

O’Our thanks are tendered to those kind 
friends who have recently favored us with beau
tiful flowers for our Free Circle Room table, 
which are so appreciated by the Invisibles. We 
have not received the names of all the givers, 
but among them are Dr. H. F. Merrill, Akina 
Searl, Mrs. R - Dixon and Mrs. S. M. Ingraham.

Richmond was delivered at Chicago, Sunday, 
Sept. 12th, 1886. It is published'In pamphlet 
form. The speaker said in opening tbe address: 

"The ‘Spiritual Movement,' as it is termed, 
differs from every other movement in the world 
in this respect: its originators are not upon 
-earth; those wbo organized to carry forward tbe 
work are not existent in mortal form, and the 
power or impelling.force acting upon humani
ty is not dependent upon any human organiza
tion or upon any external appliances whatso 
ever, either of creed, constitution, law or other 
device of man to' perpetuate and carry forward 
a human enterprise. Like all religions, Ite in
ception Is in the inspiration and outpouring of 
tbe spirit received by man; but, unlike all re
ligions of tbe post, Spiritualism as yet has not 
suffered organization, has not suffered formu
lation in^o a creed, has not been depleted in ita 
spiritual fervor and power by any human meth- 
od. by ecclesiastical authority, by kingcraft or 
priestcraft."

This is just what the Banner has from time 
to time inculcated and still adheres to.

BS^The Spirit Message Department on 
the sixth .page gives the proceedings at our 
Public Free Meetings held June 18th and-22d. 
'Questions are answered Interestingly regarding 
suicide and its justification—if any; a two-fold 
explanation of the problems of spirit; “ element 
tary spirits"; the relative value of the magnet- 
'ism of metals, etc., and tbat of the human 
body, as curative agents; colored people as 
communicators, and tbe sealing of tombs aud 
its effect on the ’spirit; and the following 
npmedi intelligences appeal for recognition : 
Sarah Perkins (of Newark, N. J.); Arthur H. 
Qulriii^Bpxbufy District); George, Martin (New 
York City); Nellie M. Bates (Providence, R. 1.); 
Sister Felice (to friends in this city); Jimmie 
Dwyer (Boston); Annie Enwrlght (do.); Mary 
E. Johnston (do.);.Raffle Hayes (New Haven, 
Ct.); and Mrs. Rose Garfield Clemens (James- 
town,N.Y.). ■ ■ -\ - ■ .

KF-The Bay State Agricultural Socie
ty, organized In January of the present year,' 
■aiidlhoor^ated Apri! 19th,’ 1886—and embrao- 
idg',^ Ite1 membership many of the leading 
(farmers of.Massachusetts, as well as of the ad- 
jolnlng New Epgland States—will 'hold its first 
•cattle shew anp' ^ of the
■kind Ibefeahonte jn#)^ years, at the exhibi
tion building of the Massachusetts Charitable 
Mechanics’ Aaiocf itlotp ph Huntliigton Avenue, 
®°8ton, OotoberjRl^b,7^^ ;'’ ■

O“ Ptof. A. Wilder glves^ In the opurge of. a 
business letter, the following intelligence,' 
which we take the liberty,of placing before our 
readers : " There 'is somb pjfos^ 

. issue being made in New , York City, on oom-r 
pulsory vaccination la the schools. If It Is be
gun It will go on till the., bottom of the whole 
mattbr is probed. This forcible invasion of the 
huhianbody should not be allowed to have even 
ah implled.sanotlon of law," ? ,r .Aw "

O^Out:correspondent, H. Storjohnnn,' at! 
■Christiania, Norway, writes us Sept. 2d: "Hen- 
ry ^lade Is expected to arrive' Here yery spun.. 
A spirltual paper (the first Ip ^paqdlRavla) will 
be Issued thls month.'', A "

llT.ChiiflMiB;^ slatei/i

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
OMNIPOTENCE.

Apollo- Jupiter—Jehovah-God I 
What matter by what name we call on thee, 
Incomprehensible Divinity, • .
Unfathomed by us children of tbe clod 
Now. as when man the first fair meadows trod, 
Fresh from thy hand I Deeper than sea on sea, 
Far off as Heaven, vast as eternity. 
Yet present tn tbe grasses of tbe sod— 
8o we but worship something more sublime 
Than our poor selves, give the too haughty soul 
To something tbat outreacbes earth and time 
And what sharp Ills our fleeting Ilves control, 
Endure In patience 'neatb thy thorny rod, 
Apollo—Jupiter—Jehovah—God I -

-.Stuart Stems, <n Christian Register.

Preparations are being made In Philadelphia for a 
grand celebration ot the one hundredth, anniversary 
ot the adoption of tbe United States Constitution In 
1787. The Governors ot the thirteen original States 
will be present, parades, banquetp and speech-making 
will make an interesting ! programme, and the South 
and North will become more friendly than ever on a 
renewal ot memories. ,

More rioting In Belfast, and many persons Injured.

Theosophy, as a substitute for religion, may become 
popular for tbe simple reason tbat nobody can under-' 
stand It.—New Orleans Picayune. — .

Aflve story warehouse on Kensle street, Chicago, 
III., valued at |20,000, and containing tioo.ooo worth of 
goods, collapsed Sept. Mtb, and was totally wrecked.

The old world situation remains about as before. 
The Bulgarian cabinet, It la ,sald, threaten to resign. 
The paucity ot the statesman element over tbe water 
Is thus mourntully set forth ’ by the IFasMnpton Posts 

“Nations of Europe appear to have nary a
Prince who la able to govern Bulgaria. ”

Boston’s contribution for the aid ot the Charleston 
sufferers Is upward ot (66,000.

(y The Twelfth Session of tbe “ National Confer 
ence of Unitarian and other Christian Churches’’ has 
been held this week In Saratoga, N. Y. Rev. J. W. 
Chadwick delivered tbe opening discourse on Monday 
evening, and at subsequent meetings reports and pa
pers were read and sermons delivered by Judge Miller 
ot Washington, Revs. James De Normandie, M. J. 
Savage, Ed. E. Hale, James Vila Blake, Joseph May 
and others. Hon. Carroll D. Wright ot this city adw 
dressed tbe conference on " The Present Actual Con
dition ot tbe Workingman.”

UST Tbe American Nonconformist has chan ged Its 
place of publication from Tabor,-.Iowa, to Win-field, 
Kansas. Announcing tbe removal, the editor, Mr. 
Vincent, says, “ With increased facilities, In a city of 
8 060 Inhabitants, unoccupied territory and plenty of 
room to swing in, we hope to give our thousands of 
friends a better paper, typographically speaking, and 
under less cramped circumstances.”

jy We find It recorded tn tbe Philadelphia De 
partment ot Light for Thinkers that tbe tall and Win
ter campaign was to commence In.Pblladeltblaon 
Sept/I9tb. The Spiritual Temple Association and 
Second Association were at that dale to resume tbelr 
regular meetings. " Brother Wood with bls confer
ence will fall Into,Une.' The First Association will 
follow, with J. Frank Baxter as speaker for October.”

■ Woman Suffrage.—The Fifth Annual Convention 
ot tbe Wisconsin Woman Suffrage Association will 
be held' in Racine, WIs., Sept. 28tb, 29th and 30tb. 
Among the speakers will be Susan B. Anthony and 
Dr. Allee B.-Stookharp. Lovers ot justice and. be
lievers In Republican Institutions are Invited to at^ 
tend and participate in the deliberations ot tbe con^ 
vention. ' - .'
gy We are informed that Mrs. Ross will bold her 

last stance In Providence, previous to her removal to 
Boston, nextgunday evening, Sept. 2fltti.

Hovemenu ot sled lamA ana Leclarerf)*
(Notices tor this Department must reach our office by 

Monday's mail to insure insertion the same wook J

W*The Banner of Light has reached its 
sixtieth volume. Age always matures, and ma
turity enhances value. The Banner grows 
better and better all the time, and yet always 
seems to be perfect.—Light for Thinkers.

KT Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter (daughter of the late.E. 
V. Wilson) can be addressed from Sept. iBihtoOct. 
15th at 409 West 10th street. New York City, where 
she will hold evening tianees and give dally private 
sittings, also engage for platform tests.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. Decided 
Benefit. Db. John P. Wheeler, Hudson, N. 
Y., says: "I have given it with decided benefit 
in a ease of innutrition of the brain, fromAbuse 
of alcohol." / >

Dunklee's New Golden Eagle Furnace has the 
modern improvements attached, and is tho best 
heating furnace to be found for residences, 
churches, etc.

Miss 0. Bates, 47. Winter street, Boston, has greatly 
surprised tbe doubters in dress reform by winning the 
patronage of some ot tbe most stylish ladles of society. 
For some time back she has been busy furnishing band- 
some wedding trousseaux.. For elegance and ease they 
cannot be surpassed, and are worthily winning her tbe 
public esteem. .

Tbe Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows met 
last week in Boston; and business, banquets, speech- 
'making and street-marching—thousands of tbe visit
ing and local brotherhood being In line—made tbe 
period a memorable one In the history ot tbe Order.---------(------------- -

We call attention to tbe Prospectus ot that well- 
known Spiritualist newspaper, tbe Banner of Light, 
which appears In another column. Colby & Rich, Bos
ton, Mass., are the publishers. Terms, $3 per year. 
Sample coplestent tree.—Forest City Press, Dakota.

Anent tbe prevalent epidemic ot financial" Irregu
larities ” tbe Philadelphia Inquirer Is moved to re
mark that “-about all the confidence In human nature 
that Is lettin tbe country seems to be stored up in tbe 
bosoms ot corporation directors.”

A solemn, gray-balred'old man came In town one 
day this week, and said tbe flab tn tbe Sioux River 
were out on tbe banks tanning themselves with tbelr 
tails. Nobody seemed to doubt him.-Estelline Bell.

A report on tbe newspapers ot tbe world has re
cently been laid before tbe Imperial German Diet. It 
would appear tbat there exist 84.000 newspapers, tbe 
total Issues ot which, during tbe year, amount to 593,- 
000,000. Ot these, lO.OOO papers appear tn Europe; 
12,000 In North America; 775 In Asia, and 609 In South 
America. 16,500 are In tbe English language, 7,800 In 
German, 8,850 In French; and about too In Spanish.

To Correspondents.
4^ No attention tapaid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty ot good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used. ■

E. B., Eureka, Kan.—There Is no need to inquire. The 
account is beyond question one ot those miserable notions 
sot afloat In the press every now and then either by bigoted 
preachers or their Ignorant dupes. “ Turned to stone, ” 
indeed I

W.C. H., Btanbtead. Que.—"Prof.” Dayton-now 
in your vicinage, as you write—Is one ot that numerous 
family who in our day seek to "expose " that concerning 
which they really know nothing.

J. I. T., Spuing Hill, Mont.—Wohave given “yel
low bandbill” J. Randall Brown a “showing-up” time 
and again. When will tho public learn wisdom? We think 
you are right.

F. T. E„ Newark, N. J.—The Banner or Light has 
never endorsed “Signor Guitniella ’'—quite to thecantrary, 
we assure you.

Ur. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed for 
he summer, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jy3

To Foreign Nubscribers the subscription 
prlceof the Banner of Light is 83,66 peryeur, 
or81.76 per six mouths, it will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union,

H. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 
castle-on-Tyue, will act as agent in England 
for tbe Banner of Light and the publications, 
of Colby & Rich during tho absence of .1. J. 
Morse.

Married:
In Greenfield, Mass., Sept. Hth, by Bov. Mr. Nesbitt, 

FredG. Holdridge and Miss Grace Sigourney, daughter ot 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, the noted test medium.

Alien Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address blm No. 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DR. HENRY ROGERS,
Magnetist, INDEPENDENT BLATE-WHITING, 

Test and Business Medium.
1530 Broadway, near 40th .trees. New York. ’

825 4w*

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
UndertakerB and Embalmers, 
FURNISHINGS of every description. Lady assistant# 

when dnsiied. Telegraph orders receive Immediate at
tention. 2IM Washington street, Ruston.

Frederick Atm ehton. A. P. Warner.
M. tMw*

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, 
WRITING MEDIUM, will give Sittings, forafowday. 

only, at No, 13 Davis stout, Burton. Hours9A.M. 
tod r.M. lw- 826

DR. W. T. PARKER
HA8 returned to the Parker House. Washington, D. C..

for the winter. Ii»8 wile. Mra. Lunt-Parker wl>lro» 
main In the East until the laHtof December to fill engage
ments to lecture. Address her >3 Common street. Boston.

825 lw*

MARTHA S. CARTER
MENTAL HEALER, 89 M street. South Boston, 

825 lw*

DR. J. T. SELL
WILL bold a Meeting for tho Development and Educa

tion of Mediumship at Eagle Hall on Tuutday, Sept, 
28th, at 3 r.M. Admission tree. lw* 825

DR. J. C. STREET,
78MONTGONERY STREET, BOSTON, MASS;
Api7 Isiijw

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
the work. Colby & Rich. Publishers.

MRS. E. A. CUTTING, 
Magnetic, Test and Business, 283 Shawmut Avenue. Boston. 

825 iw
QEALED LETTERS nnsweied by MRS. A. F.
KJ MILLER, Lime Rock, R 1. |l,00nud4 2-ci. siamps.

825 lw"

Mrs. 8. E. Warner Bishop can be addressed at Dun
kirk, N. Y., till further notice. She will receive calls 
to lecture In tbe East, or In any portion of Oblo or 
Pennsylvania.

Mary A. Charter will be at her cottage In Rlndge, 
N, H., Camp-Grounds from Sept. 16th to 28tb ; In East 
Boston, at bet home, 100 Meridian street, nntil Oct. 
6tb, where she will be In readiness to make engage- 
ments for tbe winter. Will go West or South. Ad- 
dtess her at Camp, East Jaffrey P. O., N.H.,

AU communications will find A. W. 8. Rotbermel at 
Onset Bay until fnrtber notice. , . :,-,-,; । 
1 Miss O. W. Knox, test medium, has returned from 
Queen City Park Camp-Meeting, and resumed business 
a^her office,87.Winter street, Boston. ■< .J,.,
rMra. B. A. Cutting has resumed business at 283 
Shawmut Avenue, Boston. : '
' MA: X W. Fletcher lectures in Haverhill, Brittan 
Hall, Oct. let: Providence, R. I., Low’s Opera House. 
Oct 3d | People's Theatre, Cleveland, 0., Oct. 81st. All 
letters addressed to 385 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass. 
. Mrs. Nellie J; T. Brigham will speak fortbe People's 
Spiritual Meetltig, at Spencer Hall, 114 W. 14th street, 
New York City, next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
! MlssM. T. Bhelbamer will speak for (he Spiritual 
Fraternity Society at First Spiritual Temple, corner 
Newbury; and -Exeter; streets,. Boston, next Bunday 
afternoon auqevening, /-;; ;,.; (7;; mZZ^!,;;!:.

Dr. bean Clarke wishes to arrange his autumn cam
paign at once, and desires lecture committees to send 
applications to tbls office for bls,services. .Friends, 

W1610^611* speaker constantly em-
Mrs. Annie Lord-Qbambeflain-one of the oldest 

physical mediums now In the field-who has been UI 
tbe past year; will resume her public sittings in tbls 
city tbe present fall and winter.

A. B. BWwn purposes going to Kansas City, Mo., 
where he will remain for a few weeks. He Will accept 
call* to. lecture. Letters addressed to hlnr(at P. 0. 
box 201, Worcester, Maw., will receive immedtate at- 
fcntlon. r; <. v. ,j.,^ -,•,. -,...;,-'-.-
1 Mra. Lunt-Parker;and daughter, Lily May Lunt are 
engaged to loeture and give tests at Providence, R. L, 
OotiSd ; Manchester, N. H., ITtb and24th ; Haverhill, 
Deo. 6th.' Would like to fill other dates id tbe East until 
tbe last of December, when she will return to Wash
ington. D. O. Would like to make engagements In tbe 
West and South'alter those dates. Address 83 Com
mon street, Boston,'Mase. ..“j I.,: ,-.•,>•.••••••'.•• ’.•/". -M

Prank T. Ripley lai lecturing, with great success In 
Newark, N. J., during September. .. ; ( ;<
i Mrs. A- M. GIadlng has returned to Philadelphia 
from her. Eastern trip In good, health and spirits. As 
she becomes more, widely known the demands upon 
her services.are Increasing, and already engagements 
are made to' the last of June, 1887,'including many of 
the principal cities of the Union. .
i MlsiZaldit Drown, of Atlanta, Ga., will accept en
gagements to lecture and give tests. Her gilts equip 
her for great usefulness. Address as above; _ 
, LymaaU.’Howe Is expected to speak. In place ot 
Mrs; Nellie J- T. Brigham, In NewYorkiihe first two 
Sundaysof November.. Delias been speaking In Eh 
mint of |ato,Ofibem there next Sunday and the last 
iwww^

Bishop A; Bbals -hair been speaklngfecently at tbe 
Vicksburg, Mich,; Camp-Meeting. He will speak at 
Topeka; K«h., tbe laat Bunday of the month, and then 
goto Learned. Kam, for a two months’engagement, 
commencing thefirst Sunday. InOctober.,. . .

exit vacation.
Three little maids at school are we, 
Mad as school girls well can be, 
Fun all over, no longer free, 

Three little maids at school I 
Algebra is not muon fun, 
Compositions must be done, 
All our lessons are just begun, 

Three little maids at scnool I 
Three little maidens most contrary, 
Gone to tbe ladles’ seminary, 
Bound to Its bum-drum tutelary, 

Three little maids at school.
—Philadelphia Times.

A band of three hundred and elghty-two Warm 
Spring and Ohlrldahua Indians, backs, squaws and 
pappooses, from .San Carlos reservation, arrived at 
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 19tb, guarded by two compa
nies ot United States troops, Col. J. F. Wade, com
manding. They left immediately for St. Augustine, 
where they will be placed on a reservation.

Since tbe decease ot her husband the health of Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe Is reported to be on the decline. 
She patiently waits release from the frail mortal tene
ment, saying to her friends: ” My task Is at an end.”

Among tbe eminent writers who will contribute to 
the October Mazarins of American History are Rev. 
Charles W. Baird, D. D„ Hon. Charles K. Tuckerman, 
former minister to Greece, Hon, Luther R. Marsh, 
Gen. John Watts DePeyster. Gen. Alfred E. Lee, Mr. 
John Dimitry, and William A. Mowry, tbe editor ot 
Educations. ____________________

An appreciative correspondent says: " At a well- 
known theatre In Chicago the following sign Is promi
nently posted: ‘Nothing but tbe air admitted tree.’ 
Tbe other evening a gentleman and bls son attempted 
to pus tn on one ticket, and when refused, tbe gen
tleman responded: 'My son Is entitled to a free pass; 
be Is tbe heir.’ The sign has been removed.—Ex.

Mlgratoryblrds are going South a month earlier 
than usual, and an early winter Is predicted.

German farmers are asking a reduction In rent. 
They say tbe agricultural depression Is bringing them 
to tbe verge ot ruin.

' The Christian Intelligencer tells of a lady who took 
a seat la^ 23d street bob-tall car, and was immedi
ately addressed by a large and apparently vigorous 
man who had been putting bls fare In tbe box. He 
saidt "I beg your pardon, madame, button have 
taken my seat.” Tbe lady arose, not too astonished 
to whimper to her companion,” This Is anew experi
ence.” She stood, while the man sat and read bls 
newspaper. ______________ _

Tbe Alaska Indians are said to be full-bearded men 
and good workers. They bare great love for money, 
respect the obligations ot contracts, and are very fond 
ofAhelr women.__ _____________

There’s a world ot men and women, 
With tbelr Ilie’s work yet undone, 

r| ; Wbo are sitting, standing, moving
Beneath tbe'same great sun;

Ever eager to? tbe future, 
' Bnt not content to snatch

. The Present' They are waiting - 
. For tbe eggs that never batch.

' -Merchant-Traveler.
< The Iron-front buildings ot Charleston, resisted the 
earthquake much better than those^ stone fronts. 
It Is a rare occurrence to fi°d a fracture ina wall which 
rests. Upon iron beams and uprights. It Is said that 
tbe water from the artesian welts at Charleston has 
not been In tbe slightest degree.colored by matter 
forced in from below. Tbls Indicates that the earth
quake was ot less depth than the wells.

A little girl celling with her mother at a new house, 
where tbe .walls were not yet papered, exclaimed 1 
” What * bald-headed house, mamma V’^Babyhood. 1

AnflWdltooverriu~Hk>n^^ reported from 
England. ,it Is a gas jet surrounded by a glass vessel 
containing water. Tbe latter so operates on tbe light 
that Ite brilliancy Is magnified three-fold, i '
. -. ' I , ---------- -- ---- :-------  ' ' d
• A:Handful of Ears —Brown-" What’s tbemat
ter with you and Robinson, Dumley 7 1, hear. that bo 
has threatened to pull your ears the first chance he 
gets." Dumley (jumping up and downH-” He will, 
will be? ' 'Full my ears I Well.you can bet your sweet 
Ufe he’ll have bls hands full.'1-^ r. Sun. .;

. :____ _______ -J—■ .Villi . '
The last warrant tor the payment ot Alabama claims

O’ Read “ Zoellneb's Transcendental 
Physics.” This is one of the grandest works 
of the nineteenth century. Everybody should 
have a copy. Colby & Rich have the work on 
sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 9 Bos
worth street, Boston.

Subscriptions Received at this Office 
FOB

Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published in Boston. 
Per year, <1,00.

Tub SPittiTUAL Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa. Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 12,00.

ThbOlivb Branch. Published monthly tn Utica, N. Y. 
(1.00 per annum.

The Oahbier Dove. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot Me
diums and Spiritual Workers. Published In Oakland, Cal. 
12,60 per year.

Light: AJournaldevotedtotheHlghestlnterestsof Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London. Eng. Price 
13.00 per year.

Thb Medium and Daybreak: a Weekly Journalde- 
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Price |2,00 per year, 
postage 50 cents

Thb Thbosophibt. A Monthly Journal, published in 
India, aud sent direct from India to subscribers. 45.00 per 
annum.

The Golden Gate. Published weekly in Ban Francisco, 
Cal. Per yesr, 12,60.

The Path, A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood,Theosophyin America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
12.50 per annum.

The Eastern Stab. Published fortnightly at Glen- 
burn, Me. Per year, |l,00.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
Devoted to Mental and Spiritual Phenomena. 

including
Portraits and Biographical Sketches, Essays 

and Theoretical Discussions upon these 
Subjects, and Music.

CONTENTS OF SEPTEMBER NUMBER.
Portrait of Madame Diss Debar.
A Forty Years' Presentiment. Detroit Post.
Development In a Spiritual Family Cliclo. Translated from 

the Gorman by Mrs. Ju la A. Dawley (concluded).
The Rumsoller’s Victim. Related by Mrs. Twlng. 
A Spirit SHI) In tho node. Mr. 1). Ikddlngton. 
A Child Medium. Mrs. Caroline L. CliSee.
Transfiguration. Mr. A. B. Brown. -----
Beckoned Away from Danger. Mr. Gerald Massey.
Extraordinary Manifestations at Onset:

The Story of Mrs. Lucien Oaipenter. Mrs. Julia A. Daw
ley.

Story of Dr. Touseley.
The Message ot Sir John Franklin. Mr. N. U. Lyon.
Tbe Experience of Hun. Thomas Davis. Related by Dr. 

Pratt.
Dr. Henry Blade In Paris. Banner 0/ Light. 

miscellaneous.
Can Ally Good Thing Come Outof Nazareth? (poem). O.

• Van W. Fish.
Editorials —Madame Diss Debar; Common Sense and. 

Fai-ts; Fraudulent Mediums.
Music: “We’ll Stand the Storm” (Quartette), By Her

bert Leslie.
FACTS PUB. CO., Drawer 3323. Boston, Mau.
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even]
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FieId. of.Boston, has been ItY speaker gently. Mrs 
Emma Paul, of Vermont, will speak tor the society 
the last Sunday in SepUmWr, w W^firat Sunday o

.rlW^a?’t,Uil^ Jf’ti's”^

has । been. signed by Acting Secretary Fairchild, who 
recently affixed his signature to i.ocadofiuuienta Of 
ibis eiass.'A.A 

'; A young M. D. while- diagnosing a ease-fired a num
ber of questions at (lite patient which (lew wide or the 
KMWffW

thought.’! said the youps(>pbyslolau, oM «n seldom 
mistaken In toy diagnosis or a case-’t—Arw Yoek, swu 
E'^Ii;-^^^ f^: -p1".";P". „ .. .

For Male at this Oilice:
Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published in Boston. 

Single copy 10 cents.
Tub SriniTUAL Offering. Published weekly In Ot

tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, |2.00 
Single copy 5 cents.

TukCahrier DOVE. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot Me
diums ana Spiritual Workers. Published in Oakland, Cal. 
Single copy, 25 cents.

Tub Bostbum. Published in Vineland, N. J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted to the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
etc. Price Scents.

Miscellaneous Notes and Queries, with Answers 
In all Departments ot Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 
10 cents.

ThbOlivb Bbanchi Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Frier 
10 cents, -,

The New Thought. Published weekly In Des Moines, 
Iowa. Per year. 11,60. Single copy. 6 cents.

The Watchman. Published monthly at Chicago, III. 
Eight pages.' Per year, #1,00. Single copies, 10 cents.

The Thuth-Bbeub. Published weekly in New York. 
Single copy. Scents.

The Mind-Cube and Science or Life. Monthly. 
Published at Chicago, HI. Single copy, 10 cents.

TnBHBBALD or HEALTH AND JOUBNALOF PHYSICAL 
Cultubb. Published monthly in New York. Prlcelf 
cento.

thbShaxbb Manifesto. Published monthly in Sha
kers, N.Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copy 10 cents.

ThbThbosophibt. a Monthly Journal, published in 
India. Single copy. 60 cento.

Light fob Thinkers. Published weekly In Chatta
nooga Tenn. Single copy- scents.

The Golden Gate. Publiebod weekly in San Francisco, 
Cal. Siegle copy, to cents.

Tub Path, a Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brot berbood.Theotepby In America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 rents. I

Mental Healing. A Monthly Magazine. Published 
in Boston, Mass. Slugle copies 6 cents.

BATES JJFJTiyi^TISING.
Each line In A (ate type, twenty eent. for the 

flrat and every insert ton on Uteflltb or elabtb 
pace, and fifteen erata for each ■ntroeaneni In. 
■eriton on Ute oevenUz pane.

apMlat Notice# forty cento per Une. Minton, 
each Insertion.

Bnalneaa Cards thirty cent* per line. Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices in tbe editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, arty cents per line.

Payments in all eases In advance.

4V Advertisements to bp renewed at eon tinned 
rates must be left at onrOOIee before ISM. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear. '

1R« Banner or Light cannot tMlI wndsrtaka to vouch 
for the honesty of Us many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper per sons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

W- request patrons to notify us promptly in ease thsy 
dlscovsr tn our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be diehonorable or unworthy of con-

Light on the Hidden Way.
| WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

REV. JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE.
Tbe public receive in this bonk an Illustration and defense 

of the leading truths of Modern Splrl'uallrin tromasonice 
entirely distinct from that whence such works are, xp-cted 
tocnine; yet^he mos enthusiastic Spiritualist would not 
desire a fairer or more truthful presentation ot thutwoforms 
of mediumship It port rats. The phenomena upon which 
the Spiritualist bases his knowledge of another life are 
shown in tho narrative the author gives of tier dally experi
ence, and the philosophy of that life and Its relation to ibis, 
as understood by him. are Identical with the t-achlngs 
tho author reports having received from her father and 
others other spirit friends. It Is a'so gratifying to know 
that she does not. as others who have written booksot 
similar import have done, endeavor to ward oil th" ad
verse criticism of those wbo, through Igttontnc-*, know 
not what they do. by attributing tho origin of what she has 
stated to the delirium ot a sickly, fevered dream, but that 
she to, as stated In tho Introduction,/* herself firmly per
suaded ot Its reality." Tho book canftheretore Iio warmly 
recommended to those who would know ot Spiritualism 
from one wbo Is not a Spiritualist, and we fully agree with 
Dr. Clarke, who, alluding to the position of the author in 
tbls regard, says: “ Her report, therefore. Is an Independ
ent one, and deserves attention from those engaged In In
vestigating tbls occult Borderland, where beings ot the 
other world are reported as coming Into relations with tho 
inhabitants ot our own. ”

Cloth. Price 61.00.
For eale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

The Record of a Ministering Angel.
BY MBS. MABY J. CLABK.

The ministry of angels isa subject that will always possess 
a deep Interest for serious, th >ughttul minds. There Is 
nothing tor which the hearts ot humanity long with more 
pa'botio yearning than for a resumption or fellowship with 
the loved and lost. What mother does not long for one 
sound of tho voice of her son who has crossed to the further 
shore? What would not fathers give tor one more smile 
from tbelr daughters passed all too soon away? And what 
Is more reasonable than to hope tbat tbe loved and lost have 
joined tho ranks of the angels, and are busy In tender ser
vices for those whom tho)'. having loft behind, lov stilt tbe 
more? This book is written with the view of stimulating 
such hopes, of lifting sad hearts out < f the darkness of de
spair Into the sunny region ot hope and courage and faith.

Cloth, pp. 280. Prheri.oo.
Forsaloby COLBY A RICH._______________________  

"DEASON AND REVELATION. A Discourse. 
Ai By HENRY KIDDLE.

This eloquent and scholarly plea In behalf ot mental free
dom, will attract tho studious attention ot all Mends ot 
civil and religious liberty, and Is published In pamphlet 
form at a low price, In compliance with the desire ot many 
whobavo read It and wish to give It a wide circulation.

Paper. Price 6 cento.
ForaatobyCOLBYARICH.

TMMORTAL1TY INHERENT IN NATURE. 
1 By WARREN SUMNER BARLOW, author of “The 
Voices,” etc. Contents: “God Ie All in All”; Canto 1, 
The Source of Thought Ie Eternal; 2, All Effects are Eter
nal: S, Forellrdlnailon In Harmony with Free Agency; 4, 
Design versus Chance; 6, Hope of the Soul.

Beautifully printed on thick tinted paper, full gilt, bev
eled boards, pp. 38, doth. Price to cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cure for the Deaf.—Peck's Patent Im

proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always in position. All conversation ana 
even whispers heard distinctly. Send for Illus
trated book of testimonials, free. F.Hiscox, 863 
Broadway, N.Y. 6m* MhO

The Payhhobrette, or Spirit Talking 
Board; on evolution of the old Writing Blan
chette. Easy to operate. Price 81,00. Send for 
descriptive circular to THOS. LE E8,142 Ontario 
street, Cleveland, O. lw* 826

A-J. Duvla’a Medical Office established at

TN8PIRAT1ONAL AND TRANCE 8PEAK- 
A ING. A paper read before tbe Conference of Spiritual- 
lata, held In Lawson’# Rooma, 144 Gower street, London, W. 
O.. Eng., by Mr. J. J. Morse.

Tbls lecture will bo read with Interest,'coming, as It 
doea, from tbe pen ot one ot England'a gifted mediums, 
who has lectured so satisfactorily In tho United States. .

Paper, 6 cents, postage 1 cent. 1
For sale by COLBYA RICH._____________ _____

g'PlRLTUAL SPHERES: Four Lectures given
I by and through tho Mediumship ot CORA L.V. R1CH-
OND. l.-Tujt Sphere of Self. X-THMSrHERBor 

Bbnbfiobnob. s.-Tbb Sphere or Lovxiand Wisdom. 
4.—Review or “Spiritual spheres." .These Dis
courses are replete with thought, and scattered throughout 
their entire length are sentences which coruscate vividly 
with the consecrated Are ot Truth.

Paper. 68 pages, 16 cento.
ForsaJobyCOLBY A ItlOlI. 

No.63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. Oonsulta- 
tion and advice, $2. Every Tuesday und Thurs
day from 9 to 12 a M. 825

Dr. Jai. V. ManaHeld, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 

------ - ----------- 8^ Md,10c. postage. . ^ 8*'

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE. 
A A Narration of I’eraonal Experiences Inspirationally
* The well-known reputation of Dr. Willis, and his unim
peachable Integrity as a medium for communication be
tween tho two worlds. Is sufficient guaranty of tho gonulno- 
nou of tho spirit messages. This work ft Issued In pam
phlet form.
J»W^ ____________________  

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS: comprising the 
JL Views, Creeds, Sentiments or Opinions, of all tho prin

cipal Religious Soeta In iho world, particularly of all Clirls- 
tlnn Denominations In Europe and America: to which are 
added Church and Missionary Statistics, together with Bio
graphical Sketches. By John Hayward, author ot tho 
“ New England Gazetteer," etc.

This work contains 438 pages, and, as a book ot rotoronco, 
Is Invaluable.

Cloth, ti.oo, postage froo, . .
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

RAPHAEL’S HORARY ASTROLOGY: By 
AV which Evaar question relating to tub Fu- 
TURE MAY DE ANSWERED. BY RAPHAEL.

Cloth, English edition. Price*1,00.
For sale by COLBY A RIOH. ,

' ' > ■ ■ ’ '' ' ' ' -'.- ....................": ........................
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Nister Felice.

Mrs. Rose Oartteltl Clemens.
Tbe blossom of life has been taken from the

^““W? ®? ■** means, advocate the transtnls- 
t^A? «,l!n8n magnetism by the hying1 on of 
bands, If necessary, perhaps only by personal

Arthur H. Quinn.

Mary E. Johnston.

Question* and Answer*.

■•■■bile Free-Circle Meeting#

Nellie M. Hates.

Report of Public Stance held June %2d, 1886. 
Questions and Answers.

world, the ono under which I was consecrated 
and paased-away. Sister Felice.

Annie Enwrlght.

':.‘‘7’’ ''"'''Geirge Martin, . 'i: • 
kiyoamA Mr> Chairman, Is George] Martin,.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
oiven TimouoH tub MBDiuMsnir or 

Miu M. T. Mhrlhhmrr.

i df motels and oho mica] Bri?*
ffiTA^^

I that I do . return, at' .- A;—We by all means, advocata tha iMnamt^

Rattle Hayes.

MSfewgifeij#

are held at tho Bashkii or I.lOiiTOmCK. 0 Bosworth 
street (tormeny Montguuiery t’lac"). every l uksday and 
t’nil.AV Af misoos. Tho Hall (which Is tired only for 
ttieso .dAtices) will bo oven nt 2 o'etwk. nnd services coin 
nience nt 3 o’clock precisely. al which time the doors will 

closed, allowing no ogress until tho conclusion of tho 
stance, except In cast of absolute necoulty. TAspiiSIle 
are cordially Inrlted.

Th" Messages published under the above heading Indi
cate that spiritscarry with them tho characteristics of their 
earth life to that loqoiid-whethor tor good or evil: that 
those who pass from tho earthly sphere Ininn undeveloped 
elate, eventually progress to higher conditions. W o a»K 
tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by srdrlta In 
these cohimns that does not comport with his or her ria- 
son. All express as much of truth ns thej perceive uo

It Is our earnest desire that thow who may recegoH® 
the messages of their spirit friend* will verify them by In
forming usot the fact for jHihlkatlon.

• Natural Howers upon our Circle* Boom table tiro grate
fully appreciated by our ange! visitants, therefore wo solicit 
donations of such from the friends
feel that it Is a p ensure to place upon tho altar of spiritual

Wo\™vUo7uU^ written questions for answer At 
thefrom nil parts of tho country*

(MlMSholliamor desires It distinctly understood that sho 
gives no private sittings at any tlinetinelther does sho ro- &lv’vlslt!.^ Wednesdays or Fridays.]
W Lettersot Inquiry In regard to tills department of thu 

Ban neb should not bo addressed to the medium in any 
^/ Lewis B. Wilson, CWrman.

that wo must wait for the whole truth, In the • Faerie 
Queene’Spenser sets forth an allegory with a double 
Interpretation, s personal and an Impersonal one, a 
general and a particular ‘ Intention,’ and a knowledge 
of neither one nor the other Is necessary to a keen ap
preciation of the poem. • A Parable of our Life.’

A.—It will bo remembered that at our last 
stance wo discussed the question of conscious
ness, and at that time wo affirmed our concep
tion of consciousness to be a subtle, vital force 
in tho universe, which wo know by the name 
of spirit, an Impersonal, palpable power, per- 
menthig all life, making its way felt and recog
nized through every objective form of matter, 
and finding Its crowning glory and expression 
In the human mind. This, to us, Is conscious
ness : consciousness in the human, drajvn from 
tho great fountain of all Intelligent activity, of 
potential force, known to man by whatever 
name he desires to apply to it, whether that of 
God, Deity, tho Supreme, or tho Omnipotent. 
What M. A. Oxon has to say in relation to the 
double, dual consciousness, or life-power of 
man, contains within itself a large element of 
truth. According to our understanding, man 
Is a dual being, spirit and matter; though ho 
be removed' from the corporeal frame built up 
of material elements, ho still continues to be a 
dual creature, sti[l spirit and still matter, al
though possessing a more sublimated form than 
this of earth. Man has never sounded his be
ing ; he has within himself this great reservoir 
of force or consciousness, the depths of which 
bo doos not understand. To our mind, there

Report oj Public Stance held June 18(A, 1886. 
Invocation.

Our Father nnd our Mother God. wo look to thee 
for strength and wisdom ; wo would grow thoughtful 
through coming Into closeness with thee and thy 
angel-mlnlsters of light autl love; from them we 
would gather a new Idea of life, an understanding of 
the future and of the destiny of the sonl. Oli I may 
we come Into conscious communion with the wise and 
good of every age—they who are marching on and on, 
through tho realms of eternity, gathering their les
sons, reaping their experlencea.'and growing strong 
and self-rellaut through the discipline ot life. Mako 
our hearts sweet and pure; give us to know and un
derstand truly that a loving service to humanity Is a. 
service of tribute Io thee; that by binding up the 
broken heart, soothing the weary, giving comfort to 
the mourner and strength to the weak, wo are truly 
doing thy will ns thou wouldst have It done by man.

Oh 1 we would grow In sympathy nnd kindly feeling. 
May we feel the links binding us to our fellow crea
tures grow stronger nnd firmer nnd more bright with 
tbe inarching days. May wo really understand that- 
all are our brothers and sisters, and that In helping 
one, however lowly or forsaken ho may be, we are 
only adding a lustre to the family crown, a Jewel of 
light and beauty. Our Father, we ask thy benedlc 
tlon to rest upon all alike. May the sun of thy lovo 
shine deeply Into every human henrt. drawing out Its 
best attributes of holiness, of pence, nnd of pure do- 
sire, nnd forever burning out from tbe soul those low
er passions which tend only to debase. Amen.

CoxfKOLLiNo Siukit.—Your questions are 
now in order, Mr. Chairman.

Ques.—[By Mrs. S. Y. W. M., of Arkansas.] 
I had a very dear friend, who was liberal and 
kind all through life, but at tbe ago of fifty- 
eight ho committed suicide. Wilt our spirit- 
friends give their views of this case?

Ans.—In order to correctly present an opinion 
on any case, it is necessary for the mind to un
derstand that case In all its bearings, and in 
every direction, but the finite mind and the 
human judgment cannot correctly and properly 
judge ut>on any instance of this kind, without 
entering into the interior workings of the spirit 
under judgment. Our correspondent says that 
her friend was liberal in all Ids ideas, and we 
infer thathis life was In accordance with that 
state of liberality, that lie was pure, minded, 
that he loved his fellows, and sought to do them 
good. Wo can gather this from the influence 
sent forth by the . lady in her correspondence, 
and so wo can believe that her friend was 
pressed to commit this deed of bodily destruc
tion by some motive- or power which he con
sidered wise and sufficient. We believe that 
he was in a state of ill health, that he could not 
fain rest of mind or body, and felt that bls 
urther continuance on earth would prove but 

a burden to bis friends and to. himself. there
fore he did not, hesitate to take tho step which 
ushered his spirit Into the other life. Shall we 
condemn such a spirit for bis action? Shall 
we, more merciless than a wise, over-ruling 
power of all love and tenderness, declare that 
tho spirit Is plunged into a condition of despair 
and of darkness, which is intolerable to him, 
and terrible to all who contemplate it. No; wo 
believe that every soul Is tenderly cared for, 
every spirit must work out its own salvation, 
perhaps through tears and anguish, or other 
wise experience. Wo do not advocate self de
struction of the body in any instance. Were 
we, with our personal experience and knowl
edge, in tho body at tho present time, encom
passed by all sorts of difficulties,.weighed down 
by persecutions from without, by ills of the 
body and of the spirit, we would not feel justi
fied In committing suicide, because our knowl
edge, our experience would forever forbid it; 
we would bo crucifying our own nature by so 
doing; but the poor way-worn spirit, pressed 
upon by external conditions, bearing the ills of 
the flesh that weigh heavily upon him, strug
gling with the adversities of life, and believing 
that were he out of the body it would bo better 
for himself and for his friends, may be par
doned for taking a step which in our case 
would beoneof rashness, or one of sin. We 
do not believe that this friend of whom the

are within the human soul, experiences, sensa
tions, emotions, that are never recognized or 
perceived by the outer, external being, for cer
tain of these emotions, experiences and sensa
tions never vibrate along tho brain of the out
ward man, and are thus never expressed to his 
external perceptions ; he is an enigma to him
self because he does not understand tho true 
bounds of his consciousness or of his being : he 
may grope along through the external life, 
through these physical environments of his, 
and not know through what strange abysses 
his soul Is passing, or to what lofty heights his 
spirit ascends. These experiences, these sensa
tions and emotions growing out of this inner 
life, may bo revealed to him by-and-bye ; when, 
casting off the externa], or corporeal frame and 
environment, he ascends to a far loftier alti
tude, he can sound the depths of his being with 
a truer plummet than bo has ever used before. 
And what is true of man individually, Is true 
of mankind as a whole; there is a universal 
consciousness beating in the heart of humanity 
which Is but dimly understood and feebly felt, 
because of tho great, pressing conditions of the 
outward life, which call for the attention of 
man, and demand his thought and his effort, 
but by-and bye, when these are sloughed away, 
and humanity stands elevated, grown to a 
higher plane of thought and action, man will 
bo able ny tho control he has gained over the 
elements of tho air, and over the conditions of 
nature, to apply to his use those principles in 
life which will enable him, without much care, 
or great forethought, to provide for the materi
al wants of his being. Then he will have 
leisure and opportunity to study the needs of 
his soul, to investigate tho vast distances of 
his consciousness nnd of the realm of mind ; 
then ho will come into harmony with this great 
law of life, know and understand more of the di
vine plan of individuality, of intelligence and of 
consciousness, which we term spirit, and then 
he will know that during tho past, with its 
struggles, its failures, Its triumphs and achieve
ments, humanity has been steadily going on
ward, ever gaining a now perception, a higher 
comprehension of itself as a universal whole, 
and of its parts ns individuals; thus we hope 
during the ages that are to be, ever to grow, to 
learn nnd to unfold in knowledge, which begets 
wisdom and power.

Controlling Spirit.
We have with us. this afternoon, a company of 

young people, spirits who are desirous of reach
ing their parents and friends on earth, and we 
will attempt to give them opportunity for ex
pressing their wishes through our medium at 

■.this hour. We ask your sympathy and your har
monious thought, and we thank the kind friends 
for their offerings of flowers for this day.

though when I passed away I was such a little 
chap they called me Georgie; no^ 1ara Je£y 
nearly nineteen, so I have dropped tup baby 
name and taken up that which belongs to man
hood. My friends will be very much surprised 
if they learn I have returned from immortal 
life, because they do not know that it Is possi
ble for those who pass away in early years to 
grow, to gain in stature and knowledge, to put 
off the likeness of the child and take on that of 
maturer years, yet In my own experience 1 
have found It so, and 1 have seen It the law 
with many of my childish playmates who greet
ed me when I wont to spirit-life, who dwelt 
with me and grew up ss I grew, gaining in
formation and strength from the years that 
have gone by. So I come to tell my friends 
they are not to look for me ns a child of very 
tender years when they pass from the body. 
Some of them hardly know whether they will 
see me at all or not; others think of 'course It 
will be in the likeness of a child; but it is not 
so, and lam thankful, because when I passed 
from earth I know nothing of life. I only had 
my own childish griefs and Joys, my little nar
row experiences, which are nothing to tbe 
thinking mind, and during tho years of soul- 
life I have been privileged to watch events, to 
oome in contact with human beings from dif
ferent schools of learning, to study human ex- 
terience, and thus to grow; and as I return in 
;he stature of manhood I trust I come with a 
better unfoldment of mentality than my friends 
think I possess in my present state,

I bring my love and tender thoughts to those 
dear friends, for though my image has been 
growing dim in their minds, I have kept theirs 
close to my heart. I have oome to them many 
times. I have seen wbat has been with them 
of good or of sorrow, and I feel I am a part of 
their lives, lust as I would have been, and per
haps more fully so than if I had remained on 
earth to go out into tho highways of life.

There are with me many of our kin, who 
send tender greetings to tho friends of earth; 
they join in al) pleasant thoughts nnd send out 
harmonious influences, hoping to attract the 
attention of those who know nothing of the 
spiritual life and point them on to a higher 
knowledge of existence, of its true meaning

Jimmie Dwyer. j
[To tho Chairman j How do you do, mister ? 

[Glad to see you.] Woll, I am glad to seo you, 
but I do n't know you. [You've come to make 
acquaintance.] Yes, I guess I have. I m only 
a little bit of a boy, an’ that lady brought me 
here. I aint been away very long. I want-my 
mother .an’ I want my papa. Can you ulna 
them ? [I guess so.] They live somewhere here 
in Boston. I’m five years old now. I was n 11 
when I went away. Ihad a five-year-old birth-। 
day. [How old were you when you wont away ?J 
I had gone by my four-year-old one. ,

Aint I goin’ to feel good hero? [You ’ll feel 
bettor In a few minutes.] My name Is Jimmie. 
1 be Jimmio Dwyer. What you doin’? [Writ
ing down wbat you say.] What for? '[To print, 
so your folks will see it.] Put it in the papers ? 
[Yes.] My father’s name Is John. There ba 
man up here told me to tell it to you. JMv 
mamma is Annie. Will you find ’em ? Will 
you hunt ’em up ? [Try to.] Will you tell ’em 
a little bov got back with a handful of roses for 
’em ? Will you toll 'em a nice lady takes care 
of me, an’ I play in her garden all the time ? I 
do have a lovely time. Be you a good man?
I guess so.] You like to have little boys pomp; 
io n’t your [Very much.] I did see a lovely 
lady all in white, with shiny hair, an’ she come 
up an’ put her hand on your shoulder.

here and hereafter. , ,, ' .
I had thought of many things I would like to 

speak of, before,Icamo in, but there are so many 
magnetisms pressing upon me, so many influ
ences from both sides of life, that I feel I must 
not linger longer nor attempt to outline to my 
friends tho many things which I desire to. I 
hope they will seek an early opportunity for 
allowing me to oome in private, because I know 
there is much they would like to bear, and 
many things I would like to relate to them- 
My home Is in New York City; my father b 
name is also George; my mother’s Is Mary E.

[To the Chairman:] May I come, too ? [Very 
glad to have you.] I only want away a little 
>it of a while ago. I’ma little girl, 1 am, an 
they told mo to toll you I only been gone a few 
weeks. I don’t feel real good. [You 11 feel 
better by-and-bye.] I want to toll my mamma 
that I do n’t go away from her ; will you? I 
do n’t want her to ory. Will you tell her ? Say 
she mus’ n’t, 'oanse it makes me ory too. I 
come to see her, I do. I want her to know all 
about It. an’ that sister that came here, she 
came after me when I went to sleep, she did. 
When I woko up I seo her, an' she took mo 
away over so far. She went quick, right 
through the air, an’ do n’t you know she had 
put on me a pretty, pretty white dress, all with] 
silver on it. Wa’n’t -she good? [Yes, very 
ghintl It was all shiny, and had flowers all 
round the nock, a little wreath of white flow- 
ers that smelled lqvely. Then she carried me 
away to a great big garden, where all kinds of 
flowers grew, an’ she said 1 must rest there, an 
be her good little girl. Was n’t that nice? But 
I wanted to come home, an’ they did n’t feel
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contact with a patient. We believe that human, 
magnetism, propei ly assimilated, and applied, 
contains within itself tho entire realm of mag
netic forces of those kingdoms below the hu
man ; we believe it to be the epitome of all that 
has gone before it, and thus the magnetio forces 
of the mineral kingdom, those of the vegetable 
and all ihe chemical elements which are found 
In the atmosphere or through the animal crea
tion, are concentrated and combined In tbe hu
man ; that tbe grosser particles and: elements 
are eliminated from .this combination, and In 
that which is stored up in a sensitive, suscepti
ble, yet sympathetic and healthy Individual, 
may bo found a reservoir of power, containing 
all the essential elements of those kingdoms 
below the human; and combining within itself 
all that is necessary for the healing of the sick 
and for beneficial results to humanity at large.

Q.—[By William Molnturf, Vineland.] ( Why 
is it that our colored population so seldom re
ceive messages at this Free Circle from their 
spirit-friends?

■A.—Probably for luck of adaptability between 
such spirits as designated and the instrument 
employed. There is no partiality shown to any 
spirit; we make no distinction of race in giv
ing welcome to those who return from the un
seen world; they are all welcomed; here, and 
such aS can adapt themselves to the constitu
tion, powers and temperament of tbe medium 
are permitted and even assisted to make them
selves known through her organism. In times 
past, occasionally a message has been, given 
directly by a spirit of tbe colored face, or one 
voiced for such a spirit by a guardian intelli
gence, and such undoubtedly will begivenln 
tbe future, while the question resolves itself 
upon one of adaptability between the instru
ment and the spirit. , . . ,

Q. —[By Mrs. A. B. F. Roberts.] Does the^ 
hermetical sealing of tombs affect in any way 
the spirits whoso earthly remains are therein 
placed ?

A.—It may or may not. A certain spirit, we- 
will say, has been closely allied to the physical 
life and has been loth to part with the materl-

/ correspondent writes is immersed in darkness; 
wo believe that to-day he Is stronger, wiser 
than he over was before, and that he looks 
back to his past life with calmness. Perhaps 
be would not now, with bis present knowledge, 
take the same step were he placed In tho same 
position ; perhaps he would be willing to remain 
Imthe body until natural law should sever tbe 
connection binding bls spiriuto earth, because 
he might now see that the experience would 
be good for him, nnd tbe discipline which he 
might engender upon his friends be needed by 
them to unfold within them and himself pa
tience,, fortitude, endurance,'and other attri
butes which give tho spirit strength and power. 
And yet we can only bring comfort , ta the 
friend of tbls spirit; we can only say to her"and 
to others who are In affiiotion because of those 
who have gone out from them, Do not despair; 
your loved ones are not submerged in darkness 
and In such affiiotion aa they oannot rise above. 
Every effort the spirit makes to attain a height 
of happiness, of peace and of Illumination, will 

> give him power to gain control over those un
pleasant conditions, and to rise to that height 
for which’ he struggles. Every hour of his 

bring to him a new force for self-un- 
foldment and advancement which will be for 
v Undoubtedly he too, to-day. looking 
* . j • new Position, sends love and 
friendship and tender remembrances to those 
on earth who care for him, and he would beokon 
them on to a higher world, apart from this of 
the mortal, yet be would say as we do, “ Do not 
attempt seif-destruction; strive to gain courage, 
hope.and patience, and to endure all that is 
laid upon you, until, In the process of time, 
death shall oome to you naturally and beauti
fully, like a deliverer of peace, to free your soul 
from its trammels of matter, and conduct you 
to a bright world, a pleasant home, where all 
repining will oease if one but does his duty 
from day to day.”

. Q —[By H. 0. M.] Can the spirit intelligences 
enlighten tbe questioner upon tlie following 
subject, treated by “M. A. Oxon" in London 
Light t He says:,/
." When thinking brer the various explanations ot 

tbe perplexing phenomena that we Spiritualists deal 
with. I have sometimes wondered whether the deeper 
problems of spirit may not be susceptible ot a two fold 
explanation, one suited toour limited conceptions In 
this state, true as far as it goes, but superficial; and 
another, or perhaps others, interior and real, but be
yond our present powers of conception : each as ■ It 
hath not entered Into the heart ot man to conceive? 
“"J* w? Br® beings of a limited consciousnesst we do 
not**Jtu know whether we have not every much more 
attended consciousness than wo can give evidence of 
through the bodily mdscs. It may be that our whole 
being finds an analogy in oneot those strange mount- 
*ln*. the base ot which Is submerged In tbe ocean, the 
peaked top atone standing out above tbe waves as an 
»'*n<L Iff*l *•«£•*« n«»er «t at theZndlvMu- 
qlUy at all, only at the Ptrtoaaiuy which masks It 

ot here and. now t

Sarah Perkins.
I have tried many times to speak through 

these lips, with the hope of reaching my dear 
mother and my friends whom I left on earth. 
I was only twelve years old when I passed 
away; that was a few years ago, and now I 
shall soon be twenty. I have never whispered 
one word to my mother, or to my dear sister, 
never spoken at all to those dear friends 1 knew 
on earth, and perhaps they think I am really 
dead or far away, where I can never see them 
or know what is taking place around them. 
My name is Sarah Perkins. My mother’s is 
Elizabeth, and I have a sister Anna. I have 
sometimes oome close to my dear sister, and 
have tried to make her know 1 was by her side. 
I have seen ber in her little employments, and 
have wished to help her. I know she has 
thoughts and plans for tho future, and I sym
pathized with them, for I feel that I can only be 
happier nnd stronger if 1 find ber and my dear 
mother living a pleasant, happy life. They have 
not had all sunshine; some days have been 
very cloudy and full of storm, and tbe way has 
seemed rough to them ; then again, the bright 
sunlight would shine, and their hearts would be 
made more happy. All tho while I have been 
with them, from day to day, trying to help 
them, trying to give them an influence that 
would bo pleasant, hoping in some way to 
touch their lives and draw from them some
thing of sweetness, as we would draw from an 
organ a chord of harmony when we touch the 
Ivory keys.

My father is with me in the spirit-world. He 
never has spoken in this way, but many times 
has sent out a thought or an influence that 
would be felt, and would prove strengthening 
to those wo love. He joins me in my love, and 
also will try sometime in tbe future to bring a 
word, a message, or a power that will be useful 
to those who are so dear.

My mother and sister, and also some of the 
friends whom I loved on earth and Who were' 
kind to me, live in Newark, N. J.

I too passed away a child. I was a little girl 
when, ten years ago, I was called from the 
body. For a while after I left the external 
form I still crept close to my mother, still clung 
to my father and the loved ones nt home, and 
was sorry for their grief, yet I knew of no other 
home. Sometimes I saw bright and. beautiful 
beings around me, who held out their hands 
coaxingly, and smiled upon me, trying to draw 
me away, but I would not go, I only held on the 
faster to those I had known here, and although 
they were sad, and 1 felt their sadness, yet that 
was my place. But there came a day when 
there was such clear sunshine around, such a 
sweet smell of flowers and sound of birds, I 
was attracted out from the place I had known, 
away off, as a little child wanders from its 
home into the open country. Again I saw 
sweet faces and outstretched hands, and I re, 
sponded to them. They took mo away to a 
beautiful spot, where there were more sweet 
flowers than I had ever seen, where It seemed 
to me the birds were more melodious, the 
breezes more balmy than anything I had ever 
known.

I was only a little girl, and I enjoyed these 
things; they were delightful to me. And then, 
when I went into strange homes, and saw how 
beautiful they were, and how nicely the people 
lived, 1 thought I would like my folks to see 
just such a place as this.

They told me I might live there, and come 
back sometimes, and visit those I had known, 
but that was my new home, there I must be, 
and go to school and learn as the other children 
did, and so 1 have been doing in the years that 
have passed, and now, in early womanhood, I 
return to earth, seeking to greet the hearts of 
those 1 love, and send them .my affection and 
remembrances I would like, them to know 
how happy 1 have been all these years, how 
strong I have felt, bow free from all confining 
cares, for a beautiful home has been mine apart 
from tho dullness of mortal life. All things are 
pleasant to mo. I love everybody whom I 
meet, and I think If I could only have my 
friends on earth know that I come to them, 
bringing my influence and love, I should need 
nothing more to complete my happiness. My 
name is Nellie M. Bates. I lived In Providence, 
R. I. My mother is Abbie 8. Bates.

I guess I crowded that lady out, but I did n’t 
mean to. [To the Chairman Did she say all 
she wanted to? [Iguess so.] This Is Boston, 
isn't it?’ [Yes,] Well, 1 used to live here in 
Roxbury. I have been trying to get around 
here for a good while; not so long as she has, 
because 1 have n’t been away so long; but then 
it seems a good while to me. I was thirteen 
years old when I died, pud I'm going on six
teen now. J am In my sixteenth year. I 
thought if I could come back and just tell the 
folks what stood place this Is over her®] and 
how much I like IL It might make them feel 
better, and I knew it would me. I’ve been go
ing to school ever since I went over. I know 
1 'm a pretty big boy to be going to school; but 
we have colleges and academies, and all sorts 
of places where we get learning. But then We 
have to work for it, we have to pay our way as 
we go along, do anything that comes up to ns. 
It may bo to help some poor fellow along; it 
may be to pitch In and go at it, tooth and nail, 
and clear up a bit of ground, or scrub up Some 
place that needs cleaning; In that way we get 
a pretty good sort of a living. I like it, any
how. 1 don’t want to come back here to live. 
Wouldn’t do it. Oh I no; not for one cookie, 
I beL . v?

My name is Arthur H. Quinn. , My father’s 
name Is James Quinn.
I’d like to seo some of tbe boys, and tell 

cm about this place where I live. I think 
they d open their eyes over my story a good 
deal wider, than they used to open their eyes 
when we got together and told yarns. But it's 
all true, every bit of it and if 1 ever get a 
chance to come, I'm going to tell them all I 
can, so they'11 have some kind of an idea about 
wbat the other world Is like. The fellows hero 
like to read books of travel, to study history, 
and find out about the different countries of. 
earth, and 1 think it's a pretty good thing to 
find out about this .other great b|g world. 1 
think it s, first-rate. I like. It eyer so much. 
I'm glad to get a cnanoe to come back here. I 
hope I can come again. Hero '• somebody to 
crowd me, just as I crowded theTady. I sup- 
po?e turn-about Is fair play, do n’t you?.

good there. . i
I’m goin’ to have a birthday right away. 

Do n’t you know that day when they have lots 
an’lots of fun, an’the boys bang? you know 
what that is? [The Fourth.of July.] Then I 
am goin’ to have a big birthday, I am. An’ 1 
alntdead, am I? lean know when it comes, 
can't 1 ? An’ see everything, can’t I ? I do n’t 
want anybody to think I am way off, dead an’ 
gone, do I ?

Do you know me? [No,] I am Annie En- 
wright. I lived in Boston, on Hudson street. 
Do you want to know my father’s name? 
[Should like toj It Is Michael; Do you like 
little girls? [Yes, I do] You don't wish 
they'd go 'away, do you ? Do n’t want ’em to 
go an’be gone a good while? Hike to come 
here. Can I come again ? ;

[To the Chairman :] Have you got a party ? 
[A small one.] Lots of people here. Do you 
Know where South Boston Is? That’s where 
I lived.' Do you know my father ? [No, I do n’t.] 
His name is John Johnston. 1 am ten 'years 
old—more than that now. I'm a big girl, aint 
I ? My mother’s name is Ellen, and mine is 
Mary E. Johnston. I want to send my love 
homo real quick. ■ Will you send it? And will 
you say I got round here to talk to you, and 
tell ’em at home I am feeling pretty good now, 
and I’ve seen lots of folks that I know? I 
think I can come round here to some of these 
places and talk to my mother, do n’t you ? J 
want to. I go to school up there where I live 
now, just like other girls, and we learn ever so 
many things, different from what we knew 
here. If you'll find my folks I’ll bring you 
some flowers next time I come. I want to 
bring them some. too. Do you suppose I can ? | 
[I guess so.] I've got ever so many of ’em 
where I live—great big roses. 1 want to bring 
some home.

I am told that all who come to this place are 
made welcome, and^ so 1 come here with the 
dear little children, who, like precious lambs, 
are gathered together in the tender shepherd’s 
fold, and safely kept from all care and harm. I 
have, in my spirit-home, been given some of 
these bright souls to care for, to guard, and to 
guide their feet away from the pitfalls of 
temptation or of crude life, and to lead them on 
beside the clear waters and through pleasant 
fields where only virtue abides, where only the 
best attributes of the soul will be unfolded and 
cultivated. To-day I come to this great assem
bly of spirits, and to me this seems like a cathe
dral or a temple, where gather earnest and de
voted souls, anxious only for the best good of 
those under their charge, who look through ex
ternal ways nnd means toward the end which 
is set of purifying, educating, or in someway 
benefiting and blessing human life. I, too, 
passed from earth in early years; seventeen 
summers had not closed above my head when 1 
was summoned to the great world beyond; 
Everything was beautiful to me. I heard what 
seemed to be the sweet chime of hells, but 
when I looked they were onlv snowy lilies oend- 
ing in the breeze, and nodding their heads. I 

a sweet sound coming from them mln- 
8,*,®“ ’“ one harmonious note, os the stroke of a 
silver boll, which gave me cheerful greeting 
and made me feel that I had found a cloister of 
beauty and quiet that was restful to my spirit.

j nnd worn because of the disease 
which had settled on me, and when I opened my 
eyes In a cool and sweet retreat,.where only 
flowers bloomed, where there was a hush on 
every side, as though all things wero bowed 
down In silent prayer, when 1 looked around 

ii8^? . J** °nd sweet faces, illuminated by 
the light of love, and beheld hands outstretched 
In greeting, I could hardly distinguish between 
them and the flowers, so indistinct was every- 
“toff 10 my senses, yet so beautiful and sweet. 

By-and-bye I aroused to my condition, and I 
Knew 1 was in heaven, not passing through a 
purgatorial state, not going down into a con- 
dltion। of darkness ana gloom, but .rising al
ways higher and higher, Into light , and aplen- 
aor, ana so I found my spirit-home much more 
beautiful than I dared to .hope for, and was 
glad for tho release from the body. Had I re
mained on earth 1 should have passed my days 
Jn a cloister as a Sister of Mercy; for to such 
an end had I devoted my life. I had taken the 
first steps In that direction when disease preyed 
yR?n»JR0 tBnd wore out the frail body; but 1 
felt still that I was intended in some way to be 
a worker for humanity, for those who suffer 
bodily and spiritual ills; and I, implored the* 
good angels to show me my place. After I had 
Krt???vStL°.DR nnd h.aPPy anctqulto Ip harmony 
with the life around me, I was glypn the duty 
?u, i.?lf“”Wf coming to earth-life and 
J? . *C ,.tl0 children who are passing from 
their bodies out into the clear sunlight of 
heaven, I was given the privilege of guiding 
such young souls as I could reach to a beautU 
ful world, and placing them.in such harmonic 
ous surroundings as would take all grief and 
care and terror from their minds, and open 
them to a new conception of life. So I have 
come hero to-day with some of these little souls, 
asking your sympathy. Jq my. work, saying to 
mL* W^f iwho knawme b?re in Boston that;I 
live, .that I love them,* and uia# auv Ko<,uru,ac 
tunes, to bring them peace, ici.iWiU'giva them 
tho name by which I was to be known to the

al body. Because of tbe circumstances which 
have shut him out from manifesting through 
his mortal form he has not, of necessity, part
ed with tho physical conditions of life and 
arisen to a higher standard of existence, or a 
Surer plane of experience. Such a spirit feels

Imgelf still connected or tied to earthly life, 
and may still cling to his physical body, and 
not understand how to separate himself from' ‘ 
it. There may be in that physical body cet-. 
tain magnetic elements which did not freely, 
pass forth nt the time when the spirit lost its 
full hold upon the form. That intelligence, 
may require those elements for his happiness * 
and his personal comfort, and therefore her 
cannot depart from tbe body until they are 
loosened from its hold. It is a psychological 
law that controls and binds him, but one as

I powerful as though it were enforced by chains 
of iron which you might behold. Such a spirit 
will suffer if his body is hermetically sealed in 
a tomb—suffer until tbe form has dissolved and 
passed to its original elements; suffer until he. 
has gained all tbe magnetic qualities in that’ 
form which he feels belong to him ; suffer until 
be learns, through experience, that there Is a 
higher and grander life which he may attain if 
he will, and that it is useless for him to seek to- 
hold on to tbe physical life, because he cannot, 
now operate upon it as ne did in the past.. 
There is another spirit who has no desire to 
cling to the body, who does not retain a flrm/ 
strong grasp upon tbe material life, and when 
the time comes that he must lay .down th^ 
external form ho does so willingly, even 
though he does not understand whither he is 
traveling; but, realizing that nature has ac
complished her work with him on tbls plane 
of existence, he is ready to make room for,' 
others and pass on to whatever port or coun
try is open before him. Such a spirit will 
speedily discover thkt he has gained all the 
experience, all the magnetio elements neces
sary, and be willing to lay the body down and 
turn to newer pastures. He will turn his atten
tion to tbe spiritual world and Its conditions, 
as well as to the welfare of his personal friends 
here, and in seeking to benefit and assuage; 
their sorrow, or bring them some needed re
lief, he will forget all about tbe body lie has

I left; It will make no difference to Mm wheth
er it be hermetically sealed up in a tomb or

I left upon the open plain to dissipate its forces,, 
to yield up its elements; it will depend alto
gether upon tbe mental condition of tbe spirit- ■ 
how it will be affected in such oiroumstances.

[How do you do?] I don’know oo. [Can’t 
you tell me who you are ?1 I baby; don' oo 
know I ? [Perhaps I do; tell me your father’s 
name.] Can’t. I Baffle, I be. [Don’t you 
know your other name—yonr papa's name?! No. 
[What does your mother call him ?J Will, 
f Wbat is the rest of it ?J I don’ know; man say 
Hayes.

I want mamma. [Perhaps you’ll see her.] I 
want her now —my mamma, Rose; man say, 
mamma. Rose. [Ask him if he can tell you 
where she lives.] Man say New Haven. Mam
ma cry, cry about baby, mamma do; so Raffle 
cry, too.

Got some flowers for mamma—pretty I Oh I 
aches, aches so I [putting his hands over his 
face and neck.] [You ’ll feel better when you 
go away.] Good-bye.

chalice which held it here, and borne by loving 
and tender fingers to a higher life, a more 
beautiful sphere; nnd it was gathered before 
its leaves were withered and Its head drooped 
low; before the heat of age bad parched its lips 
and stolen every drop of sweetness from Its 
heart. The blossom has not faded and gone to ■ 
an eternal death, but it holds Its head erect In 
another life, growing more fair and strong and 
sweet than it could amid the harsh, rude winds 
of a physical life. Like the perfume of the 
lovely rose I hold in my hand, tne fragrance of 
that life yields itself up to those it would 
reach—yields itself up in love, in tender sym
pathy and cheer—so the fragrance of affection 
sweeps over my heart in waves of light, which 
roll out toward niy friends on earth. [ would 
not have them think me dead, I would not have 
them think that the blossom is withered, that ' 
the rose has lost its powers. I -would have ■ 
them rejoice with me in a more exalted life.1 for 
I dwell In a world of peace and beauty, wnere - 
the sun of love shines over all, and where every 
hour is fraught with meaning and with en
deavor. *

Itis not long sfncel passed from the, body.. 
The south winds wooed me, and I sought them, 
hoping to gain I strength, hoping to find a vigor 
which should vitalize my entire being; but in ■. 
the land of sunshine and of flowers I was called , 
upon to lay down the external covering, that 
the leaves at the heart of the' rose might more . 
fully unfold beneath the glory of God’s eternal' 
to?®'J1 have sought since then to, bring, my;

—- -ir.-'------o -— —— «Kh«.——j -w । affectionate remembrances todearlovinghearts 
an earthly experience to enable them to rise,in who are true, who think of mo with sadness, 
thesoaleof being and knowledge? : ,>, >, feeling that my powers have gone to decay. '■

Ans.—The primary or elementary condition Not so; they are more fully alive than before, 
of an immortal spirit is one, as we have here- and may it not; be that I shall sing my gong in 
tofore stated, of partial or but dimly awakened a higher strain, or repeat my story, on a loftier . 
consciousness, one that is Inactive, yet which theme than I have done before? I believe so;, 
has asufflolent hold of life and of vital undbr- for to-day I feel a glad, exultant thrill periheat-1 
standing to realize to a certain extent the no- Ing my being, which tolls me that life is more 
cessity of Its gaining experience and' growth Intense,,more glorious to me now than,ever! 
for Its own welfare and unfoldment. . This before. , , ”
primary spirit presents to our vision a' form of, To me life was beautiful. I cohid redd a etf-, 
human guise, yet not of flesh and blood, nor son ln the simple'wayslde flowor ; Tcoufd fibd 
does It resemble flesh, blood, .bone and .muscle a sermon in the pebbly stone beneath my fMb> 

the extent that the spiritual body of? an ex-, and the grand, overarching heavens were all 
oarnated spirit who has passed1, from mortal Written ,invertwith; the divine .characters >bf 
prqsenoe^ow. -The appearance pt these iele- God’s love and goodpess; and whatllfowos tor 
m®ntory spirits, then, is fashioned in the shape Mb In the. past, ft mMt be, anymore intense,, and likeness of the human f form, yet 1« apnar- fled tlm£. Sd I ]
ently composed: of light, as though you'had say to my friends : Do not grlevbfor theiVirlv' 
gathered a mass of moonbeams together and departed jJLhas only arisen ton highbrGife; a-' 
Mwdbd-tbeM into the image of a tiny human I grander, .unfoldment, and when- the ihouri.of i 
form; These spirits are not herd of tbe hnnfan evening closes,fn,around them and their hearts i 
S^J^L*6^1 c-on^ ^ /roM-to® consldeHtlof'bf mbrtarthings
scorn to, have peen gathered, together from a andi-barthly cares to' a thought bf tbehiahek*' 
tnasspf nebulw, which, weare taught. Is castoff, life, >of the- future opening before every soul;" 
and fashioned in space by the. great' Central I will speed my,way to their.homes; hoping jxr' 
Source of Power, of Life and' Light; manifest- reach their inner lives with a message of Un&i; 
Ing .Its principle, Ite active soul-power, in the a song of cheer, or n wor<T that mayVe dVafcn'1 
appearance and form of light of ■‘which we out into a lesson of the eternal goodness of 

-speak. ■ We cannot sufficiently penetrate to the God;' 
great fountain-head of all 'existence with bur Only a few months since I passed onward; but1' SX®£ tJ?mlH&an^ origin, to they Save been filled with gforlotw-experiences
define to mortal comprehension, the parent of tome, and some dayltruatlshallfindanop- ™??i!1£E^i£a0V,J—^^^ We portunity Of repeating them to toy friends, that

yi»n?H.thltf to does appear in contact with they may weave them IntoTlnes' of'thought, 
?f yn hnmlVl^£^ Blowing.with language for the benefit of their

n®man, in minute form,,possessing a fellowman. tint:
obtain degree of consciousness which Is suf- 1 have met with distinguished characters.. <1 J 
nwlSPiHl?1^0;^ W?? °* *^ condition and Its have seoh wise, true, goal souls,’thp^wlfl at® , - 
fi^ nf mataribhH^ the .con- looking for the Welfare of the peopl '
tines of material life. firnnnll«A I those who are ringing songs -of *hope wtnO '-

poor and the lowly, those who are in some 
direction seeking to benefit -our- humafi'bhil-

BnA w|th, them I find the sunny। hours ' 
flitting by, eaph one filled.with ,it» 0wfi,.duty ; 

: and aohlevement. ’.’
I o y °hafrmari,'WM-ffl^

1d®®estown; N. Y.' f ImeirelaUvTBiaiMr1 
frlends there, those whomT-love, those with, 
whomij amiln.-tfmtiatbyjiel ^^

I "1 ^ mibUe life hi’

Ques.—[By D. R. Arnold.] Referring to the 
last question Im the report of public stance 
held Jan. 8tb, 1886, extracts from which read : 
" We know of no elementary spirits, save such 
intelligences as have never yet gained an ex
perience In contact with mortal life, but are 
waiting for that discipline.’’..;" These spirits, 
we liken to the state of infancy."... "They.are' 
innocent" etc,': If It is a proper,question, ,T 
would' like to ask the spiritual intelligences'. IL 
these beings have a birth? If sd, wh^ilpd of 
organisms produce these Intelligences, whaRnom 
they must chine in contact with a rhortal 4|fe, 
and are Waiting for such opportunity to gain

fines of materi*Hlfe7propelled, go to speak, by 
gome externa) force' which It could not if 
would overcome, and thus ft gravitates to its 
Ptoper sphere, and finds an expression and a 
new llfe-experlence through what Is known to 
you as mortality.
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writer, but 1 feel that my best hopes, my best 
affections, wore centred .with .the dear friends

private life who understood and knew me 
best. Perhaps it wou!d:bo well to say that W. 
s Clemens would perhaps respond to this. He 
may not realize .from the external aide that I 
can come in this way to voice a verbal mes
sage to him and to friends, but it seems to me 
that in the silence of his heart, in the deep, 
deep stillness of Ills inner life, he will catch 
the message anil Its thought, and In some way 
respond to tile love and obeerand good wishes 
wh ioh 1 bring from the spirit-world. I am Mrs. 
Rose Garfield Clemens.

SPIBIT MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

june22-Coiittou«d.-JoMph Hood; Ciarans# Marston; 
■Lizzie Jackson; Willie Fbher; Donna Lee.

June 23.-Closing address by Benefice; Loleta, for David 
Turner. W. H; Peck, Hattie A. Roberts, Martin Conway, 
Evans Jones. William J..Foley, Mary Bigelow, James 
Mine, Henrietta Jenkins. Daniel Hall, Nellie Wilkins, Da
vid C. Densmore, liunsblne.

THE MBSBAGM GIVEN
Is per dates will appear tn due course.

Sept. 14.—Opening remarks by Jolin Pierpont: LUIlan A. 
Oakoyi Bllas Undorwood;-Fanny A. Leavitt; Ellen Cata: 
Samuel Thompson; Mary Ann O'Brien. .
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JAMES R. COCKE, 
Developing and Business Medium, 
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^btofkenwufSs

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May be Addressed until farther notice.

Clbnorai Yates Co., N. Yy

DB. WILLIS may, bo addressed as above. Mtrom thia 
point ha can attend, to th# diagnosing of dlaeaae psy- 
cBomotrlcaUy. He claims.that his powers In this Un# 

are unrivaled, Combining, as he does, accurate aclentlfio 
■ knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all dGauos of 
.the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In nil iti 
forma. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.. . । । "~,

Dr. Willis I# permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
pave been cured by hls system of practice when all others 
bad failed. AU letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circular*, with Reference* and Terms.
Jy3_______________ isw’

603 Tremont Street, Boston.
' Sittings dally from 9 A.M. till 5 F.M. Price, 71,00.

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR 74,00 IN ADVANCE.

SUNDAY CIRCLES 
nAtll A' “• fST Development and Testa. At 8 r. m. for 
Fsycbometry, Testa and Inspirational Muzio. Admission 
toeach, 25cents,

THURSDAY EVENING CIRCLE
At7:30 for Development. Special terms tor Magnetic Treat
ments by the mouth, .

TESTIMONIALS.
I wish to say that I have been sitting with Dr. Cocke for 

development, also for medical treatment, and have been 
greatly benefited by him. Am able to give testa.

Mbs. U. T. Palmeb,
21 Templestreet, Hattapari, 

T . ‘‘ ■ . ■ Boston, May 20th, 18801
I have in on# course of sittings with Dr. Cocke been con

trolled by several spirits, and have received great benefit 
In medlumlstlo development; Amelia O. Bbownh.

THE World lagrowitigwlMn and eacbdaybrlngs to light 
new truths and new facta which, added to the great 

chain that Is drawing mankind from fogylsm to science, 
makes it absolutely certain that knowledge and wisdom are 
to bo the guiding stars W success, u

Tho great conflict between science and fogylsm Is fiercely 
ragtag, with Truth' as tho constant winner, Trulli cannot 
be crushed. Science is absolute knowledge, and experience 
lan noble schoolmaster. On these are founded Magnet
ic Shields. Wo present for tho consideration of tho hick 
and Buffering one great and grand truth, that God has pre
pared In the great laboratory of nature a compound sub
stance, which; when, brought In contact with tho human 
body, magnetizes the blood, Olis it with tho vitalizing ele
ments which give life, tone and health.

It has been clearly proven and demonstrated that tho 
blood- Is a magnet. If this fluid contains Iron In proper 
proportions, and we magnetise the same, the whole organ
ism takes on NEW LIFE, and health follows. Tho foot 
should always be kept warm, and the entire body will take 
on new tone and the whole system receive a wonderful vi
talizing stimulus In consequence. Beader, why not send 
for a pair of these Magnetic Insoles 7 They keep i our foet 
warm; canseagenlal glow overthe whole body. Tryapalr 
by mail. Three pairs for 72.00 to >oy address. Bend stamps 
or currency at our risk. pamphlet «nt to any address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 
JylO Mo.6CtMir»U»uleHnll,aiie>ta,|ii.
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The Spiritual Offering, 

A LABOB SianT-FAGB, WBXKLT JOUBHAL. DaVOTXD TO 
TBS ADVOCACY OF 8FIB1TUALIBM IN ITS BBLIOIOUB, 

BOHNTiriO AND HUMANITABI AN ASPECTS. 
COL. p. M. FOX, Publisher.

B^forh ^btafeemerite

D. M. & NETTIE P. FOX.. . Editok#.

UWE T. AURO,
NO. 55 Rutland street, Boston, will .give Private sit

tings fortbe development ot ModlUuis forPulI form 
Materialieattone. Forterms, apply In person at above ad- 

dress® < > ’«* - . > *
. Alsp.’Olrcles for the Development of Mediumship will be 
heldMondayand Friday evenings, at olghto’clock. Twelve 
sittings, 75.00. Seats must bo secured In advance, as the 
number will be limited. E. GERTRUDE BERRY, one 
of his pupils, will assist In these Circles. 18w* 818
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_ . . EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City
* GV?.^ ’.' “trough her medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond

. M Union Park Place, Chicago, 111.
Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 

writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Boleu- 
oSonjzft1 C*IJ11' Spiritual subjects, Spirit Oommuni-

A Young Folks’ Department has recently boon added, 
edited by Ouina, through her Medium. Mrs, CoraL, V, 
Richmond; alsoaDcpaitment, “TunOrrBuiNO’sSchool 
for Young and Old,” A. Danforth, of Boston, Maas., Prin
cipal.

TMM8 of SUBSCRIPTION'. Per Year, 72,00; BlxMontha 
71,00; Throe Months, 50 cents.

Any person wanting the Offering, who Is unable to pay 
more than 71,50 per annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
It at that rate/ The price will be the same if ordered as 
present to friends.

In remitting by mallgFost-OfflceMoneyOrderonOttum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the order of D. M.^ox, U 
preferable to Bank Notas. Single copies 5 cents; newsdoa) 
era 8 cents, payable tn advance, monthly or quarterly.

RAtib or Advbbtibing.—Each tine of nonpareil type 
16 cents for flrat Insertion and 10 cekta tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tbe circulation of tho Offering In every State and 

Territory now makes it a very desirable paper tor adver
tisers. Address,

I SPIRITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
[ Jan. M.
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AU^Myjrxw 
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Peck’s Patent Improved cushioned Ear Drums
PerfectlyIteatoretho Hearing.and perform thowork 
of the natuial drum. Invisible, comfortable and always in 
position, All conversation and even whispers hoard dis- 
“2°,GY. Bend for Illustrated book with testimonials FBEE. 
Address or call on F. H1B0OX, 83a Broadway, New York. 
Mention this paper.ly gig

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTILL heals the sick I M1W. NEWTON, controlled by 
p Dn. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Bend for circular and testimonials. Address: MHB. J. R. 
NEWTON, 954 Ninth Avenue. NewYorkClty.

Jy3__________ ________ 18w*__________

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
HAS removed from 29 Fort Avenue'to No.O James 

street. Franklin Square, between East Brook
line and East Newton streets, Beaton.

HRB. BUCHANAN continues the practice ot Psychom- 
elry as heretofore: Written opinions, 73: personal Inter- 
vlm, 72; from 9 a.m; to 4 r. m.tf Jy3

JERRY SISTERS.
QE ANGES at their home, No. M Rutland street, Bunday 
kJ evening, at So’clock: also Thursday and Saturday after
noons, at 2:80 o'clock. Commencing Bunday evening, Sept.
12th. «. T. ALBBO, Mounter. 8w’ 8U

THE BEST
ARE TBE

CHEAPEST

MIAD-CURE.
WITH MANIPULATION!!.

RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA, and all-Nervous Dis
eases successfully treated. All patients will bo treated 

on Thursdays free of charge. MKB, 8. E. THUE, 60 West 
Newton street, Boston. Office hours 10 A.M. toar.M.

818 2w*

Our Factory Ends of Embroidery Bilk are known far aqd 
wide, and are In great demand. Price 40 cents per box. Club 
ordersof ten boxes getone extra. OrazyBHtches in each pack
age. Latest book on Knitting and Art Needlework, 10 eta. 
Bend Postal Note or Stamps to The Brainerd & Arm
strong Spool SllkCo.,35Ktagston street, Boston, Mass.

LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR I 
MADAME GRISWOLD’S 

Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets

An Eight-Page Monthly Journal, Devoted to Die 
Interest* of Hnmanlly and Nplrlluallam.

Also, a Mouthpleceof the American and Eastern 
Congress in Nplrlt-Llfe.

WATCHMAOpIrlt Editor.

PUBLISHED BY

BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO., 
1OOO Central Park Avenue, Chicago, IU. 

JOCA-ITIM XL BX1EVEVE-, 
(nteUATE) 

Editress and Manager.
-AJEITJ3CTJH jB. SSCZnOX?, 

Aaalatant Manager.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ASTBOLOGEB AND MEDIUM, '

REVEALS everything: no (mporitlon. 88 East 4th 
street. New York, tioroscepes written from date ot 

wrth. Twenty years’ practice, office foe no cent# to 71.00. 
pl.W® S®“d tor Prospectus ot Terms for UM.Feb. 28.-tf

ARE you Intending to buy a Heating or Cooking Stove, 
or a Furnace, this season 7 If so, It will bo to your ad

vantage to examine the new Magee goods In this Hue. The

Magee Stoves, Ranges anil Furnaces •
Have enjoyed an enviable reputation for thirty years, due 
to scientific construction, and tho use of only tho best ma
terials and workmanship tn their manufacture. Our new 
goods are

Marvels of Beauty and Convenience.
For sale by our Agents everywhere. If your local dealer 

cannot supply you, send (o the manufacturers for circular 
and prices, which wo send free. .

MM MS CO.,
82, 34, 36 & 38 UNION STREET,

19,21,23, 25 & 27 FRIEND STREET,

Mrs. Abble M. H. Tyler,
Menial and Magnetic Healer,

f*FT DOVER 8T„ BOSTON. Spiritual and Material Rom- 0 4 edlea given for Nervousness, Insomnia and Melan
cholia, Obesity, Liver and Kidney Complaints; also 
streu^thensanil restates FalltagBlght. Treats at a distance.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
rnYPlOAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Sittings by Letter.

JL Send own handwriting, age and sex, accompanied by 
18,00. PrlvateSlttlugs dally on Health, Business, Medium- 
latic Powers, etc., at 83 B-ylston street, Boston. Circles 
Thursdays, at3r.ii., and Sunday evenings, 7:30.

MRS. A. E. KING,
BUSINESS MEDIUM, -

WILL give Sittings and Psychometric Readings from 
10 a.m. until4p.m. 71.00. 377Bhawmut Avenue, Bos

ton. Letters answered by enclosing looker hair, fulluamc, 
age, stamp and 71,00. - 4w* - Bia

PSYCHIC HEALING,
BY transmission of Vital Energy, which is the meet 

powerful and successful force known. Trance produced 
by one application ot Soul-Farce. Address letters. DB; 

F. M. COBURN, care 9 Bosworth street. Boston, Masa. 
Vital Electric Magnets; price 71,00. * ■ Iw*825

AulimrBOSTON

ORGAN 
AND 

PIANO 
, CO.MhJ

hole Agents for

Geo, Steck & Go. Pianos.
Indorsed by the lending 

Pianists of this and foreign coun
tries. anil are without doubt the equal 
of any Plano made. Wo Invite com- 
parlEon.

Full Uno of

‘Steck” anil Smith American
-AL8O- 

SMITH ORGANS, 
AT OUR WAbEKOOMB, 

831 Tremont Street, 
BOSTON.

Tremont Street (Jars pate the door. 
Illustrated Uatalogue/ree.

26teow

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM, 
The popular favorite for dressing the 
hair, restoring color when gray, and pre
venting Dandruff. It cleanses the scalp,

stops the hair falling, and is sure to please.
My22 60c. and 71,00 at Druggists.Mtoow

Sealed Letters Answered
BY MRS. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Fee, |1,Wand 

two postage stamps..4w*BH

MRS. BASSETT, 
llAEDICAL and Business Medium, and Card-Reader, 
■LVJL No. 72 Williams street, Chelsea. (s' Bll

ASTONISHING OFFER. 
(□END three 2-centstemps, lock of hair, age. sex, onelead- 
P tag symptom, and your disease wlU bo diagnosed tree 
"^^f,tP°wer' DB.'A. BjdDOBBON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Voltaic Mineral Rods.
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X stamp for Circular to E, a. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol 
Btreot, Boston, Mau. —— 4w* 818
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। Binu. spirit control ot tho Editress.
nnn flVirt.Sl1YmnrT,firR JO* Remit byP.O, Order, drawn on Chicago, 111., or
ana, PKU irsuppw wra. by lUutlstored Letter. W Payable to HATIIlik. DEB- 

We keep On hand a largo variety of style’, BY, Editress and Manager.
qualitiesnnddifferent lenglbsof Waists In I batea of Anwitnanvc^0^SnW“Arn4?n" Wcte.pernno(Nonparo«)eachlu'Bertlon Business Cards, 

reach of all. Corsot Parlors and Wholorale McW- Por Inch each Insertion, special rates for Eloctro- Donartment.' • ' wuoiosaio types, on application. Preferred position 25 pur cent, extra,
aao-nr-.vi—Objectionable advertisements not Inserted under any con- 
4o»WMnington street, Boston, sideration. Terms strictly in advance. oam—Sept. 27.

OrrOBITB JOBDAN, MAB8H 4 CO, V---------- — --------- ----------- ------------- ---- ----- ——----- —

- Light for Thinkers,MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Readings byletter: Character 
W and Business, 71,00 and stamp. Book lor Develop

ment, 16 cents. Corner Cross aud Medford streets, Bomor- 
vlllo. Mass. iw Bit

THE PIONEER SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OF TRE SOUTH. 
Issued weekly at Chattanooga, Teun.

A. 0. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor 
Assisted by a largo corps of able writers. - -

MRS. M. L. HARDY,
OAQ TREMONT STREET (Room 3), Boston. Mag- 
eUxJcj uetto Treatments. Electricity by Battery, Vapor 
and Medicated Baths. Also Eye Remedy from recipe 
through the lata Mrs. Hardy; Bend stamp tor Circular.

818 .... ______ ■■ 2w’ .-■•. .) .; ■ )>)

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 684 Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without tbo use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe- 

cialtles, .Will visit patients. 5w* 84

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday and Thursday evenings, Tuesday after
noon, 3. 1 Bennet street, corner Washington st., Boston.

825 • 1W*

MBS' JENNIE CROSSE, Teat, Clairvoyant.
Business and Medical Medium, returned to 87 Kendall 

street. BIx questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Reading, 71,00 and two stamps. Disease n specialty.

AN. HAY WAKO, Magnetic Physician, will 
. visit tho sick by letter appointment, 9 Bosworth st., 
Boston. Sixteen years' experience milh his vital Magnet- 

teed Paper convinces him that itwlll eradicate ch route ills- 
ease In many cases.-2 packages by mall, 71,00, Hw* Jyl7 
QEND S3 to DR. CARPENTER, 80 Berkeley 
kJ street, Boston, Mass. (Suite 2), for three of tho greatest 
remedies for the cure of chronic Diseases. Give ago, sex, 
occupation and description of your disease, and remedies 
suitable for the case will be sent.2w*8M

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, 
141TU8IC AL, Test, Business and Writing Medium. Clr- 
JjJL clea Monday, 7:WF.M.; Thursday, 2:80 P. M. 212 Main 
street, "Charlestown. ___________ 3w* ' 818

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant,
OF SCOTLAND, Trance, Test, and Business Medium,

20 Bennet street, off Washington street, Boston, 
Hours 0 A.M. toO p.M. iw* 825

Th^Writing Blanchette. 
'’‘'SCIENCE Is Bhabtai to explain th# mystertsus perform- 
। slices of this wonderful Utti# .Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions naked either aloud or men
tally.Those unacquainted with it would be .astonished at 
some ot the results that have‘been' attained thrown its 
agency,'ahd no demertlo circle should be without one.' All 
Hvestlgators who desire practice In writing medlunuffin 
should avail themselves ol three: “ Ptanchettes,”; widen 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for ooiamnnloa- 
Hons from deoeaoed relatives or friends... u-; i I 

I DinaoTiOHB.—Place: Ptancbetto on' a ipleee ot paper 
Bung or writlng will answer), then ptace the hand 

y on the board t in a tew minutes it begins to 
s ready toanawer mental or spoken questions. T 
mot bo guaranteed that every individual who ‘ 
directions will succeed in obtaining thedoslred 
aae theinstrament to move, ladependeni of an 
effort of Ms or her own, yet It has been proved 
Ion that where a party o (three or more come 
Moot Impossible that one cannot operate lt. , If < 
looeMfuL leTtwo try It together, if nothing hay

i we first day, try it the next, and even if half an hour a 
for several days are given to it, the results wUlamply remit-, 
eyate yon ts* the time and patleno# bestowed upon It. hi

The Planohette la furnished oomplete wlth box, pencil 
u>d direoUons( by <whlch any one can easily tadsrstand 

'bOWtOUeolt,»l'-’' ira.h't""z ::".ui. -" Olcr'ol -’>■•’.I
, PLAMon«TT>,wlthPenta«rapbWheels,•Ooenta.eocuro. FoMo"B^UIWBNTi OTUdKA!>A^i> ^ 
rxv Wn«^^^ ™&$

' taenotbetentthronththenudlL butmustbotorwigdedby
erpreuonly, atthepurohaaBr'ssxpense, -vi '-te-i i-h 

! w£or^ebyaOLBY*BlOH. 'j^2^__j2__“

MRS. ALDEN,
mBANOE MEDIUM. MedlcalExamlnatiensandMag-
JL netio treatment. 48Winterstreqt, Becton.

MASSAGE AND MAGNETISM.
■*<RB. DR. E. M. FAXON, W Tempi# Place; Boston. 

Consultation free. 8w* - Bll >

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
-AyFiGNETIO PHYSICIAN andTretMedta'i/lj’Wta-
JYL ter street, Uoom ll. iw* ,825

MRS. C. H. WILDES,
Test and Business Medium, llfl Court st. Room K, Bbstc®. 

B25 ■ lw«
MRS; DR. JULIA' ORA3BTS SMITH riyes 

1 '1’1 medical examinations tree every Thursday from I to A 
Office, Hotel "Cabe,"8 Appleton street, Boston. t

TOBEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
1 Ui IK Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom4, Boston,Mas#.' Offlcboursj from itosr. M. '

Jy» •'■'•■'■•;■•.»*:■ •.•■■,’.•■■•-.•-'■;
TV! B8. DE AN -OH APM AN, Medical Olairvoy- fcu» ba^j^JJffly

MM^a^te0^®
Founts visited............................ _lw’ __________ 825
Tif M.S. J.STICKNEY, Healing, Business 2d 
111 Test Medium, 1889 Washingtons!., Boston, Room?.

ilVFBS. J. FOLLANBBEE GOULD. MaMage
JYLandMsgneUoTroalinentB, CDsrtmoutUstrcet, Boston.

I HULL. a. CHAMBERLAIN'S 

magnetic ® ELECTRIC powders. 
Groat Ncrvine,ltcgulator,and Blood Purifier. 

A COMPLETE A®# RELIABLE FAMIljtMEDI-
I . O1NE-PURELY VEGETABLE. ■ p

, Tbe MAGNETIC POWD ERB cur# idl Positive or Acute

M»

£ d iltcOi^^
?»»

_____________________ . Light for Thinker# is a first-class Family Nowspapet 
O —I_________________________________ of eight pages, devoted to the dissemination of originalSealeO Letters Answered. Spiritual and Liberal thought and nows. Itscolumnswll 
— —™r A A ] bo found to be replete with taterosttag and instructive read-TkiTRS. DR. ELEANOR MARTIN, 73 West Lane Ave- tag, embracing the following features and departments: J.Y1. nue,. Columbus, Ohio. 71 mid 8 cents. 4w B4 Renerts of Phenomena; Reporta of Spiritual Lectures; 

WffiteVffiW 
K«®!£®<™™“«^^

t a -rw ri •rN’wrvwTZ'cri live copies one year, one address, Ts.ro; ton or more, otfi
K'l'If'I I . A l-c mI;I IlIMi'.Il year, one address. 71,00 each. Single copys cents, speoimeaijlJjJLlJUAIli O V/AJCfXt VJCia I copy (rec. Fractional parte ot a dollar may bo remitted is 

I postage stamps.

I WILL give a teat of It to any person who will send me Advertisements published at ton canto per lino for a single
the place and date ot their birth (giving sox) and 25cente, Insertion, or fifty cents per tach each Insertion one month 

money or stamps. ■ or longer. March 14.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho  ------------------------------------------------------- -------------- —

above data). Abo advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, lo accordance with my understanding ot the sci
ence, forateoot 71; Consul ration fee 71; at office, 235 Wash
ington street, Boom B.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1654, 
Boston, Masa. - July 19.

SPIRITUALISTS,
8BND TO Z

MIBB 0. W. KNOX, Test.Medium. Medical
,axa paliiatlona a specialty.* 37 Wlntoratreet^Bysto^.i

MIBB BOICE, Electrician and Magnetic Heal- 1VX m, Hotel Ideal, Suite 3, Waterford street, Boston, j

0 Worcester Square, Bo*lon.

TAB- A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer, 
Waverly House. Charlestown. . i .828

J. A. SHELHAMER, 
l^GW -

Office •} Boeworth Street > (Boom' 8), Borton, Mao., 
^Lttmt^^

,N6uratala,Lung,Llv-(UMM^/ifM0<atti##J Mh6uSl#tJj 
srandKldriey flpmplatatl,jmd M saltation, prescription and. *dvl 
for jiediilneiivWlifra furnbtaod,

Ol?: rates

iymWfi®

M'BttenjtWmtagwaBoothini

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances every Bunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening, So'clock. Tuesday and Saturday, 

a o’clock, at 828 West 34tti street, New York, 4w* 84

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
NO. 28 West Mth street. New York City, successfully 

treats all OAronfo and Nervous Diseaaeg. Magnetism 
ana Clairvoyant Remedios a specialty. Terms reasonable. 

Remedies sent by express. Bend for Circular, iw* 825

DR. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON,

TRANCE Test Medium. Treats the sick at iKITliIrd 
^-’SuN'V-City, or at any distance, without medt- 
cine. Diagnosis71.00, Correspond by telegram. 4w* 84

MRS. H. WILSON, M.D.,
MAGNETIC HEALER. PrlvatoBlttlngsforBusiness, 

Diagnosing Diseases, etc. No. 408 West 42dstreet, 
near 9tb Avenue “ L" Station, Now York. 13W JoM

MRS. A. E. FLOWER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Tests and Psychometric 

Readings.’ 409 West 10th street, Now York City.
Sil_____________________3w* __________

MRS. M. B. THAYER,
INDEPENDENT BLATE-WRITING, will bo located 

for tbo whiterat 42 East20th street, near Broadway, New
York. 4w* 818
1L1 ARY C. MORRELL, BtiBinoBS, Prophetic 

and Developing Medium, 155 West 20th street. Now
York City.___________________ low-________________ Bll

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with loading symptoms. We 
wlllglveyou a correct diagnosis ot your case. Address 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD. M. D., corner Warren and 
Fayotto streets, Syracuse, New York. 13w* Jy24

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

anil Improved ELASTIC BUPPOUTER TKU88. Bend 
Stamp tor Circular. Address CART. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.)
Aul4___________________ 13w*____________/___________

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A HELIABLE CL AlHVOVANT AND MAGNETIC BEALEH

SEND42-ct. stamps, lock ot halr.nanic, ago end sox, wo 
will diagnose your case vkkb by ludepoudent spirit- 

writing. Address Dll. J. B. LOUCKS, Canton, N.Y.
Jyai ^ law"

~ . . .---------- , —s iXjiglrt in tlie West,Spiritual Workers st x^oms, mo.,
L T?OR copy of a elxteeii-page weekly, devoted to the Phl-

Photogranhed from Crayon Portraits ^ loaopoyot spiritualism, at 71,roper annum.
1 * F20 Motto: “LET THEBE BE LIGHT.’’ oow

BY ALBERT MORTON. La LiilJiei^:
Addition# to this Urt of Portraits are being Drawn. . journal devoted, to the interests or 8n[ritualism In 

' ------ , all Itaaspeets. MADAME LUCIE CHANGE, Fxl
Dn. BENJAMIN RUSH. itor. Tho ablest writers contribute to Ite pages.
PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH. Terms of Subscription. In advance, per yuAr,11,20.

a nr rrrn 1 remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, Franco-,-—
tbs order of J. DABCY, Manager,75. Boulevard Mont- CHARLES H. FOSTER and SPIBIT ADAH ISAACS I morency.

MENKEN, after Spirit Photograph by W. H. Mumler. ,
PllOF. ROBERT HARE. PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
Prof. WILLIAM DENTON. I a of. universal! merest and Influence. Itcon&Mha
Dr. H. F. GARDNER. xx an Historical Relation of Prophecies in Modern Tinies

r,nnke™?^?^ 'For sale by COLBY , A .RICH. ■____________________ I Paris, Franco. _________________________ Aug, 9.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS,
BY C, P. LONGLEY, SPH I NX.

Beautiful Homoot the Soul... J..............................25cents.
f!!50<J?,thyJ^%’,.:!£801 ot LlgM................. ........X u A NTI-MATERIALISTI80HE MONAT83CHRIFT
r» Kn?wKiirVtM......... ........ ”"i-"*J „ XL fur dlo wlssouBohattllclio Unterauchung der uHiys-
i*\M>?<?nM£?J>.,,G.n0W Our ^wn........................ ""« tlachen" und umaglsohen” Tnatsachen, mltBoltrilgon
r^rol^H&i u^anrci.'mh.LU...........................""'m „ vou Carl du Frei, Alt. Rusa. Waflace, dor Professoron
SiUc^V'^rJj^H.Htn11018...................................« it Barrett und Oouet, mehrnrer Brahminenu. B. w., heraus-
™2n&™n.?I.6I~ rWik?^...................................« “ gegeben von Dr. Htlbbe-Schleiden.
SJ^u,?^,^9^! <P?ita^ .................... ™ it Subscription: 71,50 tor six months, 73,00 per annum.
l^0>n Hi8Ml«^A™V^.yfh^  'S it • Messrs. COLBY & RICH. 0 Bosworth street, Boston,

AAPH7!?M„Kft&i«  « it Mass., will receive subscriptions and forward tho same to
Jur Beautiful Homo Above.....................................25 ” the nuullaber. Au21We’re Coming, Slater Mary.......................................25 “ me puuiiaiior.----------------------- .------------------------------
Gathering Flowers In Heaven.......................................25 “ rT’tr'XN FilA'DnTVD TkfkXTT
Who Stags My Child to Bloop?.................................. ..25 “ IxUk VAJKXvlJbXU UU V Jb,
Ob I Como, tor my Poor Heart Is Breaking.............. 25 “
Once it was Only Bott Blue Eyes...........................25 “89* The above songs are in Sheet Music. Single copies US cents; 5 copies tor 71,00. 
We’BAB Meet Again In tho Morning 

portraltof Annie Lord Chamberlain; 
For tale by COLBY A RICH. ,

An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
TkEVOTED toBpirituallsm and Reform. Edited by MRS. 
U J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 

। MR8. J. BOHLEBINGElt, Publishers. Each number will 
,85 cento, contain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of 

I tho Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also 
fJATARRH. Diphtheria, ™d all Throaty ^M« E'“y8’

eases, curable by tbe use ot DB. J. E. BBIGGAW I Terms- 82 50 ner year: single copies, 26 cents.THBOAT BEMtDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis AdJre^ ail comm>S E CARRIER DOVE,
writes: ' “Dr. Briggs’s Throat Remedy for th# Throat 864)4 Broadway Oakland. Cal. FAand Catarrhal Affections, including Diphtheria, 1 know to * broauway. vaziana, vai.-------------------------------------
be equal to tnO claims In the advertisement.” I mwaaAI

Price, to cente^er boUte^gostage 15 centa. TUG BOSXOn inVGSllgalOlj
FotnlsbyCO BY AB 'll.________________________  nnnE oMwfr Journal publication.

----------------- --------- :--------------------------------------— JL prloe, 13,00 a year, ., 

The Weekly Discourse: ’’“'"wng^ngieoopy,--*1 — Y J Nowlayourtlmetosnbscrtboforallremper.whlohdl*-
Containing the Spiritual Sermons by tbe guides of cusses all subjects connected with tbekapptatoBot mankind.

MBS. OOBA L.V. RICHMOND. Address * P,£?^S§?torOnio«,
No. 1.-GENEUAT10N AND REGENERATION. ' - - ^Patae Meaaartali.
No. 2,-THE LESSON OF THE HOUR. 
No; A—THE SPIRITUAL BASIS OF LIFE. . _____ ________________________________________________
S?: izIMISM new and enlarged edition.

OF PEACE. ..'J',.: . . ------ -------
"*^«Sw ™ sp“ Wr?ath’ 

NO. 8.n-THEMORIGINAL MEANING OF BABTER. ANEW COLLECTION OF W0BDB AND MUSIC 
N0-8-H?AXUEAL1SM A8 k ..^TW^ O* yon TUB

No. 10-THK ANGEL OF THE NEW DISPENSATION. — . - - s M , s2?: S^feWl^^  ̂ Choir? Congregation and Social Circle.
No. U.-H0W I GAINED THE CELESTIAL CITY.

OF by 8.W^TUCKEB.
.111? Y. CONTENTS:No. 15.-TH

No.18.-MIl!

April7.

EB^^Ao'l’eS- AND ^^VX^”6-

' • TIONB AND FROFK80IONBTHAT DENY ^“P0"?^1,?11'

-No. IL-THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC. • ■ ■•' ' y°[nK,Ho“8'NO.20.-HBAVEN 18 MY HOME. <: -- GuaAlan Angels.
No. 21.-WHAT IB THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM?
No. 2L-WH AT AM It WHENCE AM 17 AND WHITH- |

-1(0. 28,-THVdeV1L-IBI8 ORIGIN/MlBsYoN ;ON | 
no.u-tS#®^

No.a.-FAMINE AND FOOD-MATERIAL AND 
SPIRITUAL,

NO. 27,-THE SUMMER OF THE BOUL. - '

W<»?r®' ME OF 1
IYTH8.- i

Guardian Angels.
Homo of Rost.
Hope for tho Sorrowing.
Humility; ' •lltifpy Thoughts. 
Itai*Called to the Better 

Land. . - 
I Thank Thoe, oh, Father,

JT.Eir EDITION.

IMMORTALITY,
AND

0»MN»WB
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
"Say of their Dwelling Places.

BY

Author of “Beers of tho Agon,” “Travels Around th# 
World," “Bplrltuallsm Defined and Defended," "Jesus 
—Myth, Man, or God?” “Conflict between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism,” “Christ the Corner-Stone of 
Bplrltuallsm,” “Buddhism and Christianity Face 
to Face," “ Parker Memorial Hall Lectures, ’ 'etc.

This large volume of 800 pages, 8vo.—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, torso In expression, 
and unique In conception, containing as It does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
In tbo South Bea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of the civilized world- 
ranks as the most interesting and will doubtless prove the 
most Influential of all Dr, Peebles’s publications.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of

The .Nature of Life.
The Attribute* of Force.

The Origin of the Soul.
The Nature of Death.

The Lucidity of the Dying.
The Spiritual Body.

The Garment* that Spirit* Wear.
Visit* in the Spirit-World.

The Hell* erammedicithhypoor Ue*.
Sight* Been in Horror** Camp.

Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.
Otherplanetiandtheirpeople.

Experience* of Spirit* High and Low.
John Jacob Astor’* Deep Lament.

Stewart Exploring the Hell*.
Quaker* and Shaker* In the Spirit-World.

Indian Hunting-Ground*.
The Apettle John’* Home.

Brahman* In Spirit-Life.
Clergymen’* Sad Disappointment*.

Fountain-of-Eight City.
Fountain*, Field* and Cities.

The Heaven of Little Children.
Immortality of the Vnbom.

The Soul’* Glorious Destiny.
The General Teaching* of Spirit* in all Lands.
Large 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and bjmk. 

Price 71,50; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.  

NEW EDITION.

Forsa^byOOLBY A RICH, ; ,,,” . : ,

SENT FREE.
rvrrxiiw® ’

t« bi OBB>Bva» wnaN roMtina

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
”-!■■' By'rMMA HARDINGI1 BRITTEN, ' '\>": < 
: :■,-.'. l-'l'liR'l' ;l?I I (.”■ ^'nlu ;|*> , i ■:,;, - -..<., . .-■?<,. :,■ , - < ■ ,
i Oomprehentlv# and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circlet of investigation are here presented by at;>^%a1liSi'l!$ ^ %nte&> Ca^^

iio»#^
, /wJwlifrVii

Jubilate.
My Spirit Home, 
Nearer Homo. 
Over There.
Passed On.
Reconciliation.

SiiellM Crossed th# River.

«our Harps. ■ 
ay of Daya, 
j- NEW PIECES.

Shall We Know Each Other 
There?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
TbeBouiG Destiny.
Tbo Angel of His Pretence. 
There la No Death.
ThoyBtlllLIve. 
Tho Better Land. 
The Mutlo of Our Hearts. 
Tho Freeman’s Hymn.
Tho Vanished, 
They will Meet Us on the 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
The OUier Bide.
Will You Meet Mo Over 

There?
^ilo Wy' OuW8 my ^’f" 
Whisper Us of Bp1rlt-Llfe, 
Walting On This Shore. 
Walting ’Mid the Shadows, 
Welcome Homa.
welcome Angels. 
Wo Long to bo There.

Bethany.
My lore woarlso, 
Gone Before.
Gone Homo. 
Invocation Chant.Invocation Chant. Wo UI Kn
I shall know bls angel name., Thore, 
NearingtboGoal. i Wo’ll MeoNearing tho <------
G?rHSme%yondUiolllvor.
KestontifeKvergreon Shore.

Ready to Go.
Sweet Rest nt Homo.
They ’re Calling Us over tho

Wo UI Know Each Other

70’11 Moot Them By-and- 
Win Biodm Anin.
When Earthly Labors Close.

M^B^Ii^

THE DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN.
Tho World of Spirits t Ite Location, Extent, Appearance 

Tbe Route Thither; Inhabitants: Custama; Societies;
also Sex, aud Its Uses There, etc.

BY P. 11. RANDOLPH.
This flue work of Dr. Randolph's Is by far the most Im

portant and thrilling that has yet fallen from his pen, Inas- 
much as It discusses questions concerning our state and do- 
tagsafterdealhtbatberototore have been wholly untouched, 
and perhaps would have been for years had not this bold 
thinker dared to grapple with them.
Jforsatebj^ __________________

Garnered Sheaves.
An Intensely interesting Narration of the Good Deeds of a 

Young Lady of Wealth and Fashion.
BY .HEDMAN N. ASPINWALL.

A story with a moral. Interesting to young and old, rich 
and poor, ann containing a lesson for all.

Cloth, price 75 cents; paper, 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

X7VJECXTOE1 uaJNTD 33XAZk.OXE|
Or, The Selene# ot Finite and Infinite Life, containing 

Practical Hints for Btudenta ot Occultism.
BY FBANZ nABTMANN,M.D.

Cloth. Price 71,60.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,

NEW GOSPEL OP HEALTH,

SOBTAINING Mved sections on Vital Magnetism and 
lUustratcdmaMmsiattowf, byDn, StonE, Forms 

hlsoSM. FrtMfl.n oloth-bormioopiea,#,», ,



g BANNER

taiwr «f ^ight.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1880.

In ncmorlam, Namuel B. Nichols.
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

The occasion for this communication Is a sad one to 
the writer, and the announcement of the death of 
Samuel B. Nichols will bring sorrow to tho hearts of 
thousands of persons. To write the life-work of such 
a man will take more Hine than Is at my disposal, and 
more space than the Banner could give In any one 
Issue. To satisfy the desire of many to know the Im
mediate cause ot bls " taking off," It may be stated 
that Mr. Nichols died from pneumonia and kid
ney disease, superinduced by nervous exhaustion. 
He had beeu ailing or gradually breaking down for 
several years, and nt one time the total loss of bls 
eye-sight was feared. At the time of bls death It was 
very seriously. Impaired. He was at bls place of busi
ness rhi UK-loth Inst., and at 2:30 a. M. ot the 14th he 
passeiTto splrlt-llfe. It was my fortune to be present 
at the moment ot his transition, and witness his sleep-' 
Ing out this life Into the breaking morning ot the 
heavenly life beyond. He had been restless.but with
out pain, and said he wanted to go to sleep and not he 
disturbed to take medicine. I consented to aid him 
what I could, and placed my hand, tor a moment, over 
bls heart, whlcb he pi eased closely there, and l then 
made a tew passes over blm. when he tell Into a deep 
Bleep, and I had only lime to summon Ids wife and 
daughter ere he quietly passed away. They were the 
only ones nt his relatives who knewot his Illness, so 
rapid was his decline.

The funeral services were held yesterday, the 10th 
ln«t.. at his late residence,357 Flatbush Avenue. They 
were, by special request, short and simple, and tho 
body waa Interred lu .the family plot at Greenwood 
cemetery. He has left his widow, Mrs. Fannie P. 
Nichols, a «on and daughter, Harley B. nnd Agnes 
Blanc' e both of whom have reached years of maturity 
and show much of the flue talent and executive ability 
of their father

Mr. Nichols was born nt Burlington. Vt., Sept. 21st, 
1827. and became a Spiritualist about 1853. As he has 
related the Incident to me, he was with a number ot 
young persons sitting at a table for raps, with nnfaith 
In the possibility of spIrlt-communlcatlou In any form, 
when audible raps were given directly under his 
hands, and through this medium Intelligent answers 
made tn his questions. This was the first of his In- 
vestlgatlons. A profound Impression wns made upon 
the mind of young Nichols by this, to him. astounding 
phenomenon. From skepticism nnd ridicule, tils con
dition at once changed to that of an earnest and de
vout seeker for knowledge of the Inner mysteries of 
life. He Instantly comprehended that, unless the 
phenomenon of the rap, Intelligently made, could be 
otherwise explained, the greatest problem of life was 
solved ; and much ns the opponents nnd enemies of 
divine Hplrltuallsm may seek to belittle Ils phases of 
communication, to ridicule nnd sneer at Its raps and 
the tipping of tables. Io the Intelligent mind ridicule 
and sneers emanate from shallow Intellects and are 
fowerless expressions of bigot- d and narrow minds 
hat have nothing better to offer. Therefore, to Mr. 

Nichols nil phases nt spirit-phenomena were worthy 
media of the greatest of truths, which should be 
guarded nnd made efficient for a sacred purpose In 
the highest degree. There was a strung religious ele
ment In the nature ot Mr. Nichols, of that character 
which made the spirit nt his action like the refiner's 
fire, destructive not only of dross hut pt the amalgams 
which quasl-rellglous'natures had brought Into tho 
movement. There was also In him a ceaseless mental 
activity which always Impelled him forward, and ne 
cessarlly In the line ot action Indicated by bls strong 
spiritual and religious nature.

While he was highly Intuitive, his Impulsiveness 
otteu provoked unintentional conflicts, which In later 
years wAeJesseued by the cool aud stately judgment 
of Ids estimable wife, with whom pe wisely counseled 
on Important matters. The executive ability ot Mr.. 
Nichols was something marvelous. There have been 
other persons connected with the religious movements 
of our times of equal and perhaps greater Intellectual 
endowments, who have never been heard of beyond 

' the narrow limits ot their Immediate homes, who, had 
they possessed a tithe ot his executive talent, would 
have blessed the world by a wider sphere ot action. 
He always conducted a wide correspondence, ot both 
a public and private character, organized and man
aged societies and public meetings, procured talent 
for the rostrum, and the means for private Investiga
tions, and raised or from his own pocket supplied the 
" sinews ot war," (monev) and I may venture to, as
sert that no one man In his line of notion has accom
plished more tor the cause of Modern Spiritualism 
than 8. B. Nichols. While he was charitable and kind 
to the fallen, he never compromised with sin, and I 
venture to assert that there lives not a man or woman 
who can point loan Impure actor his life, nr remem
bers an unchaste word from bls lips. He was ready 
to correct an error when convinced that he bad made 
one, and those who knew him best understood the mo. 
live by which he was actuated In those matters where 
judgments are In conflict. He was In the highest de
gree sensitive, and keenly felt and repelled any Im- 

__ nutation against blm, nr the cause so near to his heart.
When, therefore, Mr. Nichols, at the age of twenty 
seven, became convinced of the basis In fact upon 
which tbe movement of the Spiritualists rested, he set 
out to comprehend Its philosophy, and then expound 
and disseminate Ils truths.

As might have been expected, Mr. Ntcbnls was des
tined to meet the reproaches and suffer from the os
tracism of people whose sectarian views he antago
nized. The rocks of New Em laud have always been 
hard to rend, but when once broken they have been 
the more serviceable because of tbelr tenacious quali
ties. The Pilgrim Fathers escaped from bigotry and 
persecution In the Old World, and their children lu a 
milder form reestablished It In New England.

Mr. Nichols and the Spiritualists of Vermont In 
those days were converts to divine truths. Those 
truths were then, ns they ever will relatively be In 
their contact with error, harder than the faultless din 
mond, the bluest sapphire or purest ruby, before 
which even the most stubborn rocks of New England 
give way, and It was with those truths that Mr, Nich
ols. and a few other ardent worker’, not only defended 
their positions but advanced against the st'onghnlds 
ot mistaken creeds. The assertions of his convictinns, 
and the proclamation ot the tacts upon which Ids 
action rested, cost him many friends; he wasostta 
clsed In business transactions, and bls financial mln 
was nearly accomplished. But when them are princi
ples at stake, when the voices of friends from the 
spiritual world are ringing In our enr«, shall we heal 
tate and grieve the Holy Spirit that isseeklnu utter 
ance? Assuredly not. Atul tonman nf Mr. Nichols's 
deep convictions, the cause was worthy of the sacri
fices made. To him disaster was not defeat, and In 
temporary reverses he saw ultimate good.

In Burlington he established the first society o Spir
itualists ever formed In northern Vermont. He ob
tained speakers and mediums and Commenced a great 
work tn rhe vicinity. He succeeded In having conven
tions called, which attracted wide public attetltlnn,* 
and a growing Interest lu the movement was observn 
ble. In connection with Newman Weeks and Jolin 
Landon of Rutland, tie organized the Great Free Con 
vention held In Rutland In June. 1858. The call of this

many weeks of patient watting, one morning, at tbe 
breakfast table, her hand was controlled to write. 
From this time she developed rapidly, and gave ber 
lite to tree healing of the sick, trance-speaking ond 
mechanical writing. She falling In health. Mr. Nich
ols removed with bls family to Hammonton, N. J., 
where the climate agreed with her, by whlcb means 
her life was prolonged many years. Bhe died In 
August, 1871, In Jersey City, leaving two young chll 
dreu. About fourteen mouths later he married bls 
present widow, Miss Fannie P. Landon of Vermont. 
He then engaged In business tn New York City, and, 
became a member ot the firm ot Brown, Cooley & 
Nichols, wholesale dealers In Yankee Notions and 
general merchandise. At the time of bls death be 
was a wholesale dealer In and manufacturer of spool- 
cotton In New York City, having his residence In 
Brooklyn. Hefo In Brooklyn and vicinity he bas con
tinued and completed the labors ot an active and use
ful lite. Several years ago he separated from the 
First Society of Spiritualists and established tho 
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity. He was always Its 
presldlug officer nnd Its moving and controlling spirit, 
lie secured the ablest talent tor the Sunday lectures 
and managed to have a most useful weekly confer 
ence.

His power ot memory was remarkable. He could 
listen to a discourse, and get up at five o’clock the 
next morning and write out Its main features, often 
repeating the precise language ot tbe speaker. By 
this means tbe Banner, of Boston, and Journal, ot 
Chicago, have been able to lay before their readers 
from his pen much of the best thought ot those times. 
He was conspicuous In his efforts to establish the 
Church ot the Ndw spiritual Dispensation, and was 
Its vice president and one of its trustees at the time 
ot bls demise. He was an earnest and forcible speak
er. and addressed the different societies In tbls vicini
ty when health permitted him to do so. -Be bad no 
tear of death, yet he did not wish to die until be had 
done Stillmore for humanity. He gave to the poor 
beyond bls means, and visited the sick when bls own 
health admonished him to remain at home. Bls death 
was foreshadowed, and ho was warned from tbe spirit
world to husband bls strength or he would come over. 
Tbls be could not realize as possible, although con
scious of falling health. Only the week before bls 
death he wrote a long article for publication, nnd at no 
time In his Illness did be despair of recovery. Like a 
restless, tireless steed, he has burstaway, not because 
he was tired of tbls life, but because the harness was 
worn, and could no longer restrain bls spirit I know 
of no one In this vicinity to take his place.

Memorial services will be held Bunday morning. 
Sept. 20th, at 10:30 A. M., at Conservatory Hall, corner 
of Fulton and Bedford Avenues, to which all are in
vited. A. H. Dailey.

Brooklyn, N. Y.. Sept. 18th, 1880.
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Convention was widespread, and was extended to all 
denominations, sects and creeds. All were Invited to 
come and expound their doctrines, and he prepared to 
give and take In good nature all to be said.

And come they did. and a strange collection It waa. 
The call had extended across the Atlantic, and people 
from the British Islands responded. They met lu a 
large tent, ample to accommodate three thousand per
sons, but that was Insufficient for such a gathering 
The session lasted three days, commencing at an early 
hour mornings and continuing until late evenings. 
Thousands came to listen and learn, while many came 
only to be beard, anticipating that their particular 

were the sum of nil possible knowledge, and 
•hould aud would prevail. There were Baptists ot all 
. dlu**lent’hades; there were Methodists from those 

of quiet spiritual natures to groaning shouting revival
ists; therewereCongregailonalhtBami Presbyterians, 
fbchexpoundIngthenalrsplltilngdisilnctiodsby which 

. the direct road to heaven could be tracm, while the 
Episcopalian talked of the True Church and repeated 
his ritual; there was the Unitarian, launching his logi
cal thunderbolts against the accumulated believers In 
tbe Trinity, and the Unlverenllsts were proclaiming 
a universal.Miration throughChrl-t. The Bunkers, 
Camphellites, Adventists, Shakers. Quakers, Atheists. 
Materialists and Infidels were all represented. To say 
that the Spiritualists were there la quite supeifluous, 
considering who were the organizers of the Conven
tion. It was just such agatberlng as delighted tbe 
souls of Messrs. Nichols. Weeks and Landon, and, as 
they bad anticipated, resulted In a bombardment of 
denominational strongholds. In which weak points 
were speedily observed, and tbe necessity ot new and 
better timber was made apparent .

In tbe midst ot these conflicts the claims of Modern 
' - Spiritualism were advanced, and the challenge given 

to Investigate and refute them If possible. Here was 
a new-comer, armed with tbe testimony of living wit- 

...Hesses from both sides tbe grave, presenting Its as
tounding phenomena, and Its sublime, yet simple and 
soul approving philosophy,tbiougb which all religious 
sects could find a solution of the problems of life, and 
in whlcb materialism and Infidelity would expire In 

’ the knowledge of a progressive but eternal existence. 
No scheme could bare been devised more serviceable 

. - than thia to put tho claims ot Modern Spiritualism-be- 
’ ■ fore the religious world. That It was effective 1u Its 

work Is well known, Thousands of persons went from 
that gathering with a new light before them. Among 
the prominent personages present was Elder Jason F. 
Walker, who had been for twenty-five years a presld- 
lug elder in tbe Methodist church, Wbat he there 

_ heard and saw led him to Investigate tbe claims of the 
Bpirltuallats, arid lie became, a prominent-, worker In 
that canto. All of these proceedldgswere faithfully
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Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
A recent visit to this world-renowned watering- 

place was rendered doubly Interesting by meeting 
with several of our old-time friends In tbe spiritual
istic movement and forming an acquaintance with 
others who are studying the philosophy. Durlngour 
stay ot a week we were most bospjtably entertained 
at the " Lyman House," a very home-like hostelry, 
presided over by " Father" and Mrs. Lyman of Lake 
Pleasant notoriety ot the years agone. Among those 
who made up the evening circles, in addition to Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyman and "Cbarlle,” were Mr. Alpheus 
Moore, Montague, Mass.; Mr. J. W. Pope. Marlb.-ro’, 
Mass.; Mr. James Copeland. Philadelphia; Mrs. it. 
L. Sylvester, Boston; Mrs- Melvla A. Clayton. Au
burn, N. Y.; Mrs. Clara A. Field, Boston; C. O. Poole, 
Esq., aud Mrs. Hester M. Poole, New York ; Miss Lou 
A. Pope, Marlboro’, Mass ; Mrs. H. V. Chapin, Albany; 
Mr. aud Mrs. Baker. Granville, N. Y.; Mrs. Mary H. 
Rand, Brattleboro', Vt.; Mrs. Addle Priest Young. Ha
verhill, Mass., and tlie Banner correspondent. " Bar
ntoga" has been written up so many times that tor once 
we will be sensible and simply say that we gazed In 
wonder and astonishment at tbe vast and Imposing 
hotels, admired the attractions ot the beautiful parks, 
drank water from about a hundred and nineteen dif
ferent springs, sailed over. Saratoga Lake in tbe 
steamer Idlewild, patronized tbe Indian encamp-- 
ment and the Oriental Bazaars, and early In tbe week 
came to tbeconclusion that there is but one Saratoga, 
and. In short, did our level best to render tbe trip 
pleasant and Interesting to those In our Immediate 
environment.

The meetings of tbe First Society of Spiritualists 
are held morning and evening at Grand Army Hall, 
and are largely attended. Mrs. H. Morse Baker, of 
Granville, occupied tbe platform upon the occasion of 
our visit. The addresses were logical and well re
ceived by ber auditors. Mrs. Clara A. Field was tbe 
sneaker ot last Sunday. The secular press gave fa
vorable mention ol all these services.

notes. .
Father 'Lyman has an eye for tbe comfort ot bls 

guests.
Music and song formed apart ot tbe programme ot 

each evening.
The Free Thinkers’ Convention was attended by a 

tew of our party.
Mr. John Slater was anxiously Inquired for.
Mr. and Mrs. Poole added much to the Interest ot 

the occasion.
Mrs. Addle Priest Young was In ber element, musi

cally speaking.
A large portion ot the crowd were mediums, and 

they were supremely happy.
Dr. Mills and Mrs. Mills called upon tbe party.
Tbe Banner representative called upon Dr. and 

Mrs. Henry Rogers, and Mr. Bates ot tbe Bates House.
A very pleasant Interview was enjoyed with Mr. 

aud Mrs. Burrows.
" Sister May ’’ will not soon forget that homeward 

sail on tbe Idlewild.
Congress Park Is a great place for " Deers,” and 

“ Dears.” You can spell it either way.
Real solid amusement—to see how many different 

ways people drink at a spring In the early morning.
Several stances were held In tbe parlors ot the Ly

man House, by Mr. JamesCopeland,medium,ot Phila
delphia. That of Sunday evening, Sept. 5tb, was one 
ot marked Interest.

Tbe Banner of Light Is appreciated by tbe friends 
In Saratoga. It should have a large sale at the news
stands In that city.

The scenery along tbe Deerfield and Hoosao valleys 
Is superb.

Mrs. H. A. Baler.of New Orleans, a recent addition 
to the spiritualistic ranks, was pleased to see the peo
ple from Lake Pleasant.

The Fitchburg road Is an excellent means of getting 
to Saratoga, and Lake Pleasant a very fine resort to 
take in connection. Remember tbls next year.

Lake Pleasant, Mais., Sept. 18th, 1880. J. M. Y.

Mrs. Clara A. Field of Boston addressed the Spirit- 
uVlsts ot Saratoga on Sunday morning and evening, 
S-pt. 12tb, nt Grand Army Hall. We note that tbe 
Eagle of the 18th speaks tn excellent terms of ber 
labors there- among other things remarking:

“She Is singularly entertaining, forcible and In
structive. She Is Instli ct with thought and Intensely 
anxious to present It to the world. The wonderful 
earnestness and enthusiasm evinced tn Its expression 
enlist the sympathy ot the audience, and she has the 
rare amt happy faculty of treating subtle and psycho- 
logical questions with such simplicity and clearness 
as to render them Intelligible to tbe most common
place listener....She has a fund ot humor which 
keeps ber hearers In excellent spirits In spite ot them
selves. At tho close ot the evening lecture she gave 
psychometric readings ot F. J. Hurd and G. R. Bur
rows with acknowledged accuracy.”

Mrs. Field was to address tbe Saratoga Spiritualists 
again Bunday morning and evening, loth Inst.

A pleasant reception was recently tendered Gopal 
Vinayak Josbee, tbe visiting Brahmin ot India, at tbe 
residence of E. J. Hullug on Caroline street.

Note from John Slater. ,
To tho Editor of the Banner, of Light:

Allow me through your columns to express my
grateful feelings toward, all tbe friends In New Eng
land and elsewhere who made my sojourn at Lake 
Pleasant happy. Mr. Colby was kind enough to place 
the columns of the Banner at my disposal,and I take 
advantage of the Invitation, as only through its pages 
can I reach my friends: I look back to tbe month ot 
August with regret; I came among you all a stranger,: 
but I left with a feeling of reluctance. The time passed 
so quickly, that It seems now as though I bad no more 
thau come than l had to pack up again and leave. 
To Mr. Young L wish to say I intended to coms again 
to tbe Lake on tbe following Wednesday, but was 
called home. I accept and reciprocate the kind com
pliment expressed by blm In tbe Banner of Sept. 4ih. 
To all others 1 extend my best wishes. I look forward 
with a great deal of happiness to our meeting again 
at tbe Lake next summer. To tbe societies offering 
me engagements I wish to state that I am engaged 
tbls year ano next In Brooklyn, where I resumed my 
work last Bunday evening.

With the beat wishes tor the cause, I remain frater
nally, John slater.

100 Haditon street, Sept. 19th, 1880. ,

anil after

Onset Bay.
Tbe cottagers at Onset, and all others Interested In 

tbe observance of •' Indian Day,” or " Harvest Moon 
Festival," are requested to meet at tbe Temple, Bun
day, Sept.2Mb, ata o’clock f.m.,to make arrange-’ 
ments for the celebration of Saturday and Bunday, 
OoLOibandioiti. ' ' - ,

.  ---------------- ;-----—«*------------------ : —''’.'
IVewburyport,-Maes.—Out meetings open tor the 

season on tbe first Bunday In October, and will con
tinue until next May. Albeit E. Tisdale will open, 
and will be followed, In October, by Prof. DaWbarn, 
Mrs. Brynes. Mrs.Pennell anil Mrs.Nickerson.' There 
Is every prospect of a very successful season:—Wm. 
P. Holland Oscar Edgeriy will,resume their public 
proles with tbe,advent, 61 cooler weather.—A pstn 
'Mr ol private tn-reaping circles have been held about 
town during the summer, and nearly all with most ex
cellent remits ' B.
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Tbe Earthquake.
1 tor of the Banner of Light:
•espondent, “F. L. K.,” htw given you 
lubicatfon on the recent earthquake.
In conclusions, 1 will add a few points 
worth a moment’s attention:

ew York Tribune stated that science 
nult In regard to accounting for it; and 
e soi disant is really nescience in this 
in other matters, we who are not ad- 
toablgh seat in ita olose-communion 
ue mny, Klihu-like, venture to show 
r opinion. . . *
' or more places water was projected 
J air with force as from a Geyser., A 
n on one of tho railroads extending 
—I think toward Atlanta— fou" * “ 
ch out of place, in mending th, 
i it necessary to cut out nieces/- ----- 
istnnce five feet; in another, two. 1 ho 
d become shorter, showing that the 
d compressed somewhat.
bocks camo at Charleston when the 
। highest. If 1 nm rightly Informed, the 
wells from which the water-supply is 

i were not affected. If so, the earth- 
like ocean-waves, did not extend down-

tbe
track 
rail—

ry deep.
iose thnt Mr. Pluto, of Hades, if we may 
lek, boils his caldron on aoieatiflo prin- 
He does not use fire wood, not even 

thodox brimstone, as tbat would speedi- 
ibt tbo atmosphere of its oxygen. He 
poetry of motion. Tbe rapid movement 

earth suffices to produce heat enough 
Sot, without Macbeth’s "witches’’to 

re. But to suppose that "electricity 
hing to do with it "is a very crude 
Every new movement of a stellar body 
ent to excite the movements which wo 
trio. Many as were the grim jests put 
bout the planetary perihelion of a few 
go, there is good reason for accepting 
Ion that they largely influenced the 
o and atmospheric conditions of our 
It is much more than probable that the 
manifestations tbat have recently been 
:d had their origin in disturbed mag- 
or, if you please,.electricity.
pose a shock which would be vividly 
t on a sand formation could be received 
ky mass and carried with little or no 
tation to a great distance, there to ex
elf. It would be on a similar principle 
it of a row of balls hanging up in con- 
’ you jar them at one end ot the row 
I keep quite still except tbe extreme 
hoefurther end, which will fly off, as if 
gthe entire force.
jonneotion of volcanoes with earth- 
la not so well established as it may 
>L Pierre in the last century mentioned 
y were hear the seaside, or where water 

Jorallo in Mechoacan, (Mexico) was 
agby two rivers that suddenly ceased 
ibove tbe surface of the ground; tbe 
>ming into contact with explosive mln- 
les beneath tbe earth, doubtless set the 
ring going. My worthy friend, the late 
mas R. Fraser, of Halifax, N. S., once 
>d to me that he would not hesitate to 
ifount Vesuvius. ,
ecullar feelings of sensitives I am not 
i to consider. I think I was somewhat 
by the matter myself; but I did not 
suspect that Mme. Terra was making 

f, or poring in tbe character of terra
The axis may have shifted; it does so 

, and many of the causes are still hid- 
im hardly in sympathy with the lady in 
i New York, who uses the occurrence 
aslze her warnings to repent, any more 
th the clergymen in Salem or Charles- 
727. who ascribed the great earthquake 
and declared him able to give a similar 
tation in the Carolinas; yet I do not 
ink that this globe of ours does all its 
in its own hook, enslaved to law, witb- 
vlng Supreme Intelligence. I sympa- 
artuy with tbe saying of Ralph Waldo 
i when the Adventist warned him of 
Ing destruction of tbe earth: "We will 
uite well without it.”

Alexander Wilder.

Iteve tbe sick and affllef d. and ^’a’L'11* 
Boston mediums for this phase to visit New Hampshire, 
where there were but few.and the Peoplewunted their 
services. He must have forgotten that thore is upon 
the statute books of that State p medical law that for 
^MlnDrVSr spoke In a pleaslpg and Instruc
tive manne" Miss Peabody and Mre. Conant gave 
tests and a reading. , ,

Dr. Sell closed the services, and P»>wre,1speak 
forjudge Ladd to Allen Putnam and Mr. Lobb. The 
services were considered to be of more than ordinary 
Interest during the entire day.

Heston Spiritual Lyceum, Paine Memorial 
Hall, .Appleton Street—A well attended session was 
held Sept. 10th. Conductor Weaver greeted the chil
dren with earnest words ot encouragement and edvlce, 
and Introduced Mr. D. N. Ford.- Condnotor of Onset 
Bay Lyceum, and for many years a faithful and un
tiring laborer In our school. Mr. Ford was very cor
dially welcomed. He said: “Inm glad that I nee be
fore mo so many of my old associates and co laborers. 
Many changes are constantly taking place about us. 
for we live In a world of change ; but I am glad that 
you as well as mvself are still so deeply Interested in 
the Progressive Lyceum. Let us use the fleeting Hours 
of this earthly life not only for our own spiritual cul
ture, but the welfare of our brothers and slaters, and 
tbe liberal education of the children.”

The topic of tbe day. “Kind Words,” was then taken 
up, apd both children and adults contributed their illus
trations. some original, others culled from various au
thors. Mr. Horace Johnson concluded this ex- raise with 
an excellent extemporaneous address, alluding to the 
blessings sure to follow the sneaking of kind words 
on all occasions. Miss Amy Peters read acceptably 
“Hetty McEwen.” by Lucy Hamilton Hooper, and 
Mr. Matthews sang '‘The Battle Prayer.” Readings 
were given by Freddie Stevens, Harrv Hall and Mrs. 
Francis; piano solo by Master Bertie Knowlton, and a 
charming song by Oracle Scales. Among our new 
scholars to-day was little Alice Ireland, four yearsol 
age. Topic for next, session, “ Truth.”

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec.
ib Indiana Place, Boston.

Paine Memorial Hall. — The meeting held on 
Sunday by Dr. J. R. Cocke, for the purpose of intro
ducing several new mediums to the public, was weir 
attended, notwithstanding tbe unfavorable weather. 
With the exception of a very fine Inspirational ad
dress by Mr. Thomae Dowling, of Malden, the medi
ums were all before tho public for tho first time. The 
controls ot Mr. F. E. Godfrey recited through him an 
exquisite poem, and followed with an eloquent address 
upon tho necessity or medlumlstlc development, and 
of bringing spirit Influence closer Into homes and 
Ilves. Some marvelously clear tests were given by 
"Sparkling Water,” tbe bright little control ot Mre. 
J. D. Bruce of Wakefield. “Spring Flower," Mrs. 
Elder's control, was next Introduced, and blds fair to 
excel In giving tests.

A short but pleasing address through the medium
ship of Mr. Townsend, psychometric readings by Mrs. 
Bixby, and tests by Mrs 8. Meserve, completed the 
long and Interesting programme. The inspirational 
harmonica playing by Prof. W. 8. Sweet, of Taunton, 
was exquisite, especially tho encore, which was ren
dered with great expression A trio was given by 
Mrs. Low. Mrs. Cook and Miss Morton, with much 
skill aud vivacity. Tbe kindest feeling was shown by 
the audience, and " Godspeed” was given by many to 
tbe new mediums.

Eagle Hall,—There was a good attend ance at this 
ball, afternoon and evening, Mr. Robinson presiding. 
Mr. Allen Pfitnam was tbe first speaker, and awak
ened profound Interest by bls eloquent remarks. Mrs. 

■ Cunt-Parker spoke, and gave psychometric readings, 
as also did Mrs. Conant. Dr. Thomas, David Brown 
and Dr. Sell. Tbe services closed with some fine 
sentiments from one who was a stranger to-most of 
Ute audience, tn the evening a full bouse greeted 
tbe speakers, Wz., Mrs. Dr WrlebtWrom New Haven), 
Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing. Mrs. M. A. Ricker, aud oth-
ere. Both session* were highly enjoyable. t

English Items.
S CHILDREN'S LYCEUM IN ENGLAND.
inday was tbe day appointed for the inaugu- 
a Children's Progressive Lyceum In New- 
ng., with H. A. Kersey as Conductor. Mr. 
Itson was to direct tbe exercises, and in tbe 
lellveran address in Northumberland Ball, 
a Lyceum sessions were to be held, upon 
igresslve Lyceum,” Informing bls auditors ot 
e and purpose ot the Institution.
of Prof. Butlerof.—We deeply regret to 

। the death ot Prof. Butlerof, tbe distinguished 
mvant. We are, as yet, In receipt ot none ot 
:ulars ot the sad event. Ina letter which has 
lived by a friend of the deceased gentleman, 
ng the news, tbe writer says: *• In fact, this 
eparable for bls friends, for science, and es- 
or Spiritualism,” tn which be was an enthu 
id firm believer to tbe last; and by his labors 
floally verifying tbe facts and tbe phenomena, 
our movement popular to some extent among 
igues. We accord our deep sympathy with 
v, a sister of whom Is now the widow of Mr. 
me.—Light, London, Sept. HtA.
lug-man’s wife was walking In the crowded 
mother day, when a great robust fellow, In 
>n with a slim boy about twelve, struck him 
blow on the side of tbe bead. Sbe remon- 

and received the usual return of ribaldry, 
writhed with pain, and, being clairaudlent, 
in was told by ber spirit friend to rub tbe 
with ber band, or be would be deaf for life, 

lamination set up would Injure tbe ear unless.
Sbe at once did so, when tbe boy declared 

ibepaln left him. Her spirit friend at tbe 
e said, '* His mother told me to ask this to be 
him.” To test this spiritual statement, tbe 
sked tbe boy where bls mother was, and be 
I that she was dead. " There Is,” says the 
and Daybreak, In relating tbe above, "a 

I beneficent spiritual power at work amongst 
e, that Is little known, but is felt tn many dl-

itualist Meetings in Boston:
r or Ufht Circle-Boona. No. ■ Bosworth 
Ivery Tuesday and Friday afternoon at ao'clock. 
a tree. For further particulars, seo notice on 
i. L. B. Wllson. Ohairman.
। Nplrltnal Temple, at Berkeley Half.— 
rom Oct. 3d to Juno 1st, every Sunday at lost a.m. 
m. Richard Holmes, Chairman; Win. A. Dunk- 
urer. ......... * ■ • •
Iplrltual Temple, earner Newbury and 
Streets.—Tho Spiritual Fraternity Society will 
c services on every Bunday f.m. at 2R aud evon- 
>• ' ' iiT '
0 Halt M Emex Street,-Bundays, at lOU 
4 and 7M f. m., and Wednesday at 214 r. M. 
b, Condactor. ■
Hall, AM Waahturton Nt reel, corner or 
Suu lays, al 2k and 7R r.M.; aslo Thursday* at 
>lo speakers and test mediums. Excellent music, 
lobfnson, Chairman.
lalWie Phenomena Amoelatlon.Berke^ 
l.-MMt'DKs Sundays at 2M ?• m., rrom Oct. 7th to 
Addrossali communications "Spiritualistic Pho- 
Association,, 1031 Washington street, Boston.
0. J. Ittoker, President. ’
en’a Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Paine 
■I Hall.—sessions Sundays at II A. m. Beats 
Invited. Benj. P. Weaver, Conductor; F. B.

r. Cor. Sec., U Indiana Place, Boston.
Vaahlugton street,-The First Spiritualist 
id Society moots every Friday. Mrs. H. O. Tor- 

’tary. ■ , ;, : : ■1 1

a.—The Ladles’ Social Aid Society meets every 
Jay afternoon aad evening In tbe parlors of Mrs. 
tt, Academy Block. Mediums and friondsaro In- 
v. M. A. Dodge, Secretary.

e Halt.—The m^etlbgs at the above named 
। largely attended last Sabbath. In the morn- 
Iben Cobb, ths,popular manager, spoke elo- 
n opening the services, after which he Intro- 
gentleman, a stranger, who gave a fine elucl 
tbe higher teachings ot Spiritualism. Mr. 
itnam spoke with, much enthusiasm on the 
be times as Indicating the near approach ot 
al condition never known on this planet, 
sd to tbe remarks of tbe btranger as being ot 
cer, excelling all ho bod during his long n- 
listened to. Mr. Oobb stated that while tbe 

by tbe stranger were being made be seemed 
ler tbo twntrol ot splrlu who were listening to. 
rttonB&l tfddrobM^ anil was

mliW,n*r'J,,l) p,w ‘w *«*>«• 
irk tbathealing mediums were doing tore-

Providence, Ji. X.—Tbe Providence Spiritual As 
■oelatlon will open Its lecture season ot 1880-7 at 
Blackstone Hall. Sunday, Oot. 3d, with Mrs. Dr. Lunt- 
Parker of Washington, 1). C., as speaker, accom
panied by ber six year-old daughter as test medium. 
Services will commence at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p m. 
Our Society will start out under very favorable olr 
cumstances, being unincumbered with debts, and an 
encouraging amount In subscriptions having, been 
promised for the coming season. The following 
speakers have been engaged: Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, 
Mr. Eben Cobb, Mrs. R 8. Lillie Mr. Oeo. A. Fuller. 
Mrs. A. H. Colby. Hon. Warren Chase, Mr.s. E. L. 
Paul, Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham. Mrs. Abbie N. Burnbain. 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Mr. J. J. Morse. With this ar
ray of talent and tbe additional attraction ot good 
music, we are encouraged to believe this will be the 
most successful season tn our history. D.

Portland, Me.—The Portland Spiritual Temple rr- 
Burned Its meetings Sunday. Sept. Sth, after tbe usual 
summer vacation Mrs. A. P. Brown or St. Johnsbury, 
Vt.. occupied our platform Sundays, Sept. 6tb,12th 
audtotb. Mrs. Browu came to us directly from Tem
ple Heights Camp-Meeting, and brought much ot tbe 
ardor and spirit ot tbe camp with ber. Her lectures 
have been forcible, Instructive and logical, and were 
listened to with Interest.—Dr Storer ot Boston will 
lecture tor the Temple, Sept. 26th. 0. H. Jewell.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Speneer Hall, 114 Weal Mlh Street.—The Peo- 

ple'sBplrltual Meeting even Bunday at 2)4 and 7X e. m.; 
also Thursday afternoon, al 3 o’clock. No vacation for 
warm weather. Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

NEWARK. N. Jf.—Tbe People’s Spiritual Fraternity 
holds meetings ereq Bunday at No. 223 Halsey street, at 
7Kf.m. H. M. Vreland, President.

PRICES REDUCED.

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.
THE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 1 VIOI1S- or, Christianity Before Christ. Containing 
New. Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations In Religious 
History, which disclose the Oriental Origin-of all the Doc 
trines. Principles, Precepts, and Miracles of the Christian 
New restament, and furnishing a Key for Unlocking many 
of Ils Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising Bio History ol 
Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. ByKERdEY GRAVES,

Printed on One white paper, largo 12rno, ami pages, with 
wm™^0 author, fl, 60, postage 16 cents. (Former price

THE BIBLE OF BIBLES : Or, Twenty-Seven 
/ "IMvlnu Revelations”: Containing a Descriptionol 
ISPh-Swts Bibles, and an Exposition ot Two Thousand 
Biblical Errors iu Science. History, Morals, Religion, and 
General Events: Also a Delineation of the Characters ol 
the Principal Personages of tho Christian Bible, and an 
Examination of their Doctrines. By KEB8EY GRAVES. 
J?S“!5! "The World's sixteen Crucified Saviors,"and 
"Tho Biography ot Batan.’’
Cornier {Srof2.ro?)PP' * l’’l“ ”'’’' P""W 10 “*'

SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR NONE; or, The Ex- 
kJ plosion or a Great Theological Gun. In answer to John 
J i?.rry “ "BlBoen Bavlois or One ’; an examination of 
Its fifteen authorities and an exposition or Ha two hundred 
and twenty-four errors. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Cloth, price 75 cents (foimer price fl,do),

P'P®®A^^ *® SATAN; or, A Historical 
• .E1 WalU".n °r ‘.he U'’11 “nd bls FlorxDomlnlow. Dis

closing tbo Oriental origin of tho belief InTr\Dev|i and fu- 
. tore endless punishment. Also, the Pagan origin of the
«,M^
& xa “ww"^ Ut *over u,etK

fbmss
BY MISS EDITH WILLIS,

Daughter of Dr. F. L, II. and love Ml. Willi*.
n.7^n "“f brochure contains tho following poems! Day: 
Tho Organist; Contoocook River; The Grape-Vine Blouiu: 
n^f »?>L'A?«,m!' T? thB Btraw In a Horse-Car; .A 
?,?.*'?, V: Tb# Morning Glory: At North Conway; Mount 
J^iSWf 'S'0# V<S: »’«IP'“l May; Hancock Vai- 
V.,0',5' P,i HiPBwallowrtlodln All; The Know.

Fine tinted paper. Price 50 cents*
JftjnjaJebyCOL^^ > < /

THE INNER MYSTERY.
Au lujplratlonal Poem by Miss Libzib doten.

,ml'.lS™(allwr^.!’,.iMI".Ul)tl!" “ ‘ Festival 
commemorative oftbo twentieth Anniversary of the advent 0,IM<K1<1m Splrltnollun, bold in Mtulo Hall, Boston?'

Price 25 cents, postage free.: . . I >
Koraale by CflLBVAItlOH. ■' /

UIEIIEIUEAFTER;
.FnMfe’j^ 
or'&'W^^
S> 2’ demonstration of a future life by the occult scloncM 
Xm^ follow Brgumonta based on Phenomenal SblntuailRm' ■ u®Su e“'^l,l"' »o*iu®, JHti!:

ForMlehrroy.nY &1HCH. ' :

n *° Prew unfoidment of Mod's truth waffiffim,\m^^
l.i?!K?kOr. . banner Is the word Love. Whehevora

?&nWn&fe^ 
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Lactated Food
THE SAFEST FOOD IN SUMMER

For Young or Delicate Children.
A Bure Preventive ot

CIIOLEBI INFANTUM*
• It bos been tbe positive means of saving many, live* 
where no other food would l>o retained, its Imais Is sugaii 
of Milk, tho most Important oleuioutol motli re' ndik.

It Is tho Most Nourishing, tbe Most Palatable, tho 
Most Economica), of all Prepared Foods.

Sold by Druggists—26o., Wo., fl.00.
Bend for our pamphlet. "Meo Irai Opinions on the Nutri

tion of Infantsai'd Invalid ,’’ free.
Wells, Richardson A CO.. Burlington, Vt.
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YOURS FOR HEALTH.

/
H 
V

LYDIA E. PINKHAMS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

18 A POSITIVE CURE

For all of those Painful Complaints and 
Weaknesses so common a men*

OHB WIVES, MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERB,
I’ WILL CUIlt ENTIRELY TUB WORST F IRM OF 

Female Comflai tb. all ovarian tiioi'bleb. 
Inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and 
IHS LACKMKNT8. AND THE CONSEQUENT tliTNAL 
Weakness, and ib particularly adapted to 
ths ch a nob of Life.

it will dissolve and expel Tumors from 
the Uterus in an early stage or develop 
ment. the tendency to cancerous humors 
TH EHR IB ClllCKBIl VERY SPEEDILY BY ITS USE.'

It hemovbh faintness, Flatulency, ns. 
STSOYB ALL craving for STIMULANTS AND UK. 
LIEVKSW EARNS H OF THE HToMACH. 1T CURBS 
bloating. Headache.-nervous prostration, 
General debility, dep«essiun and indices 
rioN

that Feeling or Bearing Down causinu 
Pain. Weight and Backache, is always per- 
MANBNTLY I UHEi BY 1TB USE

IT WlLL’AT ALL TIMES AND HNDBll ALL C1RCUM 
STANCES aCT IN HARMONY WITH TUB LAWS THAT 
OliVHlN THE FEMALE SYSTEM.

«3-ITB PURPOSE IS SOLELY FOR TUB LEGITI
MATE HE.LINU OF DISEASE AND THE BELIEF "F 
PAIN. AND THAT IT DOBS ALL IT CLAIMS TO Do, 
THOUSAND OF LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTI»Y t>

Foil tub cure or Kidney complaints in e 
THEH SEX THIS REMEDY IB UN-UHPASfED.

LI DIA E PINKHAMS VlGETABLE COM
POUND s pri-jnirril at Ljt », Muss. Price fl. Mi 
Hollies for » Sold by all druggists. 8emb; mull, 
iwnw paid. In form ot Plllsor Loz-nges, un reclpi 
of price as above. Mre. Pinkham's "Guide to Health " 
will i-o mailed freetou'-y Lady sending stamp. Letten 
confidentiallyiiiiswrsr d.

No fai. In Uioiild Is without LYDIA E. PINK- 
■IAM’8 LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation 
Biliousness and Terpliilty or the Liver. 25 out a 1st 
■•ox. Iv_________________ Anni
xxxxxxxxxxxx xxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxki

DOHEHS SILVER WARE Free. Read Pre- 
IV inlum List In Bannkii of Light April 10th.

Jy3____________________ .

UTE AND LABOR
In the Spirit-World

Being a Description of Localities, Employ
ments, Surroundings, and Condi- . 

tions in the Spheres.
BY MEMBERS OF THE 8PIRIT-BAND OP 

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER,
Midlum of the Banner of Light Public Free Circle.

When one becomes fully convinced that friends wbo have 
passed from existence on earth still live, the questions natu- ] 
rally arise. How do they live, and what are their occups-j 
tionay The purpose of this book la to answer these liiqul-.s 
rlea, and. so far as the langoage of a material Ute Is capable^ 
of describing a spiritual one. It does so. These descrip*! 
lions are uot mere theories and surmises of what may exist ] 
beyond this state of being, the acceptance of widen depends-] 
mainly upon the faith or the individual to whom they way 1 
be presented, but statements or tacts made l>y those who-] 
live that Ute, and are tamlllarwitb tbe scenes and experi
ences ot whlcb they write.

in one volume or 428 pages, neatly and substantially bound 
In clotb. Price 81,00. postage 10 cents; mil gilt, I1.W. 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY * RICH.

WITHIN THE VAIL
OB,

Keys to the Kingdom of Heaven.
Spiritual Teachings delivered through the Mediumship ot 

W. J. COLVILLE, at the Resldeuceei Lady 
Calthnm, Duchess de t’ouiar, 61 Rue 

del'Unlvorsitb, Pails, July, 1686.

’ Theosophy and Spiritualism: ■
Thbir Truk Relations to Each Other,

Further Thoughts on Immortality:'
To What extent is Man a Free agent)}
A Spiritual View of the Resuiirxction.

With Answers to Questions aud Impromptu Poems. 
Paper, price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH

SPLRITUALJSPECiriCS.

Mind in Medicine
Embracing two Sermons preached In the West Ol'ufcb, 
Uo-ton. Mass., Oct. 6tli and 12lli, 1884, by BEV. CYRUS A
BA11T0L. D, D„ Pastor.

Paper. Price 26 emits.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
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